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I FINAL EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A Background The Internet, a vast network of computers, whch are able to 
commulllcate wth  one another, has been revolutiomung the way mdlvlduals and 
institutions relate and work wth one another Introduced to the general public just five 
years ago, its pace of adoption has eclipsed all other technologies that preceded it One 
hundred million computers should be wired into the global Internet by the year 2000 
One billion people around the world may be using the Internet by the year 2005 

The objective of t h s  ten-month study has been to develop new approaches for USAID to 
promote economic reform in developing countries and transitional societies via use of 
the Internet It was carried out m three stages 

*The first stage inventoried and analyzed Internet development uses among 
USAID and other donors, U S government agencies, umversities and voluntary agencies 

.The second phase analyzed USAID's economc policy agenda and developed 
Internet approaches to strengthen trade and investment policies, Improve business 
environments, and incorporate web-based trairung across economic policy programs 

*The final stage examined ways in whch the Internet could assist USAID 
economic policy programs in the Phlippines and Sri Lanka, and support economic 
policies that mitigate against global warming, and that deregulate infrastructure markets 

B Flnd~ngs The major conclusions of this study are that 

1 The Internet a beglnnmg to sewe as an effectwe development tool 
Despite limited (but growmg) service in developmg countries and transitional sociehes, 
the Internet is beginrung to serve as an effective development tool T h s  study identified 
numerous examples of programs supported by USAID and other donors, governments 
and mversities, and pnvate voluntary organizations where the Internet played a 
sigmficant role in strengthemng economic policies At the same time, the vast potential 
of the Internet as an effective development tool is just now being understood 

2 Donors have largely not embraced thls new technology Donors do not 
have a deliberate policy of incorporating Internet technologies as they formulate 
strategies and design and implement development projects Some donors have 
recognized the pioneenng nature of the Internet and established pilot projects to 
experiment wth  new development approaches However, the application of the Internet 
wthm development projects is talung place largely through a "champion" approach, 
whereby individual project managers have knowledge and Interest m the Internet and 
utilize those technologies to acheve development goals 

3 Internet Development Appllcat~ons This study found eight Internet 
applications that strengthen economic policy programs 



a Economlc Research and Analysis Collection of current and reliable 
information is essential for sound economic policy analysis and formulation The 
Internet has a wealth of mformabon and analytical tools for sound economic research and 
analysis, an ability for professionals to dialogue and conduct joint research, and emerging 
technologies that allow for interactive database management 

b Publ~c Transparency and Advocacy Transparency is unportant for 
an informed public and advocacy is important to lobby for change The Internet be 
an effective tool for transparency and advocacy, depending on the audience given today's 
uneven Internet access International financial, business and specialized non- 
governmental orgaruzabons have made very effective use of the Internet for transparency 
and advocacy However, the Internet cannot reach large audiences in developmg 
countries so other media may be more effective 

c Profess~onal Networlung Economic policy analysts and program 
managers need to exchange news and views, collaborate on joint projects, and stay 
current in this dynamic global economy The Internet by its very nature is ideally suited 
for professional networlung However, much of the professional networlung today is 
among the donors Broademng w11 occur as access and tramng expands Vlrtual 
conferences and Internet newsgroups offer other opportumties for networhng but work 
best when structured 

d Inst~tutlonal Networlung Institutions need to remain as current on 
global economc conditions and thnkmg as do individuals Economic policy institutions, 
be they buslness associations, thnk-tanks or universities, can grow stronger by having 
internabonal partnerships Institutional networking works best when orgamzations have a 
common agenda and mutual interest In such circumstances the Internet is a great tool 
When mutual interest is not present, the Internet can be as ineffective a tool as any other 

e Dlstance Techn~cal Assistance Economc policy reform programs 
often require expensive, short-term techrucal assistance for very defined periods of time 
The Internet can be a tool to deliver these services, on-line and on-tune The Internet can 
also provlde greater access to leading luminmes who might othennse decline 
assignments which require several weeks of undivided attention Laying the 
groundwork and having local support is important to ensuring the effectiveness of th~s  
approach 

f Dlstance Educat~on Education and t r a m g  are often elements of 
successful economic policy programs Indeed approximately 28% of all USAID traimg 
supports business and free market economics Distance education offers an alternative to 
traditional classrooms, and can be cost-effective, reach more students, and be less 
disruptive to host country institutions While Internet-based education is growmg quickly 
in the United States, little has been reflected back in USAID's tramng programs 



g Reglonal Approaches Many Internet programs follow regional 
approaches to econormc growth Some focus on extendmg Internet connectivity to the 
greatest degree possible in a region, others analyze economic growth constrants and 
devise Internet and other solubons, and still others seek to maxlrnize electronic linkages 
between regional economic institutions, from business groups to universities Regardless, 
regionally-based Internet programs benefit from the ability to address common problems 
among professionals and institutions with common hstories, culture and language 

h Internet Business Serv~ces as a Tool for Policy Reform The 
number of independent attempts to use the Internet to facilitate international trade and 
investment is ample evidence of the importance of information in the emerging global 
economy Business groups are among the Internet's most enthusiastic supporters for th~s  
reason These business-onented Internet programs also offer opportumties to influence 
economic policies, albeit indirectly By permitting users to compare economic policies 
across national boundanes, the Internet's transparency can work as an agent of policy 
change 

4 Access, Knowledge and Mastery of the Internet 1s l~mlted 1n develop~ng 
countries Access to the Internet is uneven today 85% of all Internet use is now w t h n  
North America Africa has only 1% of the phone line density of industrial countries 
Surprismgly, 82% of USAID countries have fbll Internet connectivity and 77% of 
USAID Missions responding to a survey reported some use of the Internet However, all 
too frequently, Internet use is llrnited by poor service and hgh  prices due to government 
controls on the telecommunication industry And even in those countries whch have a 
fairly competitively priced service, economic policy makers and leaders often have 
limited knowledge and mastery of this new technology 

C Proposed Programs The study developed virtual approaches to liberalize trade and 
investment, improve business environments, balance economic growth and global climate 
change, deregulate infrastructure markets, and address econormc policy constrants in the 
Phlippines and Srl Lanka Below are the msun features of an Internet solution to general 
economic policy programs 

1 Support local pollcy agendas USAID has an established broad strategy for 
sustsunable development that recogmzes the importance of econormc growth and the 
contnbutions that economic policy reform makes to such growth Yet beyond that, 
individual country programs have been free to shape their economic policy agenda to 
meet local conditions Any Internet based solutzons must meet these local needs and 
local polzcy agendas The formidable power of the Internet needs to be placed at the 
disposal of local needs, and not vice versa At the same time, the Internet permits 
creation of communities of learmng that permit what would othenvlse be separate 
endeavors to learn from one another The Internet affords an opportun~ty to bnng these 
two goals together Meeting local needs while creating global virtual learmng 
communities 



2 Organue the Internet There is a vast amount of information on the 

2 Link and train economic policy 
institut~ons in developing countries and 
transitional societies on effective use of 
the Internet There is limited and uneven 
access and awareness today in the 
developing world as to the potential of 
Internet technologies to strengthen economic 
policy reform programs At the same time, 
due to new information and cornrnmcations 
technologies and favorable global agree- 
ments, conditions are very favorable to the 
growth of the Internet Thus, it w11 be 

- 

- 
important to increase (1) Internet access for 

Internet However, it is not orgamzed in a 
makers It is difficult to locate the 
information needed, in a reasonable time, 
and there is the issue of lack of quality 
control Most efforts that attempt to 
orgamze this information merely direct 
readers to several hundred or even thousand 
hyperlinks, thls reduces a search somewhat 
but does not make the Internet the useful 
tool it can be The accompanying text box 
illustrates the types of information and 
services that could be established for a 
usefbl Internet policy based program It 
lrnplies moldmg the Internet into a v d  
workspace for conductmg mternational 
collaborabve research, public transparency 
and advocacy, networkmg professionally and 
mstitutionally, delivenng consulting services, 
and &stance l e m g  

An eeolromlc polley web site might 1 

1 ,  coatam I 

a A description of all efJCbris underway by 
USAlD ta strengthen u purticularpolid:pI #9f%f 

91, li I 
lznkages to web sttesfor'thoseprojects Lavmg a 
cyber presence; 

b A vzrtual library with rmportant 
datizbakw and Jiter&illre, A virtuUl ltbrarfan 
could be accessed fo he@ revzewers find other 
informafbri of urterest, I 

c Partzcipatzng countnes can, he 
encouraged to pmsent their l~~~perj&c@s with 
these polzctes; 1 

3 1 1  

4 Llnkag~  to web sites dedi&&d Y/, 
that subjecI: The pro&&$ home p ~ g e  would 
guide viewers fo the benefits and shartcomings 
of each of these links; 

e. Moderated ''&at rooms" 'whkh 
would agow fir prufRIF'sionaZ networking hnd 
serwas drscussborts of topIcaI issues$ , 

f Lzstmgs of clisise~es$ vzrtwal 
conferences aad other oppoiw~~ities to dialogue 
broadly Vzrtud confeences on relevant topics 
could be held, 

g Lhrkages to prograT of oth'er 
donors and nonugovernmentaI: orgrmizatians 
assocrated with these subjects; 

h I;&tings of pol@ wnsuItants and 
lznks to USAR) requzremenis eantFac&r.v 
wtlling to provide on-lzne adviee, 

I. Lrstcngs oJ and lmkages to, web- 
based traznmng pertaining to ihh subject matier, 

j Publzc- advocacy and tramparency 
fora where g~oups could &sue press r&&ases 
and other items of ~ntnferest? and 

k, A creutiviq mom ~ ~ t i c h  r lou~ .  
allow ~permmtalpzloi projech. 

fashon that is useful to economic policy 

targeted professionals and institutions, (11) knowledge of how the Internet can be a useful 
tool for strengthening economic policies, and (in) mastery of these technologies so that 
those on-line can collaborate on research, network, advocate, provide and receive 
consulting services, and benefit from distance l e m n g  

Thls can be aclueved as follows F~rst, press stabst countnes to liberalize 
telecornmmcabons policies to permit pnvate Internet Service Providers to enter the 
market Second, offer basic Internet t r m g  to novices m key economc msbtutions 
Thud, once they gsun some farmlimty, hold specialized t r m n g  that would bnng 
professional colleagues from the Umted States and other countnes to demonstrate, hands- 
on, how to maxrmize professional benefits from virtual space 



3, Encourage pohcy mshtut~ons to become vlrtual A thrd approach would 
bculd on the first but also encourage other orgmzations whch could conmbute to policy 
strengthening to become virtual These could mclude Amencan traimg groups wth  
important content, consultant groups wlling to offer on-line advice, hnk-tanks not yet 
on-line but wlling to share research findings, professional and industrral associations, 
U S u~llversities to jom in collaborative research, offer distance l emng ,  and mentor 
a l m  of past USAID trainmg programs, U S federal and local governments, and U S 
voluntary orgmzations Because of the modest costs mvolved, it should be possible to 
persuade many of the above groups to establish their own web presence However, some 
orgamzations might encounter additional costs, for example if they were to convert 
classroom instruction into a virtual education Small grants might be considered, to 
encourage the creation of more distance l e m n g  content The above approach would 
increase the supply of relevant Arnencan content, expertise and l e m n g  opportwuties 
avsulable on the world wde web to support USAID economic policy solutions 

4 Ident~fy and conduct work on spec~fic economlc pol~c~es The fourth 
approach would be to pnoritize among economic policies and carry out the first three 
approaches, but more focused on specific subjects (such as intellectual property rights), 
rather than on broad policies like trade and investment or improved business 
environments Virtual support might entail economic research via the Internet, distance 
technical assistance, distance education, networking among professionals and institutions, 
and supporting non-governmental organizations for international advocacy 

5 Carry out reg~onal and p~lot Internet ac t~v~t~es  The case for regional 
approaches to Internet use were made earlier USAID might wsh to follow the above 
approaches regionally, as opposed to globally Issues such as economc and commercial 
law for the former Soviet Umon and Eastern Europe, liberalized trade and mvestment in 
sub-Saharan Afnca, and pnvate infrastructure development m Asia illustrate how an 
Internet based program can focus on a regional economic policy issue 

As we enter a fundamentally new global information economy, traditional approaches to 
economic and social development need rethinlung Thus, a case can be made for pilot 
projects to test new approaches out Several donors have launched programs whch 
provide venture capital/pilot project funds to innovate on application of Internet 
technologies to development Methodological problems anse, however, in measmng the 
impact of the Internet on development The proposed program can pioneer new ways 
for the Internet to strengthen economic policies For example, an innovative web site 
could compare economic and telecomm~lllcations competitiveness for the global 
information age of one country against sets of competitor economies in the region and the 
rest of the world A second group might want to establ~sh a web based advocacy forum 
surrounding a series of issues, such as further deregulation of power industries and its 
impact on both econormc growth and environmental improvements A thrd group might 
experiment wth distance l e m n g  associated wth managing private mutllcipal water 
supply systems 



6 Incorporate Web-Based Tralnlng One thud of American colleges and 
utllversities offered distance education classes in 1995 and another quarter planned to 
offer courses m the next three years Almost 26,000 distance education courses were 
available, more than 750,000 students participated, and 690 degrees and 170 certificates 
were awarded in 1995 It is expected the Internet m11 become the preferred delivery 
mechasm for such traimng in 1998 Private corporations are also engaged m distance 
learmng, in fact 30% of all &stance learmng in the U S is being provided by non- 
academic sources One private trsumng provider, for example, specializes in short 
courses on international financial markets and instruments to more than 500 
orgmzations 

Education in business and free market economcs was the smgle largest area for formal 
USAID traming in 1995 Ths  report analyzed USAID's participant t r m g  database 
between 1994-1996 It found that (a) the great preponderance of traimng is short-term 
and techcal  in nature, whch should be particularly suited for Internet-based distance 
learmng, (b) much of the trainmg (two-thirds) relates to business admmstration, finance 
and management, areas where Internet-based traimng programs have a dominant role, and 
(c) the bulk of degreed trsunmng is at the associate and masters levels, for whch there are 
multiple options vla Internet based distance learmng At the same tzme, few examples of 
USAID utzlzzzng dzstance learnzng zn thesejelds were found 

A number of actions can be taken to better utilize Internet technologies to strengthen 
economic policy training programs They can be broken down into four approaches 

Utilize existing Internet-based distance l e m n g  o~portumtres already avsulable 
at American colleges, utllversities, and trsumng mstitutions Tlvs effort merely records 
existing opportumties and lets USAID program managers know what is avsulable so that 
informed choices might be made It would create a Directory of On-Line Economics and 
Business Trsumng, containmg training opportumties from American colleges and 
wversities, professional and trade associations, and other on-line trsumng The 
Directory would also describe technological requirements for delivering all tramng, and 
successll examples of how on-line education has been incorporated into foreign aid 
programs 

Encourage American institutions to develop and market new on-line traimng 
programs customized to the needs of economic policy reform efforts m l e  the first 
alternative is passive, basically setting up mechanisms whereby distance l e m n g  as 
practiced in the Umted States is reflected wthin USAID economic policy programs, h s  
alternative would play a more aggressive role in shaping how Amencan educational 
institutions view and interact with emerglng overseas markets After analyzing USAID's 
need for policy-based traimng and comparing that wth  off-the-shelf opportuties, 
USAID would approach educational institutions were a need for more on-line 
opportumties to become apparent A variation on t h ~ s  theme would be to select a global 



economic policy of particular importance and encourage appropnate American 
institutions to develop supportive Internet-based distance learmng programs 

Facilitate American distance learmng; providers to actively target students in 
particular countries or regions for existing andlor customized courses associated wth  
economic growth and policy reform By focusing on a country or region, one could better 
tailor economic and business programs on (a) the instructional needs of the country or 
region, (b) the language and cultural reqwrements of the area, and (c) technological 
solutions to overcome telecomm~tllcations barriers to delivery Ths  mght be particularly 
approprrate in graduating USAID countries and regions, or in a region wth  compelling 
development problems, such as sub-Saharan Afiica 

Develop a vlrtual economic growth uversitv for USAID and its contractors, 
grantees, and host country partners Ths  would allow USAID to capture, dissemmate 
and cross-fertilize in-country trmmng programs presently developed and conducted in 
isolation by USAID contractors and grantees Digital and interactive technologies allow 
one to begln archiving and networlung among trainmg programs Over time, USAID 
could develop a series of short-term training programs whch could be utilized when and 
where appropriate, creating a catalogue of in-country trmmng in busmess and fiee market 
economics A virtual library could also be established wrth important research results 
avslllable to all partners A virtual leamng community would thereby evolve 

D Organization, Management, And Implementation 

1 Choos~ng a Partner For a v~rtual program to be successful, it must have an 
institutional home Examinations made of various economic policaes (fiom trade and 
Investment to deregulating infrastructure markets) revealed dozens of potential partners 
The following chart states critena that USAID might wsh to utilize to select the most 
appropriate partners, as well as the responsibilities of such a group 

C r ~ t e r ~ a  to Select Partners Respons~b~lit~es of Partners 
*Professional respect m economics and *Provide mtellectual content and direction to engage 
other development comrnunit~es international economic policy community 
*Interest m carrying out such a program, *Establish and sustam an mternational network of 
with cost-shanng to demonstrate mterest professionals and mstitutions 
*Ability to bridge both economics and *Create a virtual presence for this mternational network, 
technical areas and provide leadership m its evolution 
*Demonstrated capacity to mount Internet *Assist developmg county mstitutions to gam access, basic 
Program understandmg and mastery over Internet 
*Capacity to reach and attract mterest *Provide virtual support to queries as they arise, ranglng 
among governments, non-government fiom technical to policy to admmistrative 
organizations, universities and associations 
*Global reach *Facilitate the vlrtual transformation of other organizations 

to jom the network 
*Help shape and carry out specific economic policy 
activities 



2 Start Small, Grow Organically Internet applications need to be shaped by 
users Too many web-sites have been designed by those imparting knowledge and 
information, not those reqmnng it Start wth  just a few Missions that are wlling to buy 
into the process mth their tune and money The network would begin mth those host 
country institutions that have access and mastery of the Internet as well as an interest and 
responsibility for formulating economic policies Once the Internet is meeting specific 
needs, expand it out, offering different lunds of information and services 

3 Plan of Operation Once an institution were selected, it would be important 
to establish a plan of operation 

The web presence and Internet technology applications should follow the perceived needs 
of viewers It should evolve over time, becoming more soplushcated as time goes by 
Chat rooms and opportumties for feedback on the virtual workspace itself can help raise 
the expectations and improve the performance of the Internet web site Time should be 
scheduled at least annually to improve the services and capabilities available fiom the 
Internet web site 

Efforts would be made to expand Internet access and mastery in developing countries, as 
discussed earlier Increased awareness and mastery over the Internet can be acheved 
through basic and specialized traimng USAID, the Umted States Government more 
broadly, and other donors should address telecommumcation policy constraints where 
they exist Negotiations for more open information and commumcations policies wl l  
likely persist for a number of years 

Another important step will be to facilitate a virtual entrance for orgamzations whch can 
make substantive contributions towards strengthemng economic policies, but whch 
presently do not have an Internet presence or capability These orgamzations and 
programs will be identified over time, and attempts should be made to convince them to 
develop a virtual capability Small grants might be useful in some Instances to gain an 
Internet presence, say in developing on-line training fiom an educational institution 

Pilot projects might begin once the basic virtual system is in place A process to 
encourage innovation would need to be worked out A small grants activity might be 
considered to begin some of these efforts 

4 Sustalnab~hty Careful attention needs to be pad so that the vlrtual 
orgamzation created can indeed be sustained Suggestions for sustamng t h ~ s  program 
include membershp fees, pad advertisements, tearmng agreements, commissions fkom 
web-based traners, partnershps wth  Internet Service Providers, and subscriber fees for 
basic Internet services In any case, one should grow such a network orgamcally, start 
small w th  modest outreach and goals, and build on successes, adding new services as 
clients are wlling to pay 



E Impl~cat~ons For USAID Loolung beyond incorporating the Internet into economic 
policy programs, the global information age wl l  have a profound impact on USAID and 
developing countnes To benefit, USAID should take a number of actions 

1 Press Developing Countries to Llberallze Telecommun~cations Markets 
Programs are no longer sustaznable unless partners have access to the global 
znformatzon infrastructure USAID should take steps to convmce host governments to 
deregulate telecommumcations and Internet services If governments are reluctant, 
USAID should simply insist that new program agreements wth  those host governments 
include a clause that development partners should have access to the global information 
hghway Ths  would create a "development znformatzon corrzdor" where pnvate Internet 
Service Providers could enter and serve Other donors should be encouraged to join in 
t h s  dialogue to open telecommumcations markets Over time, Ulls information corridor 
would wden as other groups learn and then demand the benefits of the Internet 

2 Des~gn Information Age Technolog~es Into Stratepes, Programs and 
Actlvltles USAID should take a more deliberate approach to incorporating the Internet 
and other global information age technologies w t h n  all strategies, programs and 
activities A c4001k~t'' should be developed to provide guidance to USAID's officers on 
how to consider the Internet and related information and commumcation technologies 
when formulating assistance strategies, developing programs, and designmg and 
lmplementmg activities Given the rapid evolution of these technologies, t h s  took t  
would need to be updated regularly 

3 Requlre Contractors, Grantees and Tralnlng Inshtutlons to Employ 
Internet-based Semces Some providers of techcal  services and traimg are reluctant 
to embrace the new information age USAID should prepare scopes of work that requlre 
proposers to consider and incorporate the Internet and related information and 
commurucation tools in their techcal  proposals Evaluation criteria for selection of 
contractors and grantees should include an understanding and capability to incorporate 
the Internet in USAID-supported programs Insist that these groups strengthen their 
programs by incorporatmg web-based solutions 

4 Take Steps to Incorporate Internet Technologes ~n Exlst~ng Programs 
Hold workshops and seminars for managers, contractors and grantees of existing USAID 
programs to share experiences wth utilizing Internet technologies to carry out their 
programs Prowde flexibility to make modifications to projects, contracts and grants 

5 Knowledge Management USAID should create an enwronment and 
Incentives supportive of entering the global information age Encourage innovation and 
the sharing of lessons learned Create an annual award for the most creative use of the 
Internet in development projects Establish a web site where "best pracbces" can be 
hghlighted Encourage virtual communities of learmng to foster a spmt of innovation 



I1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY THIRD DELIVERABLE 

The objective of t h s  study is to develop new approaches for USAID to promote 
economic reform m developing countries and transitional societies via use of the Internet 
The first deliverable, an inventory of Internet development uses and analysis of ten 
Internet-based programs, was submitted in October, 1997 The second deliverable, 
submitted in January 1998, analyzed USAID's economic policy agenda and detsuled 
three economic reform imtiatives that could be conducted via the Internet Strengthemng 
trade and investment policies, improving business environments, and incorporatmg web 
based training Ths  third and final deliverable analyzes and proposes Internet 
technology applications that (a) support economic policy programs m the Phlippines 
and Sri Lanka, (b) strengthen economic policies that balance growth and global climate 
change, and (c) help deregulate nnfrastructure markets 

A F~eld Programs 1x1 the Phll~pplnes and Srl Lanka Both countnes have committed 
themselves to deregulating and privatizing thelr telecommmcations industries and, as a 
result, teledensity rates (phone lines per 100 
population) have doubled in the past few 
years Both countries have nascent but 
vibrant Internet Service Provider industries 
and USAID has applied the Internet wthin 
their programs Where service is available, 
consumers have choice, and rates are 
reasonable and comparable with the United 
States Despite these significant short-term 
accomplishments (a) teledensity rates are still less than one-tenth rates in industrialized 
countnes, (b) the great preponderance of internet service is concentrated around Mmla  
and Colombo, the nations' capitals, and (c) access to and knowledge and mastery of the 
Internet is limited w t h n  economic policy comm~~~lt ies  

$amparuon between Phil~rrtrlnes &$r~ Lmka 

Philippines S n  tanka 

Teledenslty 45 1 9  
NO ISPs 130-200 8 
No Subscribers 45,000 8,000 
Monthly Cost $5-$60 $10-1001 
Econ Rsrch OnLme 16 2 

USAID/Phihppmes seeks improved national systems for trade and investment as one of 
two economic growth strategic objectives There are a number of economic policy 
projects that have used the Internet effectively, such as a center whch promotes private 
investments In ~nfrastructure and a capital markets strengthening program Despite 
impressive uses of the Internet among a small group of economic policy institut.lons, 
government use of the Internet is quite tlun At the same time, the Government of the 
Phlippines sees information technology as essential to ccpole-vault" Into newly 
industrialized country status, and has a number of imtiatives to achleve these ends 

A two-pronged approach to USAID use of the Internet in the Phlippines is suggested 
The first is to increase Internet awareness and mastery among economic policy makers, a 
responsibility of the USAIDIPhilippines Mission Basic introductory workshops should 
be periodically held for economic researchers and policy makers, particularly outside of 
Mamla in the provinces as Internet access expands Of more relevance m Mmla  would 



be specialized workshops that would bring together professional colleagues from the 
Umted States and other Asian countries to work wth the participants on how to use the 
Internet in their dsuly professional lives A thrd activity would be to design, implement, 
evaluate and publicize innovative pilot activities whch utilize the Internet to strengthen 
economic policies associated with ongoing USAID programs 

The second prong would be to make the Internet a more useful tool for unproved trade 
and investment policies and strengthened financial markets in the Phlippmes, a role the 
Center for Economic Growth is better placed to carry out Three approaches are 
suggested The first is to orgmze a more deliberate and coordinated use of the Internet 
to strengthen policies and institutions, whch would apply a number of Internet 
technologies to provide virtual support to ongoing efforts wthm USAID/Phlippines 
programs The second approach would be to encourage trade and investment and 
financial markets institutions to become virtual, such as American traimng groups wth 
important content and American consulting services The thrd approach would be 
support a specific policy reform, such as the private provision of infrastructure, and 
employ all Internet applications There is also considerable interest among USAID staff 
in distance learmng opportumbes via the Internet The Center for Economc Growth 
could create a Directory of such opportumbes And finally, USAID could consider a 
more direct approach to strengthening Phlippines' imtiatives to become a knowledge 
gateway for Asia, and directly help set the right policies and institutions to become 
successful 

USAIDISn Lanka is formulating a new assistance strategy that reflects a diminished 
budget and staff The new strategy will seek to strengthen global competitiveness 
through an improved framework for trade and investment Intermediate results may 
include financial market and trade and investment policy strengthemng Since Vice 
President Gore committed the U ~ t e d  States to helping introduce the Internet in Sri Lanka 
four years ago, USAID has been supporting h s  telecommutllcations medium, and a 
number of projects have utilized the Internet to achieve project purposes However, the 
projects tended to support institutional strengthemng (such as the Colombo Stock 
Exchange) and business transactions (as an agroenterprise project) than strictly policy 
reform Use of the Internet among Sri Lankan policy makers is much more lmited than 
in the Phlippmes, yet t h s  has been proclamed to be the Year of Information Technology 
by authonties They, too, recogmze the importance of telecommutllcations in the new 
global information age 

As wth the Phlippines, a similar two-pronged approach to USAID use of the Internet in 
Sri Lanka is suggested The first is to increase Internet awareness and mastery among 
economic policy makers, a responsibility of the USAID/Sri Lanka Mission Basic 
introductory workshops, specialized workshops and pilot activities should all be 
undertaken However, given the more modest foundation of the Internet in Sn Lanka, 
greater attention may need to be paid to the basic workshops, at least imtially 



The second prong would be to make the Internet a more useful tool. for unproved trade 
and investment policies and strengthened financial markets, agan a role for the Center for 
Economic Growth Three approaches are suggested The first is to orgamze a more 
deliberate and coordinated use of the Internet to strengthen policies and institutions, 
wluch would apply a number of Internet technologies to provide virtual support The 
second approach would be to encourage trade and mvestrnent and financial markets 
mstitutions to become virtual, such as American traimng groups mth lrnportant content 
and American consulting services The thrd approach would be support a specific policy 
reform, such as diversification of exports or growth of a debt market 

B Balanced Econom~c Growth and Global Cl~mate Change USAID's Action Plan 
to combat global climate change recogmzes the threats that global climate change pose to 
international development, as well as the growmg contributions of developlng countries 
to the problem of greenhouse gases The Plan concentrates on (a) decreasing the rate of 
growth in net greenhouse gas emissions by decreasing sources and mamtaJ.nmg or 
increasing sinks, (b) increasing developing/transition country success in acluevmg the 
U N Framework Convention on Climate Change goals, and (c) decreasing developlng 
and transitron country vulnerability to threats posed by climate change Nine countries 
and three regions are selected as pnonty countries 

The Plan also recogmzes the importance of economic policies to rmtigating against global 
warming Ths  is supported by the Harvard Institute for International Development 
conductmg research for USAID's Center for Economic Growth on precisely t lus 
relationshp -- the links between carbon emissions and economic growth -- and by 
studies conducted by The World Bank whch examine the relationshps between 
economic policies and environmental protection They both point out that it is cntical 
that economc policy-makers from developing countries become engaged in the debate 
and forrnulatron of policies that result in thelr countries accelerating economic growth 
wlule they acheve an alternative energy path whch emits less greenhouse gasses 

: Survevs examined Internet uses 
1 Economic research & analysis 
j r Pabltc advocacy d transparency 
: *Profksszonal networktng 

rlnst~tutzonal ~etworkrng 
* Dzstance technzcal assmance 

Dzstance learnrng 
*Access and mastery of htemet 
* ~erzmentatzon/pzlot projects 
*Reg~onaL alrproaches 
r Business sentzces 

A survey of Internet use among mstitutrons that stress 
envlronrnental protection as well as those that concentrate 
on economic growth reached three basic conclusions wth 
respect to the Internet as a tool to Improve economc 
policies wluch reduce greenhouse gas ermssions 
a There are a number of Internet applications whch seek 
to facilitate an exchange of mformabon and mcrease the 
general public awareness wth respect to 
envlronmentlenergy technologes, busmesses, and public 
policies and programs These applications, however, are 
passive approaches to malung lnforrnation avalable, not 
collaborative internatronal networks, 

b No mstances were found of an Internet-based network supporting econormc policy- 
makers in a way to make them more aware and knowledgeable about greenhouse gas 
emissions, and 



c At the same tlme, the Internet can be a useful tool for economc policy-makers, wth a 
number of relevant applications The ability to conduct collaboratwe research, promote 
transparency, advocate for reforms, network both m&vidually and msbtutionally, advise on- 
lme, learn through distance education, expervnent wrth pilot projects, and work regionally 
are mportant applicabons to fulfill goals of the Acbon Plan through Improved economc 
policies 

The objective of the proposed program wll  be to research, formulate and Implement 
policies whch smultaneously accelerate econormc growth and decrease the rate of 
greenhouse gas ermssions The key wl1 be to reach and persuade economic policy-makers 
to pursue accelerated economc growth, but m a less carbon-mtensive manner The 
program would have an Internet foundation W l e  th~s descnption outlmes an Internet 
program, such an mbabve also needs a physical form, that is it would need an 
orgmzational home and comnutted staff dedicated to its success 

The first action is similar to that proposed for 
both the Phlippmes and Sn Lanka It mplies 
moldmg the Internet mto a vlrtual workspace 
for conducting international collaborative 
research, public transparency and advocacy, 
networlung professionally and institutionally, 
dehvemg consultmg services, and distance 
le-g The accompanying text box lists the 
types of services that can be provlded 
virtually 

There are five related vutual actions that USAID's Center for Economc Growth could 

The web srte would be &&&fedto balanced econam 
growth andglobid c h a f e  change. I f  would contarn 
a CopSes ofandcr)&truPes djl ittterhrtlsod 
tremes and agreements to reducegreenhoust+gas~es~ 
4 Pohcies andprogram of rndustnid, lransrtwnal 
and developang countries to reducegreenhouse8;asRs, 
as well asprogrRss and lessons ltrar~ed, 
c A v~rtrral Crbrary with i p r i a h t  databases and 
lrtemture. A virtual lrbrarian could be uccmsed P 
help raviewmflnd other information of inCem, 
d A technology database that& kseflil for 
economsts andfinancing special& that perm& usm 
to m m n e  fhti costs uitdbendrts of lranous 
technology tradefls, 
e. A finanurn database thdL 1XdP sources ofpmafe 
andpubkc f i n d  avdable for ~nttestments thd 
mrngae agacnstgreenhousegas mssions; 
f Linkages to we8 sites that W v s s  the economics of 
gldbal climate chajlgel 
g Moderated 'echd rulomr~'whrch aIlowprofessioronnC 
networkmg anddrscussr~ns ofip~calrssuas; 
it. L~sflngs of ckstserves", virtual conferences iuui 
other oppdrlum3 t6 drato@e broad& ofi  conom om& 
en~~ronmerttalpuliczes~ 
r Lrnkages to donor oqanizatrons arts 
nongovernment or2panrzttrlons regardrng economics & 
global wam?mg, 
J Lmfrngs qfenwmeconoimsh, environmental Imu 
and munageynt . s p ~ s t s I  and as'socIcded~-ertr, 
and link to USART contrnclom for on-&ne &vice, 
k. Listing8 of, and iinkrrges to, we&liased mning 
perfazning fo the ecotwmcs of the envzronmen f* 
I; Publrc adwcacy and @(~spnreencyfora with press 
releases and other items ofinteresf, and 
m A meativriy room whrch rvmrtaalb innovafrve 
prlofprojects to balance econotmc grolvih and the 
mrtzganon of greenhouse gasses. For exmpIe, v~rfual 
emrssrons trading negotilalrns could be conhded 

undertake to help strengthen economc policies 
emssions via use of the Internet 

Orgaruze the Internet to study, formulate 
and implement "green" economc policies 

Llnk and tram economic policy 
~nstitutions in developmg countries on 
Internet use 

Encourage pol~cy institutions to be 
virtual 

Identify and conduct work on specific 
economic-envxonment policies 

Carry out pilot/regional Internet act1vil;les 
Establish a small grants program to spur 

Internet usage, economc policy imtiatives, 
and regional programs and innovations 

that mtigate agmst greenhouse gas 



Llnlung and t r m g  policy insbtutions in developing countnes is equally mportant, given 
the uneven Internet access noted earlier Flrst, press statist countnes to liberalize telecom- 
murucations policies to p e n t  pnvate Internet Service Providers to enter the market If 
governments balk, USAID should mcorporate appropnate language m project agreements 
to allow development partners access to the global lnformation hghway Thls would 
evolve Into a "development lnformation corridor" The latter two actions are conductmg 
basic and special~zed workshops, as hscussed earlier 

C Deregulated Infrastructure Markets Developing countries invest about 4% of 
national output and a fifth of total investment annually in new infrastructure There has 
been a growmg trend towards allowng the private sector a greater role m developing and 
managing infrastructure services Total estimated financing of new pnvate infrastructure 
projects in developing countries doubled between 1993 to 1995, from $17 billion to over 
$35 billion At the same time, governments sold off $10 billion of existing infrastructure 
assets in 1994 However, private infrastructure is concentrated in the power and 
telecommumcations sectors and is limited to a few countnes Others have started to open 
infiastructure markets but have made limited progress 

Despite these obstacles, twenty-six USAID 
countries and regions seek to deregulate 
infrastructure markets Power, telecomrnun- 
ications, urban infrastructure and transport are the 
sectors targeted by USAID missions for 
deregulation, in that order of priority Donors are 
beginrung to develop a body of knowledge about 
how best to facilitate the deregulation of 
infrastructure, based upon a decade of experience 
A senes of studies and papers have recorded t h ~ s  
expenence whch was reviewed by the World 
Bank Development Committee in 1997, whch 
agreed upon a five-point Action Plan, summarized 
in the accompanying text box It is noteworthy 
that one of the actions involves better knowledge 
management and use of the Internet 

A survey of USAID and World Bank Group 
expenence wth private infiastructure programs 
was conducted Three conclusions reached are 

a The Internet can be a useful tool for 
those involved in formulating policies and 
carrying out actions to deregulate mfiastructure ma 

Infr~st~uctur~,,,,  
DeveEoprng co#inq$ frameworks dnd 

status reports on country mtentrum for 
prl~ate sector irtv02vernent~ 

Providrng advrsory servkes to facilrlate 
poky  and regulatory reform and as& 
project deveIopment, 

Strefigthe*ing and expandimg 
rn&l#rlateraI guarah#ees; , 

S&dhtg s~bsaumeIgn &patrrrc- 
lure, dm&ing , $Zqanezng sfrafegitn, 
imprm,ing creditworfkme$s* and med~hg 
requzrmnents to tzccess domestic and 
foreib markets, as well as technacul and 
j'inancial supportI and 

Attendmg to'hurwte~~e manaiement 
and z n f o ~ r n @ ~ h  on bestpra~tices~ 
zmgroved zndzcat0~8 andproject 
datti&ases to facdztate dlagnoszs ti& 
munztorprujects, Tniernei facilztzesfor 
znfofmatcort exchange and communzca-. 
lron among w a s  fnretu~e market 
p##zcpm& and qdkmg zrt regulu- 
tzon,finance, and operutwn. 
kets Of particular relevance are the 

research, networking, and virtual support bc t ions  of the Internet, 
b There already are donor-supported attempts to utilize the Internet to fixther the 

process of deregulation of infiastrucke All, however, are in their incipient stage of 



development, none are comprehensive in approach, and it is unclear how successful they 
wll  be individually or collectively, and 

c The Internet has development applications whch have yet to be utilized by 
these mtiatives, such as distance consulting and distance l e m g  

The objective of thrs program wl l  be create and sustam virtual networks of professionals 
and institutions wth  the common mission of deregulating infrastructure markets by (1) 
conducting research whch results in case studies and best practices, (2) provldlng 
distance consulting services, and (3) offerlng web-based tranmg o p p o ~ t i e s  The 
program would have an Internet foundation Given the incipient efforts by other donors 
and non governmental organizations to create these virtual networks, it would be 
important for USAID to look for as much donor collaboration as is feasible 

There are five related virtual actions that USAID's Center for Economic Growth could 
undertake to help strengthen economic policies in developing countries that mtigate 
against greenhouse gas emissions via use of the Internet 

+ Orgamze the Internet for the study, formulation and implementation of 
policies that lead to the deregulation of lnfiastructure markets 

+ Link and tran economic policy inshtutions in developing countries and 
transitional societies on effective use of the Internet 

+ Encourage appropriate policy institutions to become virtual 
+ Identify and conduct work on specific deregulation of infrastructure policies 
+ Carry out pilot and regional Internet activities 

Th~s  approach parallels that suggested to balance economic growth and greenhouse gas 
emssions, but differs on the substance of the content, consulting semces, trmmng, and 
institutional partners associated wth t h s  program Eighteen potential partners are 
identified that USAID could work wth  to create and manage a virtual workspace to 
promote the deregulation of lnfiastructure markets The potential partners are for 
illustrative purposes and demonstrate a wide range of potential groups to work wth  The 
followng chart illustrates both criteria for selection of potential partners and the 
responsibili~es of whatever group(s) are selected 



Cr~terla to Select Partners Respons~b~l~t~es of Partners 
.~rofessGil respect m mfrastructure and .Provide mtellectual content and drechon to engage 
economics communities 
.Interest m carrymg out such a program, 
with cost-sharmg to demonstrate mterest 
.Ability to bridge both economics and 
mfrastructure communities 
.Demonstrated capacity to mount Internet 
program 
.Capacity to reach and attract mterest 
among governments, nongovernment 
organizations, and associations 
.Global reach 

mternational economic policy community on deregulahon 
.Establish and sustam an mternational network of 
professionals and mstitutions 
.Create a vlrtual presence for this mternational network, 
and provide leadership m its evolution 
.Assist developmg county mstitutions to gam access, basic 
understandmg and mastery over Internet 
.Provide vlrtual support to queries as they anse, rangmg 
fiom technical to policy to admmistrative 

.Facilitate the vlrtual transformation of other organizations 
to jom the network 
.Help shape and carry out specific economic policy 
activihes 

Carefbl attention needs to be paid so that the virtual orgamzation created can Indeed be 
sustained Suggestions for sustaimg this program include membershp fees, pad 
advertisements, teaming agreements, commissions fiom web-based tramers, partnershps 
wth  Internet Service Providers, and subscriber fees for basic Internet services In any 
case, one should grow such a network orgmcally, start small wth modest outreach and 
goals, and build on successes, adding new services as clients are wllmg to pay 



I11 BACKGROUND 

The objective of h s  study is to develop new approaches for USAID to promote 
economic reform in developing countnes and transitional societies via use of the 
Internet The approaches are to provide new, cost-effective models to accelerate 
economic growth, reduce poverty, and support sustainable development As a result, 
USAID may imtiate at least three potential applications of internet-based electromc 
assistance in at least three USAID-assisted countnes, including partners in the Umted 
States and host countries 

The project has three deliverables The first deliverable, an inventory of Internet 
development uses and analysis of ten Internet-based programs, was submitted in 
October, 1997 The second deliverable, submitted m January 1998, analyzed USAID's 
economic policy agenda and dewled three economic reform imtiatives that could be 
conducted via the Internet Strengthemng trade and investment policies, unprovlng 
business environments, and incorporating web based tramng Ths h r d  and final 
deliverable analyzes and proposes Internet technology applications that (a) support 
economic policy programs in the Phlippines and Sn Lanka, (b) strengthen economc 
policies that balance growth and global climate change, and (c) help deregulate 
ifrastructure markets Directions for t h s  final report were provided by USAID's Center 
for Economic Growth 



IV METHODOLOGY 

Work on ths  thrd deliverable began wth one week field 
trips to the Phlippines and Sn Lanka, the objective 
being to (a) obtsun first-hand knowledge of how the 
Internet is utilized in a development context that seeks to 
strengthen economic policies, (b) develop "lessons 
learned" and "best practices", and (c) search for creative 
ways m whch the Internet can be an effective economic 
policy tool Dmng the field trips, meetings were held 
with USAID and other donors, Internet Service 
Providers, counterparts and institutions fiom public, 
non-profit and business sectors whch utilize the 
Internet, USAID contractors, grantees, and other Internet 
users 

Countri~, wem slekcfed acco~d* 
mg to theIfoUowing c*er£a (a) 
pll ~~ternabrtmal &@net 
connectwlty and at least access to 
bus3pre;~s~ gove&merlS tftd; rlon 
profls for at Iemt S& mmths, I@) 

kW# $#f4f&k ~ ~ J ~ C ~ F Y Q  
devoted to economic growth mai 
policy slefdh, fie) at l w t  some 
exgerrence app&mg the intern4 
te $trengtthert ecmomJd poZic#s, 
and lil) respondedposili~ely to the 
survey ur theflrst delnterablle, 

The examnahon of how the Internet could strengthen economic policies associated wth 
global climate change began wth  USAID's Action Plan on global climate change It 
then drew heavily on studies conducted by the Harvard Institute for Internahonal 
Development and the World Bank Work on how the Internet could support efforts to 
deregulate infrastructure markets began wth an analysis of the FY 1998 Congressional 
Presentation to determine what interest USAID M~ssions had in the subject Ths study 
also relied on a number of studies conducted primarily by the World Bank Group on 
donor experience wth  pnvate participahon in infrastructure Extensive interviews for the 
climate change and infrastructure sections were also c m e d  out, pnmarily by phone, fax 
and emsuls 



V ECONOMIC GROWTH IN USAID MISSIONS 

A Internet Appl~cations to Strengthen Economic Polic~es m the Phil~ppmes 

1 USAIDPh~hppmes Economic Growth Program The Phlippines seeks to become a 
newly mdustrialized country by the year 2000 Goals for that year mclude increasing per 
capita income from $730 in 1990 to $1,200, reducing poverty from 46% in 1991 to 30%, 
and slowmg the population growth rate substantially Importance is placed on the 
development of the considerable growth potential of Mindanao, an area where Muslim 
separatist demands and the hgh incidence of poverty are a pnonty challenge being 
addressed by the current admimstration 

The recent signmg of the Mindanao Peace Agreement presents an opporlumty for the 
Unlted States to contribute to thg strengthemng of the fledgling peace imtiative and, at the 
same tlrne, boost the participation of American firms in the economic growth that is 
expected to result from the improved security situation Economic policy reforms at the 
national level are designed to level the playing field, thereby encouragmg the Phlippines 
to follow its comparative advantage wble opemng up trade and investment opportumties 
for the Umted States 

USAID has put in place a program to assist in th~s  transition and, at the same time, has set 
the stage for a mature bilateral relationshp wherein expanded U S ties w11 supplant 
foreign assistance Ths  program includes two economic growth strategic objectives 

Strategic Objective 1 Accelerating the economic transformation of Mlndanao 
Strategic Objective 2 Improved national systems for trade and investment 

The Umted States was the lead donor promoting development of the East ASEAN 
Growth Area, which hghlights the growth potential of Mindanao in the southern 
Phlippines The Umted States financed the Mindanao 2000 Blueprint for Development 
whch was adopted by the Government of the Phlippines (GOP) as its plan for opemng 
the Mindanao economy The GOP accords hgh priority to the sustsunable development 
of Mindanao For instance, Mindanao's share of the government's infrastructure budget 
has nsen from 12% to more than 30% USAID-supported lnfrastructure continues to 
stimulate private sector investments and the production of hgh-value agncultural crops 
USAID-financed agribusiness systems provide training and external markets that enable 
farmers to participate in Mindanao's economic growth Planned assistance in micro- 
enterprise finance targets the rural cooperative banks in Mlndanao As a result, family 
income growth in Southern Mindanao now tops all areas in the country, more than double 
the national average 

At the national level, public policy groups supported by USAID continue to help break 
down many long-established trade and investment barriers USAID provides grants for 
research and coalition-burlding, whch lead to further mprovements in trade, investrnent, 
and finance policies USAID supported the adoption of a new policy of self-regulation 



by the Phlippine Stock Exchange, the creation of a new electromc central depository for 
securities, the deregulation and automation of the public bond auction process, and the 
comtmen t  by the Plulippines to broaden the role of private lenders to small busmesses 
In public finance, USAID continues to encourage the GOP to Improve coordmation 
among the tax p l m n g ,  collection, adrnimstrabon and allocation elements of its public 
revenue structure USAID is also assisting in deregulating the Phlippines 
telecommmcations sector Through USAID's continued support to the Build-Operate- 
Transfer program, the Phlippines is now recogmzed as a leader of Asia in pavmg the way 
for pnvate investment in infrastructure programs 

USAID wl l  pursue additional trade and investment liberalization and promotion 
programs including those beyond the World Trade Orgaruzation agreement and in the 
context of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation imbatives USAID w11 implement 
activities to accelerate development of new markets and expand investment options for 
U S business to take advantage of opportumties in areas including environmental 
protection, BOT activities in power, transportation, water supply and solid waste 
management, telecomm~~llcations and information technology, and in the fishng, 
truchng and shipping, agnbusiness and infrastructure sectors in Mindanao 

USAID's first strategic objective, accelerating the economic transformation of Mindanao, 
has two intermediate results packages (a) expanded participation of Mindanao's lower 
income groups in more productive activities, and (b) an improved trade and investment 
environment in Mindanao The second strategic objective, improved national systems 
for trade and investment, has three intermediate results packages (a) fiscal resource 
mobilization and allocation improved, (b) trade and investment policies liberalized, and 
(c) financial markets improved 

2 The State of the Internet m the Phll~pplnes The GOP has committed itself to a 
major restructuring and liberalization of its telecommmcations sector The Phlippine 
Long Distance and Telephone Company (PLDTC) used to have a complete monopoly on 
telephone services Now at least one major private telephone company is allowed to 
compete with PLDTC in predetermined service areas Each newly-licensed phone 
company must install a certsun number of lines over a specified period of time, and must 
commit to covering both a lucrative area, as well as service to more remote, rural 
locations 

As a result of these pohcies, the teledensity (phone lines per 100 population) m the 
Phlippines mcreased from less than 2 to almost 5 in the past four years There are now 
ten major telephone compames in the Phlippines today The goal is to increase 
teledensity to 10 by the year 2000, but the goal may not be achieved in the next two 
years A comparison of relative commucabon costs between the Phlippines and the 
southeast Asian region indicates that international telephone charges are generally in line 
wth  those of its neighbors 



The market for Internet service is even more deregulated Accordmg to the trade 
association of Internet Service Providers (ISPs), there are 130- 140 Internet Service 
Providers in the Phlippines today Some observers believe there are as many as 200 
ISPs in operation There may be 45,000 subscribers and 400,000 users m the 
Phlippines Costs are reasonable One such provider, MailStation Net has about 1,000 
subscribers wth charges of about $ 5 for five hours use, whch works out to 1 7 cents per 
minute MmlStation Net provides services to offices and homes, and has its own Internet 
busmess centers Home clients are charged approximately $15 for 15 hours of use 85% 
of subscribers are in greater Mmla, and the rest are in the provinces, reflecting the 
distribution of phone lines in the country 

Most subscrrbers and users are compmes and orgmzations, perhaps 95% of the 
uve r se  The remaimng users are households - 5% Businesses are the major users, the 
government accounts for a small fraction of use The biggest Internet application is 
emml, perhaps accounting for 80% of Internet use There are perhaps 10,000 web pages 
orrginating fiom the Phlippines 

The GOP just announced its intention 
to create an " RPWEB" which wl l  link 
by computers all state utvversities and 
colleges, public schools and over 
12,000 government offices, public 
corporations as well as local 
government m t s  If implemented, ths  
imtiative will substanbally increase the 
public sector profile and customer base 
on the Internet 

The competitive market for Internet 
service in the Phlippmes is due to the 
Internet being defined as a "Value Added Service", so it is completely deregulated A 
potential ISP must merely register wth the National Telecommucations Committee 
(hke the Federal Commerce Commission in the U S ) 

"RPBWEB Modernlzine Phil~rran~ike 
Educat~on & Government for the Year ZOO@ 
Ynternet rs the technologv b e h d  RPWEB, As 
the '$reat educatzon equaltzer': rt gms any 
student, parfirularly the dmadvantaged, access 
to vast and almost unlunrted world Mowledge 
usmg only hts school's desktop computer 
RPKEB wzll also be government's powerful 
solutzon to a bureaucracy plagued by red fapa 
The Internet wrll enable government to respond 
more quzck@ to demand for rts servrces because 
of mterconnecfivi&, readrer access to 
government informatwn, electronic exchange 
documenis and a dramatrcally shortened 
processing system" 

P 

3 The Use of Internet Technologies ~n USAID/Phihppines Programs 
USAID/Manila was the first Mission to create a home page, m May of 19962 The 
Mission believes the Internet has proven to be an efficient means of lsseminatmg public 
information Public interest is moderately strong The Mission's web site was reviewed 
by 177 browsers per week d m g  the month of June, 1997, wth each "browser" 
exarmrung an average of 8 5 sections of the USAID/Mmla web site About half the 
users were Americans and about 30-35% of reviewers were fiom the Phlippines 
Despite imtial fears, there are only 1-2 queries a week to the "webmaster" The 

' Advemsement m Phil~pplne Daily Inquuer, February 2, 1998 
http //www usaid-ph gov 



Mission's home page links to partners, such as international donors, and to project home 
pages 

m l e  the Mission's web page did reduce the need for printed brochures and the need to 
respond to requests for written matenals, there is a cost in the time involved to update 
information displayed However, large segments of the Phlippines public either lack 
access to the Internet or are uncomfortable wth  its use, so some pmted materials are still 
necessary One USAID office used its web page as promotional literature and just 
printed copies off the Internet when requests came from those laclung Internet access or 
mastery 

Most USAID partners in economic growth programs use email and have access to 
Internet technologies A few have webpages or are begmng  to put one together The 
follomng examples were found where the Internet is currently being used, or planned to 
be used, for the followng applications These examples correspond to the six Internet 
applications established durmg the overall survey of Internet use 

Economic Research/Analysis Collection of current and reliable information is 
essential for sound economic policy analysis and formulation The Internet has a wealth of 
lnformabon and analytical tools for sound economc research and analysis, an ability for 
professionals to halogue and conduct jolnt research, and emerging technologies whch 
allow for mteracbve database management T r m g  may be necessary to maxumze use of 
the Internet as a research tool 

The Capital Markets Development Project seeks to enhance (a) the efficiency of the 
Philippines securities market by improving the quality and transparency of mvestor 
information available to capital market participants, and (b) the operational capacity of 
the capital markets so that an increase in the number and types of equity and debt 
securities becomes avsulable to investors The Investor Inforrnabon Servlce (11s) of the 
Capital Markets Development Project wll  be available for on-line business information 
and research services to investors, both domestic and foreign IIS wl l  provlde a mde 
array of modules covering stocks, foreign exchange, the economy, expert views, 
corporate profiles, investment guides and news, and wl l  contain information such as 
investments by industry, location, time and nationality IIS should be on-line by the end 
of the year, and will cost Pesos 5000 ($125) per month Customers mll  llkely be banks, 
investment houses and securities firms who are interested in researchng investment 
opportumties in the Phllppines 

Publ~c Transparency and Advocacy Transparency 1s Important for an Informed 
publlc and advocacy IS important to lobby for change The Internet be an effectlve tool 
for transparency and advocacy, dependmg on the auhence given today's uneven Internet 
access International financial, busmess and specialized non-governmental orgmzations 
have made very effective use of the Internet for transparency and advocacy However, the 
Internet cannot reach large audiences m developmg countries so other media may be more 
effecbve 



The Coordinating Council of the Phlippines Assistance Program (CCPAP)~, under the 
OEce of the Presidency, uses the Internet for two purposes, both associated wth  public 
transparency The first supports the Phlippines' Bmld-Operate-Transfer (BOT) program 
whch develops infrastructure projects for pnvate sector financing and operation and 
eventual transfer to the GOP 

The BOT Center uses the Internet for public transparency and business promotion The 
BOT law of the Phlippines is displayed, so that potential domestic and foreign investors 
know about the business environment that exists for investment in infrastructure and 
related services in the Phlippines The BOT Center also lists and profiles potential 
projects and publishes feasibility studies, adding to the transparency of transactions Ths  
site has been up smce 1995 

CCPAP also uses the Internet for trachng of official development assistance for the 
Phrlippines Essentially, World Bank, Asian Development Bank and Japan OECF loan 
disbursements are tracked Ths  helps spot and address bottlenecks The World Bank 
helped CCPAP set up the system CCPAP clams that the loan disbursement system used 
to take three months or more to transfer funds from the Central Bank to implementing 
agency banks Now the average disbursement time is about 17 days for 64% of the cases, 
due to the transparency of the Internet 

The Capital Markets Development Center is plantllng to get involved in public advocacy 
and public education on the benefits of capital markets The Center may utilize the 
Internet for those ends Interactive education programs for secondary and umversity 
students on how stock markets funcbon, coupled mth classroom trainmg, could help 
build a new generation of informed capital market investors in the Phrlippmes 

Profess~onal Networlung Economc policy analysts and program managers need 
to exchange news and views, collaborate on joint projects, and stay current m h s  d y n m c  
global economy The Internet by its very nature is ideally swted for professional 
networkmg However, much of the professional networkmg today is among the donors 
Broadenmg wll occur as access and t r m g  expands Virtual coderences and Internet 
newsgroups offer other opportumbes for networlung but work best when structured 

Professional networlung among economic researchers and policy-makers undoubtedly 
takes place in the Phlippines However, no examples were found where USAID projects 
explicitly employed the Internet for th s  purpose However, the Financial Executives 
Institute of the Philippines (FINEX), a major partner for the Capital Markets 
Development Project, is developing a web page Created thrty years ago, FINEX is 
composed of chief executive officers and treasurers of compames throughout the 
Phlippines An Internet presence could afford opportumties for financial sector 
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executives and professionals to network among themselves and wth  financial executives 
in the Uruted States and elsewhere 

Inst~tut~onal Networkmg Institutions need to remam as current on global 
economc con&tions and thdung as do mdividuals Economc policy mstituhons, be they 
busmess associations, thmk-tanks or mversities, can grow stronger by havmg mternational 
partnershps Institutional networlung works best when orgmzations have a common 
agenda and mutual mterest In such circumstances the Internet is a great tool When mutual 
mterest is not present, the Internet can be as meffective a tool as any other 

USAID's Credit Policy Improvement Program seeks to rationalize mcro-finance, small- 
and-medium business, and agricultural c re l t  programs in the Phlippines Studies are 
being conducted to advocate for reform The program is now using Lotus Notes to make 
these studies available to the National Credit Commission and to encourage discussion 
among the twenty members scattered in six agencies Plans are to migrate to an Internet- 
based system in the future when members have adequate hardware and software 

The Micro-Finance Coalition of the Phlippines is a group of NGOs managing micro- 
credit in the Phlippines They are establishng an Internet-based network for exchangmg 
views and advocating for conditions favorable for micro-enterprise Interestmgly, tlus 
coalition and other NGO coalitions are provided subsidized Internet services through the 
Philippines Long Distance and Telephone Company, whch has encouraged non- 
governmental organizations to establish Internet presences 

D~stance Techn~cal Ass~stance Economic policy reform programs often reqwe 
expensive, short-term techcal assistance for very defined penods of time The Internet 
can be a tool to deliver these services, on-lme and on-tune The Internet can also provide 
greater access to leadmg lurmnaries who mght othemse decline assignments whch 
requlre several weeks of undivided attention Laymg the groundwork and havmg local 
support is unportant to ensurvlg the effectiveness of h s  approach 

Consultants use the Internet to supplement travel and visits However, no examples were 
found of a project or activity which is based solely on distance consulting 

D~stance Tralnlng Education and tramng are often elements of successful 
economc policy programs Indeed approximately 28% of all USAID t r m g  supports 
business and free market economcs Distance education offers an alternatwe to trahbonal 
classrooms, and can be cost-effective, reach more students, and be less hsruptive to host 
country mstitubons m l e  Internet-based education is growmg qulckly m the Unlted 
States, little has been reflected back m USAID's trauung programs 

No examples were found whereby USAID training was provided via the Internet 
However, the Open University of the University of the Phlippines is launchng its first 
Internet-based distance l e m n g  course -- on Phlippine culture Over time, the Open 
Umversity sees a big role for the Internet as a medium for instruction 



4 Internet Use Among Donors, Government and Non-Profits Multilaterals, such 
as the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank, use the Internet more extensively 
than other bilaterals and non-profit orgamzations In most cases, the Internet applications 
are a direct part of techca l  assistance provided for programs supporting the 
development of information systems 

Bilaterally, the Canadians have been assisting the Philippines telecornm~~~lcations sector 
for years In earlier times, they financed lnfiastructure whlch broadened public access 
when the telecommu~llcations network was more limited due to the PLDT monopoly 
Later on, Canada started to work on policy studies associated wrth deregulation and 
liberalization Now they are helping the Phlippines create its vision for a global 
information age However, they have not used the Internet as a tool to strengthen policies 
in the telecomm~tllcations and other economic growth sectors 

The Government of the Philippines is not m a h g  much use of the Internet as yet Some 
government agencies have, however, been out front in utilizing the Internet for economc 
growth objectives Aside from those associated wth USAID projects, the followmg 
agencies deserve mention 

The National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) itself has 150 Internet 
service accounts Of NEDA's 1,200 nationwde employees, 80% have access to and use 
the Internet NEDA has a robust home page4 where it provides information on the 
Philippine economy, on-line economic indicators, regional development, the National 
Information Technology Plan for the Phlippines, press releases, NEDA publications, 
links to other web sites, government websites5, and even a directory of Phlippine Internet 
S e ~ c e  Providers The NEDA web page gets 500-1,000 h t s  per day There have been 
29,368 visitors since April, 1997 

Aside from using the Internet for public transparency and providmg data for economic 
research, NEDA staff themselves use the Internet for research purposes and for 
networlung 
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Among the organizations llnked to NEDA are Malacanang (F'residential) Palace, Phillppme Senate, 

National Statistics Office, National Statistics Coordmation Board, Philippme Institute of Development 
Studies, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Agrarian Reform, Department of Budget and 
Management, Department of Energy, Department of Fmance, Department of Labor and Employment, 
Department of Science and Technology, Department of Trade and Industry, Central Bank of the 
Phillppmes, Board of Investment, Bureau of Patents, Trademarks and Technology Transfer, Center for 
International Trade and Expositions, National Food Authority, National Telecornmun~cat~ons Commission, 
and Nahonal Mappmg and Resource Information Authority NEDA also llnks with the Asia Pacific 
Economic Cooperation, Asian Development Bank, ASEAN web, World Bank, University of the 
Phllippmes, and even the United States Information Service (USIS) 



The Phlippines Institute for Development Studies (PIDS), a non-profit government 
research institution engaged in long-term policy-onented research, is another big user of 
the Internet Its web site6 presents economc databases (both Plulippine and international, 
mcluding national accounts, public finance, external accounts, monetary aggregates, 
interest rates, and prices), publications, a description of programs and activities, and 
information gateways Users can download and use the information Aside from links 
found on the NEDA home site, the PIDS information gateway includes other 
international orgaruzations (such as the International Monetary Fund and World Trade 
Organization) and virtual libraries (such as for agricultural economists and other social 
science groups) The PIDS home page has been in operation for two years Many 
browsers, however, are from outside the Plulippines, prmatlly from Arnencan 
universities The home page is used to market research reports, and, again, mostly 
foreigners order those papers Not much interest is shown in Asia, aside from Japan 
Canadian aid helped set up and format the database system 

PIDS recently orgmzed a conference of the Economic Development Management in 
Asia and the Pacific (EDAP) policy mstitutes throughout Asia The subject was 
"Information Technology as a Tool for Regional Cooperation and Global 
Competitiveness" The thought was that since the Asian currency cnsis has affected the 
entire region, it would be good if the databases wluch momtor inQvldual country 
economies could be shared, electromcally, by all However, the proceedmgs aren't ready 
yet and it is unclear if action will be taken (There is now a separate proposal by 
Malaysia to develop and share an economic surveillance and momtoring system to 
coordinate policy in the region ) 

PIDS has found the Internet helpful m the followng ways It provldes for (a) good 
statistical packageslsoftware for analysis, (b) Qsseminating information wdely, (c) 
commwcation, especially in research and advocacy, and (d) a review mechmsm for 
policy formulation The Internet Improves the quality of research so that policy 
formulation is better and advocacy is stronger Other country expenence is particularly 
important for advocacy, and the Internet is a good place to do international research 

The University of the Phlippines is a relative novice wth  respect to the Internet Its 
Department of Economics faculty have made some inroads in terms of commwcating 
wth  students using the Internet, but they don't routinely use the information resources 
available on-line to enrich instruction Part of the problem relates to limitations wthm 
the Umversity itself Wlule fiber ophcs have improved mternal comrnulllcations, 
limitations on external lines limit utility 

The Umversity of Phlippines, however, established an Open Umversity two years ago 
Presently having 1000 students, the goal is to reach one hundred times that number in the 
years ahead W l e  instruction is print-based today, the first on-line course (Phlippine 
culture) is expected to be rolled out later in 1998 Assuming the Internet grows as a tool 
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for comm~~~lcations, the expectation is that the Internet wl l  become a more important 
medium of instrucbon in the years ahead At the same time, the limitabons on access and 
affordability add caution to expecting too much of the Internet 

The Umversity of Asia and the Pacific has a good graduate business program but little 
use is made of the Internet Faculty recognize the importance of information technology 
today, but the University has not yet incorporated the Internet mto instrucbon thus far 

Despite these modest beginmngs, the Government of the Phllippmes sees information 
technology as an essential tool to "pole-vault" mto newly industrialized country status 
The Philippines vision is to become the knowledge center in the region The RPWEB, 
menhoned earlier, is one such mtiative The Government of the Phlippmes is putting m 
place an appropnate policy envlronrnent for information technology It has established 
policies to promote greater investments in information technology It has also sought to 
fulfill its commitments to associated international agreements, and to protect mtellectual 
property rights laws Efforts are also underway to produce a critical mass of knowledge 
industry workers To pnme the pump, the Government of the Phlippines has a number 
of large computerization efforts underway, such as computenzahon of taxes and the civil 
registry The GOP has also launched a Government Statistics Accessibility Program 
whch ams  to make statistical information and services accessible to all Internationally, 
the GOP has also entered mto public-private agreements wth prominent American firms, 
such as Microsoft and Oracle 

The Asia Foundation (TAF), wth USAID support, is implemenbng an information 
technology project, and wll  develop recommendations (a) to Improve the policy and 
regulatory environment for competibve private sector activity in the information 
technology sector, and (b) for better domestic intellectual property nghts protection and 
enforcement m the mformation technology sector 

The general conclusions one can draw from the above are that (a) the Phlippmes has 
established a telecomm~lllcations policy framework whch has introduced competition 
and Incentives for private Investment in telephony, (b) teledensity rates should contmue 
to grow from the level of 4-5 lines per hundred citizens, and (c) the use of the Internet 
should also continue to expand, as phone services improve and as computers become 
increasingly affordable However, issues w11 remain concerrung access to Internet 
services among the less afnuent as well as those outside of greater Mmla  and major 
secondary cities Furthermore, awareness of how to use the Internet to its Eullest as a tool 
to accomplish development objectives is fsurly low and needs attention, even among 
those who are fortunate enough to have access 

5 Proposed Internet Program In th s  section, opportumties for the Internet to play a 
useful, supplementary role in accomplishmg USAID/Phlippines Strategic Objective 

"Information Technology as a Tool for Reglonal Cooperat~on and Global Competitiveness", a keynote 
speech by Raphael Lotilla, Deputy Dlrector General, NEDA, January 15, 1998 at EDAP Conference 



Number 2, improved nahonal systems for trade and mvestment, will be offered A two- 
pronged approach is suggested The first would seek to increase the awareness and 
mastery of Internet technologies among economc growth partners in the Phlippines 
The second prong would aim to make the Internet a more useful tool for improving 
national systems for trade and investment The USAID Mission rn Mmla  is better 
placed to acheve the first objective, whle the Center for Economc Growth in 
Washngton is more capable of carrying out the latter 

a Increased Internet Awareness and Mastery There is a growng but still 
limited awareness today in the Phlippines as to the potential of Internet technologies to 
strengthen economc policy reform programs At the same time, due to favorable 
telecomm~lllcations and information technology polrcies, the environment is very 
favorable to the growth of the Internet Thus, it w11 be important to Increase the 
knowledge of how the Internet can be a useful tool for strengthemng economc policy 
reform programs, as well as increasing the mastery of these technologies in the 
Phlippines 

1 Basic Workshops USAIDIMamla might wish to conduct periodic Internet 
workshops for economic researchers and policy makers in a wde range of government 
agencies, non-profit orgmzations, banks and other financial institutions, uruversities and 
professional and industrial associations to explan the fundamentals of the Internet, and 
allow for supervised hands-on experience with computers in the classrooms There are 
sufficient Philippine orgamzations to provide basic instruction Exploration should also 
be made as to whether some ISPs would be vvllling to bear some or all of these costs, 
since rncreased awareness leads to a stronger customer base Smce Mamla has a vibrant 
Internet Service Provider industry whch itself IS promoting Internet use, such basic 
workshops mght have more benefit at provincial levels where general Internet 
knowledge is more limited 

2 Specialized Workshops In many but not all instances, USAID7s economic 
growth partners wl l  not need basic traimng, but could benefit fiom specialized Internet 
workshops The following professional groups might be well served by specialized 
courses (a) agricultural economists, (b) financial markets developers, and (c) trade and 
investment policy specialists To make these workshops as effective as possible, it w l l  
be important to bring in professional colleagues fiom the Umted States and other Asian 
countries to work wth  the participants on how they use the Internet m then daily 
professional lives For example, Michgan State Umversity or other colleges which train 
agricultural economists on use of the Internet could be asked to participate m the first 
group Professionals fiom banlung, equity and debt markets, and regulatory bodies 
mght all participate in the second grouping The thn-d grouping could Include 
representatives fiom government agencies, business associations, policy and utllversity 
research mstitutes, and other orgmzations involved in formulating trade and investment 
policies 



These specialized seminars could also be orgamzed around a particular mstitution, such 
as a body regulating capital markets or banlung institutions In th s  case, there might be 
the added benefit of the participants and the instructors also agreeing to form virtual 
institutional relationshps whch mght continue beyond the duration of specific training 
on how to effectively use the Internet to strengthen economc policies 

3 Encourage and Publicize Pilot Activihes A thrd activity whch USAID 
mght consider would be to design, implement, evaluate and publicize pilot activities 
whch utilize the Internet to strengthen economic policies For example, USAID might 
invite proposals fiom a given group of orgamzations and individuals who have creative 
ideas on use of the Internet to strengthen economic policies For example, a Phlippme 
orgamzation might suggest developing a web site orgamzed around comparing the 
economic competitiveness of the Philippines against a set of competitor economies in the 
region and rest of the world Another group, such as a University or research 
organization, might suggest the shmng of economc databases used to momtor the 
economy A thrd group might want to establish a web-based advocacy group 
surrounding an issue, such as M h e r  deregulation of the telecomm~tllcations sector A 
fourth group might experiment wrth distance leamng associated wth a particular policy, 
such as intellectual property rights or further capital markets development 

If these pilot activities were encouraged in conjunction wth  the specialized workshops, it 
might stimulate creative energies USAID could announce its interest in entertainmg 
proposals along these lines, whch fit withn the parameters of exlsting program 
agreements Partners would be asked to cost share so that the budgetary burden on 
USAID could be kept to a minimum 

One important prmciple should be that USAID does not get involved in ftnancing the 
costs of computer equipment and networks The costs of computers keep falling in the 
world market, and the reduction of the Phlippine's customs duties fbrther reduces costs 
to the local buyer One would also expect the costs for Internet servlces wl l  remain 
modest whle the quality of Internet services improves, as competition continues in the 
local ISP market Thus, for the costs of buying and msuntsllmng a new vehcle, an 
orgmzation should now be able to acquire approximately ten personal computers and 
networks, and obtain full Internet connectivity Thus, it is argued here that the issue is 
not fmance, but one of awareness, and demonstrating that the value of the Internet is 
much greater to an orgamzation than the acquisition of an additional vehcle to its motor 
pool 

All of these efforts would be aimed at malung USAID's economic growth partners in the 
Phlippmes understand and master utilization of the Internet to acheve economic policy 
reform objectives Ths  would directly contribute to USAID'S economic growth 
objectives in the Philippines and nicely fit in with the Government of the Phlippines 
aspirations to become a knowledge gateway for Asia 



b Malung the Internet a More Useful Tool The Center for Economic 
Growth could help orgarnze the Internet to make it a more useful tool, just as 
USAID/Mamla is increasing awareness and trsumng economic policy makers on how to 
use Internet technologies 

I Trade and Investment Pollcy There are three approaches whch the 
Center for Economic Growth could adopt to help strengthen trade and mvestment policies 
in the Philippines via use of the Internet 

a Orgamze an Internet presence to support trade/investment policy reform, 
b encourage U S trade and investment policy institutions to become virtual, and 
c support a specific policy reform -- pnvate provision of infrastructure, 

employing all Internet applications 
These options are discussed below 

a Ornarnze an Internet presence The Center for Economc Growth could 
facilitate a more deliberate and coordinated use of the Internet to strengthen trade and 
investment policies in the Phlippines by establishmg a web presence dedicated to trade 
and investment policies The site, open to all of USAID's partners in the Philippines, 
could contain the follomng characteristics 

1 A descripbon of all USAID global efforts supportmg trade and investment, 
mth linkages to web sites for those projects having a cyber presence, 

2 A virtual library wth  important databases and literature on the subject A 
virtual librarian could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

3 Linkages to the numerous web sites dedicated to trade and investment -- both 
those designed for business facilitation as well as those focused on trade and investment 
policies The USAID site would guide viewers to the benefits of each of these links, 

4 Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networlung and 
serious discussions of topical trade and investment issues, 

5 Listings of 'listserves" , virtual conferences and other opportunities to dialogue 
broadly on international trade and investment policies, 

6 Linkages to other international donor orgamzations and non-governmental 
orgamzations associated wth  trade and investment liberalization, 

7 Listings of trade and investment consultants and links to USAID requirements 
contractors willing to provide on-line advice, 

8 Listings of, and linkages to, web-based traimng pertaimng to trade and 
investment, 

9 Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could publish press 
releases and other items of interest, and 

10 A creativity room which would allow innovative pilot projects to facilitate 
trade and investment For example, virtual trade negotiations could be conducted to 
allow trade actors to gsun experience Another example would be to create a 
methodology and ranking of nations according to their global economic competitiveness 
whch would be placed on the Internet and periodically monitored and moQfied to reflect 
changing policies and global economic conditions 



This alternative might also permit collaboration with some of the trade and investment 
business facilitation services supported by donors, non-profit associations, and pnvate 
firms USAID could enter a dialogue wth these services and attempt to enter 
partnershlps whereby their mforrnabon could be made avsulable in a format usekl to both 
trade and investment policy-makers and reform advocates m USAID countries For 
example, Trade Compass might be wlling to moderate cyber discussions on policy- 
oriented constraints faced by traders, to better educate those seelung ways to improve 
trade efficiency On the mvestment side, USAID could enter discussions wth the 
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency's IPANet to see if there were ways its service 
could be useful to those malung Investment policies in developmg countries 

The benefit of this approach is that it would cost little, it would merely help orgamze the 
information on the web for use by USAID partners T h s  approach would merely 
orgmze what is already talung place, allowng for better linkages and exchanges 
Existing USAID contracts (mcluding IQC contracts) could be tapped to provide distance 
techcal  assistance USAID would not be embarlung on a new agenda, but merely 
supporting what has already been articulated and is under implementation 

b Encourage trade and mvestment ~ol icv institutions to become virtual 
A second approach would build on the first but also help encourage other orgamzations 
whch could contribute to trade and investment policy strengthenmg to become virtual 
These could be the followng types of partners 

1 American traimg groups wth  important content, such as a mversity's 
summer program for intellectual property rights, 

2 Amencan consultant groups, wrlling to offer on-line advice, 
3 American thnk tanks not yet on-line but who are wlling to share research 

findmgs, 
4 U S umversities to join in collaborate research shanng, provide distance 

learmng, and to keep up wth  alumni of past USAID traimng programs, 
5 U S professional and trade groups interested in liberalizing international trade 

and mvestment, 
6 U S government agencies, such as the U S Department of Agriculture's office 

whch deals wth  plant and quarantine regulations, 
7 USAID registered private voluntary orgmzations and other non government 

orgmzations who share a common agenda, and 
8 State and local governments wth  an interest m global trade and investment 

policies 

Because of the modest costs mvolved, it should be possible to persuade many of the 
above American groups to create a web presence However, some might encounter 
additional costs, for example if they were to convert classroom instruction to a virtual 
education 

c Support a specific policv reform -- Pnvate Provision of Infrastructure - 
-employing all Internet ap~lications The thlrd approach would be to take a topic, say the 



pnvate provision of infkastructure/services, whch is an important aspect of the 
Phlippine's mvestment dnve, and carry out Alternatives A and B, but more focused than 
on the broader subject of trade and investment Virtual support might entail economic 
research via the Internet, distance techcal  assistance, distance education, networlung 
among professionals and mstitutions, and supporting non-governmental orgamzations for 
international advocacy 

The Center could begin by establishng a web presence dedicated to th s  purpose The 
site, open to all USAID projects, could contain the followmg characteristics 

a A description of all USAID efforts supporting private investments in 
infrastructure development, wth linkages to web sites for those projects havlng a cyber 
presence, 

b A virtual library wth  important databases and literature A vlrtual libranan 
could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

c Participating countries can be encouraged to present their pnvate infrastructure 
and services investment policies and invite comparisons wth  those of other countnes, 

d Linkages to web sites whch touch on ths  subject The USAID site would 
guide viewers to the benefits and shortcomings of each of these links, 

d Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networking and 
serious discussions of topical issues such as tax issues associated wth private 
infrastructure investments, 

e Listings of 'listserves", virtual conferences and other opportmties to dialogue 
broadly on private infrastructure topics A virtual conference on experiences of countnes 
seehng, for example, to solicit private participation in mmcipal water supply systems 
might be of interest to the Phlippines, 

f Linkages to other international orgamzations and non-governmental 
orgmzations associated wrth these subjects, 

g Listings of private infrastructure policy consultants and links to USAID IQC 
requirements contractors wllmg to provide on-line advice, 

h Listings of, and linkages to, web-based traimng pertanmg to pnvate 
infrastructure policies, 

1 Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could publish press 
releases and other items of interest, and 

j A creativity room whlch would allow experlmental pilot projects for improved 
pnvate provision of infrastructure and services 

As th~s  Internet-based system is developed, it might be found that certmn key actors are 
not present in a virtual sense, such as certain non-governmental advocacy groups, 
t r a m g  providers, and institutions wth  prncular expertise and experience USAID'S 
Center for Economic Growth would help to identifl such groups and encourage them to 
join the process 

11 Strengthened F~nanclal Markets The same three approaches offered 
for trade and investment policy reform could also be adopted to help strengthen financial 
markets in the Philippines 



a Orgamze an Internet presence to support financial market policy reform, 
b encourage U S financial market policy institutions to become virtual, and 
c support a specific policy reform -- employing all Internet applications 

Instead of repeating the methodology agam, specific examples are offered whch the 
Center for Economic Growth could adopt to help strengthen the Phlippines financial 
markets via use of the Internet 

Debt market USAIDIMmla has helped to expand and improve the hctiomng of bond 
markets The Internet can be a usefhl vehcle for maintailung those accomplishments 
Examples of Internet-based interventions could mclude 

a Creating a web presence to support emerging bond markets, whch would 
allow users to qtuckly learn now these markets are developmg m other countnes, and 
allow for commumcations wth  counterparts in those countries, 

b A virtual library wth  lrnportant databases and literature A virtual libranan 
could be accessed to help reviewers fmd other mformation of mterest, 

c Linkages to web sites whch touch on ths  subject For example, Internet- 
based materials from the Umted States Government on how the U S Treasury debt 
instruments are traded might be useful, 

d Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networking and 
serious discussions of topical issues, 

e Listings of 'listserves", virtual conferences and other opportwties to dialogue 
broadly on telecommumca~ons policies A vlrtual conference on experiences of 
countnes in allowing non-nationals to invest in local bond issues, 

f Linkages to other international orgmzations and non-governmental 
organizations associated wth these subjects, 

g Listings of bond market consultants and links to USAID IQC requirements 
contractors wlling to provide on-line advice Arrangements could also be made wth  the 
U S Treasury Department to provide on-line advice on bond market development and 
open market trading, 

h Listings of, and linkages to, web-based trsumng pertaimng to debt markets 
Gwen the numerous opportunities in the United States for professional development in 
the financial markets area, these traimng opportwties should be particularly relevant, 
and 

1 A creativity room whch would allow experimental pilot projects to improved 
bond markets For example, an interactive program whch explains how open bond 
markets work for the Phlippines might be worth trying 

As ths  Internet-based system is developed, it might be found that certsun key actors are 
not present in a vlrtual sense, such as certain non-governmental advocacy groups, 
traimng providers, and institutions wth particular expertise and experience USAID'S 
Center for Econormc Growth would help to identifjr such groups and encourage them to 
jom the process 



Eauitv Market Imvrovements m l e  it appears that much of the work to develop the 
Mamla Stock Exchange has been accomplished, there still might be ways in whch the 
Internet can strengthen eqwty markets Among these would be 

a Virtual relationshp between the Phlippmes and Amencan regulatory agencies 
The U S Securities and Exchange Commission could be encouraged to provide regular 
information and advice to strengthen the regulatory apparatus m the Phlippmes, 

b Web-based Tramng Given the continual evolution of financial markets 
around the world, it wl l  be important for capital market leaders in the Phlippines to 
reman current The Center for Economc Growth can develop a catalogue of web-based 
trai~ung and make it avalable to the Phlippines partners for their consideration and use, 
and 

c Public Education USAID may wsh to increase the number of individuals 
holding shares of publicly traded compames on the Phlippmes Stock Exchange One 
way would be to introduce Internet-based traimng at the uversity level for economics 
and business majors to learn how exchanges operate and the benefits and risks of 
participating T h s  could help trsun the next generation of would-be shareholders, not 
only on equity markets, but also on the value of the Internet in economic and business 
decision-malung 

111 Web-based Tra~n~ng m l e  opportutllties for Internet-based 
distance learmng have been discussed above, a distinct imtiative is suggested here There 
are hundreds of business and economics courses already available and delivered at a 
distance through American colleges, umversities, professional associations and 
corporations However, little use has been made of these traimng courses by USAID 
program managers in the Plulippmes and elsewhere A major impediment has been the 
lack of knowledge among USAID managers regarding digital education Thus, it is 
suggested that the Center for Economic Growth develop, maintain and disseminate a 
Directory of On-Line Economics and Business Traimng for USAID program managers 
from the Phlippmes, and elsewhere 

The database would include 
Traimg opportmties w t h n  American institutions of hgher learning The 

most relevant on-line tramng opportumties for USAIDIPhlippme programs being 
offered by American colleges and uversities should be culled and evaluated as to their 
relevance to the USAID/Phlippines program The Directory would also investigate how 
many foreign students are presently avsuling themselves of these programs, and how 
onented the courses are towards international development, 

Traimng opportumties wtlun American professional and trade associahons The 
Center for Economic Growth could develop relationships wth appropnate American 
professional and trade associations whch would allow USAID participants, partners and 
counterparts to avail themselves of on-line education presently offered to the 
association's memberslup The Directory would also describe these opportutllties, and 

Other on-line t r a m g  Private non-degreed but certified trairung is also avsulable 
on-line, ranging from firms offering finance, banking, economics and business 
management learnmg opportunities Quality assurance wth  respect to these traimng 



offenngs w11 be particularly important The Center for Economc Growth would review 
these offenngs and determne those most relevant and appropriate for the 
USAIDfPhlippines programs These would be displayed in the Directory also 

The Directory should also descnbe the technological requirements for delivenng all 
training and how well they fit the Phlippines telecommunications infrastructure 

USAID program managers could also benefit fiom successful examples of how on-line 
distance education has been incorporated wthm USAID and other donor programs 
Because distance l e m n g  is such a new concept for USAID, the Directory might also 
include some gudelines for program managers as to approachmg, analynng and 
establishng distance education wthm the context of USAID programs Likewse, 
USAID program managers might wsh to avail themselves of the same traimng 

m Supporting a Knowledge-Based Soclety USAID/Mamla mght wsh 
to take a more deliberate effort to support the Philippines as it enters the global 
informahon age The building blocks are in place (a) deregulation of the 
telecommu~llcations industry, (b) the Government of the Phlippines own expressed 
desire to become a knowledge gateway to Asia, (c) USAID's grant wth  The Asia 
Foundation to support telecommumcations policy strengthemg, and (d) private 
investments by American telecommunication companies, as well as the public-pnvate 
agreements whch the Phlippines has reached wth prominent American information 
technology companies such as Microsoft and Oracle If such an approach were 
followed, the Center for Economic Growth could orgamze a web presence around 
telecommunications and information technology itself, much as already articulated for 
trade and investment and financial markets 

Aside fiom continuing efforts to support improved telecomm~cations policies and 
intellectual property nghts protection via Internet interventions, the Center for Econormc 
Growth could enjoin other U S government agencies to help the Government of the 
Phlippines put its plan for an RPWEB in place, given the wealth of experience the 
Umted States has wth  the introduction of the Internet Into governance 



B Internet Appl~cat~ons to Strengthen Econom~c Pohc~es ~n Srl Lanka 

1 USAIDISn Lanka's Economlc Growth Program The Government of Sri Lanka 
(GSL) has made sign~ficant progress in evolvmg from a socialist to a fiee-market 
economy Sri Lanka has grown steadily since liberalization commenced twenty years 
ago, wth economic growth averaging five percent annually over the past decade Sri 
Lanka also has a hgh-level of literacy and impressive inQcators of social progress At 
the same time, an unresolved e t h c  conflict in the north and east hmimsh Sri Lanka's 
development prospects Politically, Sri Lanka is one of South Asia's oldest and most 
stable democracies 

Sn Lanka carried out a meQurn-term structural adjustment program wth  the International 
Monetary Fund m the mid 1990s, aimed at moving onto a lugher growth path through 
creation of a more open and cornpetitwe economy Progress was made in liberalizing the 
external payments regime, trade reform and rationalinng tariff and investment mcentives 
Less progress occurred in the public expenditure arena A new International Monetary 
Fund program is being negotiated 

The GSL policy reform objectives are to reduce the size and increase the eficiency of the 
public sector and to remove constraints to private sector production and investment The 
policy fkamework mcludes budget restructurmg and public enterprise, regulatory, and 
financial sector reforms, as well as sector reforms pertamng to agriculture, infrastructure, 
transport, water supply and sanitation, energy and environment 

The USAID program m Sri Lanka is undergoing a transition It's present goal is "broad 
based participation in sustainable economic growth and development" The economc 
growth strategic objective is "increased private sector employment and mcome", and its 
one special (humamtanan) objective is an "improved quality of life for disadvantaged 
people" The intermediate results expected fkom the economc growth objective are an 
(a) expansion of private enterprises, and (b) improved enabling environment The 
intermediate result anticipated from the humamtanan assistance special objective is 
strengthened citizen and community capacities USAID development resources provided 
to Srr Lanka have diminished substantially from a hgh of $90 million in 1993 to 
approximately $7 million in 1997 

USAID/Sn Lanka is presently preparing a new country strategic framework, one that 
anticipates a further reduction in program size and staff, to approximately $ 3  million and 
2 U S dlrect-hres by next year W l e  still in the drafting stage, it is anticipated that the 
new strategy wrll have one economic growth subgoal of "strengthened global 
competztzveness zn trade and investment" The associated strategic objective may be an 
"improved framework for trade and investment" Two intermediate results may include 
(1) financial market practices strengthened and policies liberalized, and (2) liberalized 
trade and Investment policies 



Indicators of whether the financial markets intermediate results have been aclueved might 
include the followng (a) number of individuals holding publicly-traded shares, (b) 
value of government borrowngs through open market operations, (c) capital raised 
through debt issues, and (d) progress on a policy agenda (e g addressmg tax treatment of 
bonds, stamp duty impedlrnents to mortgage-backed secunties, restrrctions on pension 
fund investments, restrictions on non-nationals investing in bond issues, and need for 
secondary trading of government secunties) USAIDIColombo anticipates acheving 
these goals by (a) encouraging listings, (b) establishng a clearance/settlement guarantee 
fund, (c) assisting the Central Bank to liberalize its bond market, (d) establishng a core 
group of high-level policy makers to develop the market, and (e) establishing open 
market operations at the Central Bank 

Indicators of whether the trade and investment policy intermediate results are being 
acheved might include (a) long-term trade and investment strategy developed, and (b) 
progress on policy agenda (e g addressmg the sur freight monopoly, restrrctive plant and 
quarantine regulations, non-uform customs rules, hgh  tariffs for manufactumg and 
new technology inputs, and intellectual property rights) USAID/Colombo anticipates 
three approaches to acheve these goals (a) mobilize and support advocacy groups to 
present policy constrants to the GSL, (b) assist the Mimstry of Commerce to develop 
long-term trade policy and strategy, and (c) assist the Mmstry of Industrial Development 
to develop a productivity program and long term, diversified industrial development 
strategy 

There may be one special (democracy) objective in the new strategy, wluch would seek 
"citizen's nghts better protected m law and practice" Four indicators of whether th s  
objective is belng met mght include (a) number of nghts violations reported, (b) number 
of legal aid cases, (c) number of cases referred to alternate dispute resolution systems, 
and (d) number of backlog cases in selected district courts 

2 The State of the Internet in Sri Lanka The Government of Sn Lanka has 
embarked on a deliberate restructuzlng and liberalization of its telecommucations 
sector In 1994, a new telecommucations policy was announced Two years later, two 
wreless local loop operators (Suntel and Lanka Bell) were licensed whch introduced 
competition for local phone services That same year, the GSL sold 35% of Sri Lanka 
Telecom Limited, the government's previous phone monopoly, to NTT Corporation of 
Japan and contracted wth  NTT to manage Sri Lanka Telecom Sn Lanka now also has 
four cellular phone compmes and five paging service operators Improvements were 
also made in the regulatory apparatus However, there remms a monopoly on 
international voice telephony until 2002, but international data transmission is 
competitive, wrth five providers 

The benefits from this move towards deregulation have been an increase in teledensity 
rates (phone lines per 100 population) from 1 1 to 1 9 over the past few years The 
Government of Sri Lanka seeks to increase teledensity to 10 over the next decade Most 



telephone services remain centered around greater Colombo (70%), although new 
licenses are bemg required to expand service to previously unreached locations 

The market for Internet services is partially deregulated The GSL's policy is one of 
settmg broad guidelines and allowmg market forces to establish the information 
infrastructure However, a hefty licensing fee of Rs 3 million (approxmately $50,000) 
plus one percent of revenues has been levied on Internet Service Providers (ISPs) in Sn 
Lanka There are presently eight such providers, wth  a total customer base roughly 
estlrnated at about 7,500 subscribers and some 20-30,000 users Figures were hard to 
come by 

Two of the ISPs are donor supported, each wth  several hundred subscnbers The 
Industnal Technology and Market Information Network is supported by the Umted 
Nations Development Programme and the Umted Nations Industnal Development 
Orgmzation Panlanka is Canadian and Norwegian-donor supported, w th  management 
by Canada's International Development Research Center Costs of Internet services are 
moderate, hgher than the Phlippines, yet not astronomcal The Industrial Technology 
and Market Information Network charges $1 0 per month for one hour per day, off-peak, 
and $100 per month for 14 hours of Internet services daly, both peak and off-peak 
Panlanka charges between $50-$100 per month for its range of Internet services One 
USAID project pays approximately $160 per month for unlimited use of the Internet in an 
office settlng Use of the Internet follows the phone lines, and is therefore concentrated 
in greater Colombo The largest local service provider may be Lanka Internet, whch 
claims a subscriber base of almost 3,000 

Most subscribers are believed to be compames and other orgamzations, perhaps 90% of 
the uve r se  The remander are households Businesses are the major users, the 
government being a small fraction The biggest Internet use is email, wth  web pages 
being relatively "flat", and used more for "vamty" purposes than real utilities 
Interestingly, most newspapers in Sn Lanka have an Internet presence Observers believe 
that the large Sn Lankan commu~llties abroad wanted access to local news and were 
therefore instrumental in creating t h s  web presence for local news Withn Sri Lanka, 
whle demand for Internet services continues to grow, there is generally felt to be a lack 
of awareness of the power of th s  new medium 

The Government of Sn Lanka has proclsumed 1998 the Year of Information Technology 
It has slashed customs duties on computers to near zero, and is promoting Sri Lanka as a 
software export platform The Government also has awareness campaigns underway, 
despite the fact that only 50 government agencies have web sites 

3 The Use of Internet Technologies in USAID Programs The Umted States has a 
relatively long mvolvement in the evolution of the Internet in Sri Lanka In late 1993, 
Vice President Gore signed a Memorandum of Understanding wth  then Pnme Mimster 
Wickremasinghe for both countries to cooperate in identifying "the techca l  and 
financial resources necessary for the establishment of imtial INTERNET connectivity and 



developing the supportive infkastructure necessary to sustain a national computer based 
network in Sn Lanka " 

Initially, the GSL wanted USAID support to partially fund a government-operated 
Internet system USAID argued that the public sector should not be mvolved vvlth the 
development and operation of an Internet system for Sri Lanka, but that private ISPs 
should have h s  responsibility A workshop was sponsored by USAID in 1994 to 
establish an approach for the development of a private sector managed Internet system for 
Sn Lanka The conclusion of the workshop was that, indeed, the pnvate sector should 
develop Internet semces in th s  country 

Another seminal workshop, organized by The Asia Foundation, supported by the U S 
Information Service, and financed by USAID, m 1996, led to the development of on-line 
newspapers in Sri Lanka At h s  workshop, journalists from both the Uruted States and 
the Phlippines who used the Internet professionally were brought to explain the 
importance of the Internet to their Sn Lankan colleagues W i t h  six months of the 
workshop, virtually all major Sri Lankan newspapers had developed Internet-based news 
semces 

Today, the Internet is used as a tool in some USAID's programs USAID's economic 
growth partners use email and have some access to and utilize other Internet technologies 
USAID itself is developing a web page whch wl l  be part of a larger U S Mission 
cyberpresence orgamzed by the U S Information Service The followmg examples were 
found where the Internet is currently being used, or planned to be used, to strengthen 
USAID/Colombo's programs These examples correspond to the six Internet applications 
established during the overall survey of Internet use 

Econom~c ResearchIAnalys~s Collection of current and reliable dormation is essential 
for sound economc policy analysis and formulabon The Internet has a wealth of 
dormation and analytical tools for sound economc research and analysis, an ability for 
professionals to halogue and conduct jolnt research, and emergmg technologies whch 
allow for mteracbve database management Trsumg may be necessary to m m m z e  use of 
the Internet as a research tool 

The Colombo Stock Exchange has an extensive web page Aside from describing the 
Exchange itself and its history, the home page provides information on the fifteen 
member firms, membershp requirements, publications, the functiomng of the tradlng 
system, market indices (e g value and volume of domestic and foreign equty purchases 
and sales), dsllly share prices of the 238 listed compames, market statistics (price and 
turnover indices by sector, such as manufacturing and plantations), news, and rules for 
foreign investment m Sri Lanka's share markets Ths  allows citizens and outsiders to 
research the Sn Lankan stock market conditions -- as well as a measure of transparency 

http Ilwww lanka netfcse 



The Colombo Stock Exchange also uses the Internet extensively to research how other 
emerging stock exchanges are functiomng Exchange officials regularly exarmne the 
functiomng, activities and market conditions of other Asian stock markets, and pick up 
valuable information of use in their own operations These activities have helped build 
investor confidence in the Exchange 

The Technology Initiative for the Private Sector Project has used the Internet to research 
intellectual property nghts protections in other countries, as part of a study it is 
conducting m Sn Lanka 

Publ~c Transparency and Advocacy Transparency is mportant for an Informed public 
and advocacy is mportant to lobby for change The Internet be an effective tool for 
transparency and advocacy, dependmg on the audience given today's uneven Internet 
access International financial, busmess and specialized non-governmental orgmzahons 
have made very effechve use of the Internet for transparency and advocacy However, the 
Internet cannot reach large audiences m developmg counwes so other media may be more 
effective 

The AgroEnterpnse Project's home page includes a section in whch it posts policy 
studies it conducts However, as noted below, the Project has concentrated thus far on 
business facilitation, and is just now starting to focus on improving the business 
environment for agribusiness in Sri Lanka 

The Asia Foundation, although worhng on non-economic growth objectives, does have 
examples of how they use Internet technologies to strengthen journalism, human rights 
and the judiciary in Sn Lanka, whch are instructive As noted above, two years ago, 
The Asia Foundation orgamzed a workshop on use of the Internet for journalists, wluch 
was considered very successful The Foundation now plans to llnk a number of human 
rights non-governmental orgamzations w h  Sri Lanka to share information and provide 
a "hotlme" to refer human nghts cases to one another Aside from public advocacy, The 
Asia Foundation thnks there may be opportumties to increase legal transparency by 
using Internet technologies, such as posting law reports and actual legislative enactments 
via the web 

Profess~onal Networlung Economic policy analysts and program managers need to 
exchange news and views, collaborate on jomt projects, and stay current in ths  dynarmc 
global economy The Internet by its very nature is ideally sulted for professional 
networlung However, much of the professional networlung today is among the donors 
Broadelllng w11 occur as access and t r m g  expands Vlrtual conferences and Internet 
newsgroups offer other opportumties for networlung but work best when structured 

No examples were found of how economic policy-makers use the Internet for 
professional networlung associated wth policy reform 



Inst~tubonal Networlung Institutions need to remam as current on global economc 
conditions and thmkmg as do individuals Economc policy mstitutions, be they busmess 
associations, thmk-tanks or mversities, can grow stronger by hamg mternahonal 
partnerslups Inshtutional networlung works best when orgmzations have a common 
agenda and mutual mterest In such circumstances the Internet is a great tool When mutual 
lnterest is not present, the Internet can be as meffective a tool as any other 

The Colombo Stock Exchange uses the Internet to link wth  other emergmg stock 
exchanges in Asia Through support from The Asia Foundation, human rights non- 
governmental organizations may use the Internet to network both domestically and wth 
international human rights networks 

Dlstance Technical Assistance Economc policy reform programs often requxe 
expensive, short-term techcal assistance for very defined penods of tune The Internet 
can be a tool to deliver these services, on-line and on-tlme The Internet can also provide 
greater access to leadrng l m m e s  who mght othemse declme assignments whch 
reqwre several weeks of undivided attention Laymg the groundwork and havmg local 
support is important to ensutvlg the effectiveness of th~s approach 

The Technology Imtiative for the Private Sector Project seeks to increase the mternational 
competitiveness of, and employment in, Sri Lankan firms by improving performance in 
selecting, acqwring and mastermg technologies Among its services have been support 
to the telecomm~~llcations industry in Sri Lanka, including Internet services The Project 
uses Volunteer Executives from the International Executive Service Corps to advise Sn 
Lankan firms on these matters Interestingly, the Project is increasing its focus on policy 
formulation and believes that constrants facing the information technology industry, such 
as lack of proper protection of intellectual property, need to be addressed Volunteer 
presence within Sri Lanka is complemented by use of the Internet and email to continue 
support to Sri Lankan enterpnses over a longer period of time 

D~stance Tralnlng Educahon and tramng are often elements of successful economic 
policy programs Indeed approxmately 28% of all USAID t r m g  supports business and 
fiee market economcs Distance educahon offers an alternative to traditional classrooms, 
and can be cost-effective, reach more students, and be less disruphve to host country 
mshtutions Whlle Internet-based education is growmg quickly m the Uruted States, little 
has been reflected back m USAID's trawng programs 

No examples were found where USAID projects used the Internet to provide distance 
learmng opportwties 

Business Transactions As noted in the first deliverable, a major use of the Internet is to 
facilitate trade and investment, an important ingredient for economic growth - but not one 
dlrectly related to economic policy strengthemng In this context, USAID's Agro- 
Enterpse Project is an interestmg example The Project makes extensive use of the 
Internet, but for promotion and marketing research efforts The Project has just begun to 



work on policy formulabon so has no experience mth how the Internet can be helpll  in 
that fashon 

The Technology Imtiative for the Private Sector Project has an extensive home page9 and 
offers Internet services to clients, including (a) Internet searchng (b) web site 
construction and web hosting for clients, and (c) advertising business opportumties over 
the Internet The cost of a web site of two pages, designed and programmed, one year of 
hosting, registration mth major search engines and one month emal forwardmg is 
approximately $ 80 The cost of a more elaborate web site, mcludmg more extensive 
web pages, one year of hosting, registration mth major search engines and one month of 
email forwarding for $1 60 

The AgroEnterpse Project home page includes (a) member sites mth information on 
their agribusinesses, (b) a road map of Internet resources for Sri Lankan agribusmesses, 
(c) project documents such as production gwdelines and busmess, (d) Sri Lanka 
agricultural information (statistics on trade, production and markets, jomt ventures and 
investment profiles), and (e) business classifieds The business classifieds have 26 
busmess advertisements, from whte refined cane sugar, to selling Spmsh olive oil 
Project documents include seven papers ranging from a consultancy report on vmlla to 
an overview of the ornamental aquatics sector in Sri Lanka Sn Lanka agriculture 
information mcludes data and reports on exports, livestock, maize, market studies, seeds, 
and sunflowers, training and vmlla There is even a section on policy (project policy 
studies and staffing of policy u t )  One member has a display of an agribusiness/food 
processing firm mth a tour of plant and display of goods (e g garlic and canned 
products) 

With respect to policy, there are some reservations as to how powerfUl a tool the Internet 
m11 be Flrst of all, government whch is usually involved in policy formulation, is 
largely not on line The project donated four computers, but only one has been installed 
The Government of Sri Lanka is very bureaucratic, and it is hard to get thmgs 
implemented Mercifully, the project works rather independently The Project works 
wth the Mimstry of Agriculture but they don't have much Internet access or presence 
The Sn Lanka Board of Investment is on line, however Secondly, many non- 
governmental orgaruzations do not have Internet access (say 95%) Some umversities 
are on 

4 Internet Use Among Donors, Government and Non Profits Visits were made 
&rectly to both the World Bank and Asian Development Bank, and to the Umted Nations 
Development Progradmted Nabons Industrial Development Orgmzation and 
CanadladNorwegian supported Internet projects 

The multilateral banks do not have a specific focus on information and communication 
technologies, and in general were not knowledgeable about whether and how their 
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orgmzations utilized the Internet to strengthen economic policies Representatives of 
both orgamzations, in fact, were unaware of any Internet related activities underway 
However, d m g  visits wth other institutions in Sn Lanka, examples were uncovered m 
whch they received support fiom these same donors In one case, the Asian 
Development Bank is financing the creation of an Internet backbone among public 
umversities (dubbed "Learn") In the case of the World Bank, an effort at indusbal 
pollution abatement is heavily dependent on the Internet 

As noted above, the Umted Nations, Canada and Norway are all supporting the creation 
of local Internet Service Providers Interestingly, both donor-supported ISPs see the need 
to develop a subscriber base to acheve the financial sustamability they requre for then 
other donor objectives For example, the Industrial Technology and Market Information 
Network seeks to promote indusbal technology and markets in Sn Lanka, and wl l  use 
Internet services to undemte  some of those objectives 

The Government of Sri Lanka is considered to be qute far behnd in terms of adopting 
and utilizing the Internet There are only 50 web pages for government mimstries and 
departments, many of whlch are quite flat The prime home page for Sn Lanka" links 
to a number of government departments However the majority merely list the name of 
the orgamzation, its address, phone number, and name of its director 

'4Although IT rs a major toot for achtevmg 
effwtency and coqefctiveness zt is hardly in 
use tn an Mfective way ut Srt Laitka, 
parttcularly in the Pu61ic Sector Iis use is 
often dtmtted toflnancral and oflie autorpumn 
actwcfies and rarely used for dectsrion mktng 
and for on-ltne transacttons Even the Imtted 
use of IT ut the putil& sector has many 
examples of fatlures prrmarti) due fa the lack' 
ofproperplanning; implementation andproject 
managementl'z' 

The Government of Sri Lanka is aware of 
these shortcomings Its Computer 
Information Technology Center was created 
to Increase the awareness and use of 
computer technology in the publlc sector and 
society more generally The Center has 
many outreach activities, mcluding a popular 
radio talk show whch describes the Internet, 
and a mobile center whch demonstrates 
computer technologies to isolated rural 
citizens The Computer Information Technology Center also hosts the Sri Lankan web 
page mentioned in the previous paragraph The Center is also very active in promoting 
1998 as Sri Lanka's Year of Information Technology, which wl l  intensify efforts at 
talung Sn Lanka into the global information age through seminars/workshops, a major 
international conference, and other programs The Center, although a quasi governmental 
body under the Ministry of Science and Technology, has strong ties wth  the pnvate 
sector It is housed side by side wth  the Federation of Information Technology Industry 
in Sn Lanka, an umbrella industrial orgamzation representing hardware, software and 
computer traimg vendors The Computer Information Technology Center also has a law 
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center, to bring about necessary legal and institutional changes for a robust information 
technology industry in Sri Lanka 

Despite these limtations, there are some government agencies whtch have utilized the 
Internet to carry out their responsibilities Among the more impressive web pages are 
those of the Central Bank and the Board of Investment The Central Bank of Sn Lanka 
has an information-filled web page '* Included is information about the Central Bank, Sri 
Lanka's finance and business sector, daly exchange rates, an annual report on the 
economy, publications, daily money market reports, economic surveys, economic 
indicators, and links to the Colombo Stock Exchange Bank officials use the Internet 
itself to carry out economic research and find out current economic conditions around the 
world They have a mirror web site in the Umted States to ease access for global 
financial markets 

The Board of Investment also has a comprehensive web page l3 It provides information 
on the location, human resources and quality of life m Sri Lanka, as well as items of 
commercial interest such as the business environment, investment opporh.lties, contact 
information, sources of additional information, bureau of infrastructure investment, a 
news page, an opportumty to query and comment, and hghlights of the 1998 budget 

"Learn" is a network for eight public Sri Lankan umversities established in 1996 to 
commmcate and share information It is also used to connect wth  the global Internet, 
but suffers from congested lines "Learn" is used primarily for email and research for 
those professors and instructors who are so inclined Publishng mversity web pages is 
equally popular In general, mversity administrators are unschooled and uncomfortable 
wth  thts new technology and are therefore hesitant with allocating mversity funds for its 
expansion and improvement By and large, the Internet is not used as an instructional 
tool, nor are there any examples known of distance learmng via the Internet However, 
the Sri Lankan Open Umversity intends to use the Internet as a medium of instruction, 
wth  support from the Umted Nations Development Program In general, awareness is 
low wth  regard to how to benefit from t h s  new medium, in all faculties, including 
economics and business 

The general conclusions one can draw from the above are that (a) Sri Lanka has recently 
established a telecommutllcations policy framework wth  increasing amounts of 
competition and incentives for private investment in telephony, (b) teledensity rates 
should contlnue to grow from the very low level of just below two lines per hundred 
citizens, and (c) the use of the Internet should also continue to expand, as phone service 
improves and as computers become increasingly less expensive, in part due to slashmg of 
customs duties However, awareness of how to use the Internet as a tool to accomplish 
development objectives is farly low 

l2 http //www lanka netkentralbankl 
l3  http //www boisrilanka org/bolhome/mvest htm 



5 Proposed USAID Internet Actlvltles to Support New Strategy The Internet could 
play a useful, supplementary role in accomplishng the objectives of USAIDISri Lanka's 
new economic growth strategy Internet technologies can expand the capabilities of the 
USAID program as staff and budget cuts limit the capabilities of the more traditional 
approaches to foreign aid A two-pronged approach would be necessary, however The 
first would seek to increase the awareness and mastery of Internet technologies among 
economic growth partners in Sn Lanka The second prong would aim to make the 
Internet a more usefbl tool for accomplishng strategic objectrves The USAID Mission 
in Colombo is better placed to acheve the first objective, whle the Center for Economic 
Growth in Washngton is more capable of carrying out the latter 

a Increased Internet Awareness and Mastery There is limited awareness 
today m Sri Lanka as to the potential of Internet technologies to strengthen economic 
policy reform programs At the same time, due to favorable telecommwcations and 
information technology policies, the environment is very favorable to the growth of the 
Internet Thus, it wrll be important to increase the knowledge of how the Internet can be 
a useful tool for strengthen~ng economic policy reform programs, as well as increasing 
the mastery of these technologies in Sri Lanka 

Among the activities whch USAIDISn Lanka rmght wsh to consider would be the 
followng 

1 Conduct a series of basic Internet workshops for economic ~ol icy  makers The 
Internet is just now being introduced to a number of key economic orgmzations, such as 
the Directorate General of External Resources in the Mmstry of Finance Critical 
personnel in these orgamzations have had little exposure to computers and the Internet, 
including email Thus, it is recommended that USAID support a series of basic courses 
for economic researchers and policy makers in a wde range of government agencies, non 
profit orgmzations, banks and other financial institutions, wversities and professional 
and industrial associa~ons to explain the fundamentals of the Internet, and allow for 
supervised hands-on experience wth computers in the classrooms 

There are sufEcient Sri Lankan organizations to conduct these basic seminars The 
Computer Information Technology Center, the Industrial Technology and Market 
Information Network, and other Internet Service Providers all have expenence wth 
introductory classes on use of the Internet Thus, costs should be relatively modest 
Exploration should also be made as to whether some ISPs would be willing to bear some 
or all of these costs, since increased awareness leads to a stronger customer base 

2 Conduct specialized Internet workshops on special topics After participants in 
the earlier basic workshops have had an opportumty to work wth the Internet on their 
jobs, then specialized Internet workshops could be conducted These would follow the 
apparently successful model of Internet trsumg for journalists two years back The 
followrng professional groups might benefit fiom specialized courses (a) agricultural 
economists, (b) financial markets developers, and (c) trade and investment policy makers 



To make these workshops as effective as possible, it mll  be important to bring in 
professional colleagues from the United States and other Asian countries to work wth  the 
participants on how they use the Internet in their daily professional lives For example, 
Michgan State Umversity or other colleges whch tram agricultural economists on use of 
the Internet could be asked to participate in the first group Because financial markets are 
so diverse, professionals from banlung, equity and debt markets, and regulatory bodies 
might all participate in the second grouping The thrd grouping could include 
representatives from government agencies, business associations, policy and umversity 
research institutes, and other orgamzations involved in formulating trade and investment 
policies 

These specialized seminars could also be orgamzed around a particular mstitution, such 
as a body regulating capital markets or banlung institutions In th s  case, there might be 
the added benefit of the participants and the instructors also agreeing to form virtual 
institutional relationships whch might continue beyond the duration of specific traimng 
on how to effectively use the Internet to strengthen economic policies 

3 Encourage and Publicize Pilot Activities A thrd acbvlty whch USAID 
might consider would be to design, implement, evaluate and publicize pilot activities 
whch utilize the Internet to strengthen economic policies For example, USAID might 
invite proposals from a given group of orgamzations and individuals who have creative 
ideas on use of the Internet to strengthen economic policies For example, a Sn Lankan 
orgamzation might suggest developing a web site orgamzed around compmng the 
economic competitiveness of Sn Lanka against a set of competitor economies in the 
region and rest of the world Another group, such as a U~versity or policy group, might 
suggest the shmng of economic databases used to momtor the local economy A h r d  
group mght want to establish a web based advocacy group surrounding a series of 
issues, such as further deregulation of the telecommumcations sector A fourth group 
might experiment with distance l e m n g  associated wth  a particular policy issue, such as 
intellectual property rights 

If these pilot activities were encouraged in conjunction wth  the specialized workshops, it 
might stimulate creative energies USAID could announce its interest in entertsumng 
proposals along these line, whch fit w t h  the parameters of exlsting program 
agreements Partners would be asked to cost share so that the budgetary burden on 
USAID could be kept to a minlmurn 

One important principle should be that USAID does not get involved m financing the 
costs of computer equipment and networks The costs of computers keep coming down 
in the world market, and the elimination of Sri Lanka's customer duties further reduces 
costs to the local buyer One would also expect the costs for Internet services w11 fall 
whle the quality of Internet services improves, as competition grows in the local ISP 
market Thus, for the costs of buying and maintaining a new vehcle, an orgamzation 
should now be able to acquire approximately ten personal computers and network, and 



obtain full Internet connectivity Thus, it is argued here that the issue is not finance, but 
one of awareness, and demonstrating that the value of the Internet is much greater to an 
orgamzation than the acquisition of an additional vehcle to its motor pool 

All of these efforts would be amed at making USAID's economic growth partners in Sn 
Lanka understand and master utilization of the Internet to acheve economic policy 
reform objectives Th~s  would directly contribute to USAID's new program goal in Sri 
Lanka strengthened global competitiveness Countries, such as Sri Lanka, whch had 
suffered economically by geographic isolation, now have the opportumty to overcome 
thts handicap by the deployment of modem information and telecornmutvcations 
technologies to increase their competitiveness in the new global economy 

b Mahng the Internet a More Useful Tool The Center for Economic Growth 
could help organize the Internet to make it a more useful tool, just as USAIDlColombo is 
increasing awareness and trsumng economic policy makers on how to use Internet 
technologies USAID/Colombo w11 be orgamzing itself around the principle of 
strengthened global competitiveness m trade and mvestment, wth intermediate results 
seelung to (1) liberalized trade and investment policy, and (11) strengthen financial market 
practices and liberalize policies 

I Trade and Investment Pol~cy There are three approaches whch the 
Center for Economic Growth could adopt to help strengthen trade and investment policies 
in Sn Lanka via use of the Internet 

a Orgmze an Internet presence to support tradelinvestment policy reform, 
b encourage U S trade and investment policy insbtutions to become virtual, and 
c support a specific policy reform -- employing all Internet applications 

These options are discussed below 

a Orgmze an Internet presence The Center for Economic Growth could 
facilitate a more deliberate and coordinated use of the Internet to strengthen trade and 
investment policies in Sri Lanka by establishing a web presence dedicated to trade and 
investment policies The site, open to all of USAID'S partners in Sri Lanka, could 
contain the followmg characteristics 

a A description of all USAID efforts supporting trade and investment, with 
linkages to web sites for those projects having a cyber presence, 

b A vlrtual library wth  important databases and literature on the subject A 
virtual librarian could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

c Linkages to the numerous web sites dedicated to trade and investment -- both 
those designed for business facilitation as well as those focused on trade and investment 
policies The USAID site would guide viewers to the benefits of each of these links, 

d Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networhng and 
serious discussions of topical trade and mvestment issues, 

e Listlngs of 'listserves" , virtual conferences and other opportumties to dialogue 
broadly on international trade and investment policies, 



f Linkages to other international donor orgamzations and non-governmental 
orgamzations associated with trade and investment liberalization, 

g Listings of trade and investment consultants and links to USAID requirements 
contractors wllmg to provide on-line advice, 

h Listings of, and linkages to, web-based trslllllng pertamng to trade and 
investment, 

i Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could publish press 
releases and other items of interest, and 

j A creativity room whlch would allow innovative pilot projects to facilitate 
trade and investment For example, virtual trade negotiations could be conducted to 
allow trade actors to gain experience Another example would be to create a 
methodology and rankclng of nations according to their global econormc compebtiveness 
whch would be placed on the Internet and periodically momtored and modified to reflect 
changing policies and global economic conditions 

Ths  alternative might also permit collaboration wth some of the trade and investment 
business facilitation services supported by donors, non-profit associations, and private 
firms USAID could enter a dialogue with these services and attempt to enter 
partnershps whereby their information could be made avalable in a format useful to both 
trade and investment policy makers and reform advocates in USAID countries For 
example, Trade Compass might be wlling to moderate cyber discussions on policy- 
oriented constrants faced by traders, to better educate those seelung ways to improve 
trade efficiency On the investment side, USAID could enter discussions wrth the 
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency's IPANet to see if there were ways its service 
could be useful to those makrng investment policies in developing countries 

The benefit of h s  approach is that it would cost little, it would merely help organize the 
information on the web for use by USAID partners Ths  approach would merely 
orgamze what is already talung place, a l lomg for better linkages and exchanges 
Existing USAID contracts (including IQC contracts) could be tapped to provide distance 
technical assistance USAID would not be embarlung on a new agenda, but merely 
supporting what has already been articulated and is under implementation 

b Encourage trade and Investment policy institutions to become virtual 
A second approach would bmld on the first but also help encourage other orgamzations 
whch could contribute to trade and mvestment policy strengthemng to become virtual 
These could be the followng types of partners 

1 American t r a m g  groups wrth important content, such as a uruversity's 
summer program for intellectual property rights, 

2 American consultant groups, wlling to offer on-line advice, 
3 Amencan tlunk tanks not yet on-line but who are wlling to share research 

findings, 
4 U S utllversities to join in collaborate research shanng, provide distance 

learning, and to keep up with alurrrm of past USAID traimg programs, 



5 U S professional and trade groups interested in liberalinng international trade 
and investment, 

6 U S government agencies, such as the U S Department of Agrrculture's office 
whch deals wth plant and quarantine regulations, 

7 USAID registered pnvate voluntary orgamzations and other non government 
orgmzations who share a common agenda, and 

8 State and local governments wth an interest in global trade and investment 
policies 

Because of the modest costs involved, it should be possible to persuade many of the 
above Arnencan groups to create a web presence However, some might encounter 
additional costs, for example if they were to convert classroom instruction to a virtual 
education 

c Support a specific policy reform -- emvlo~inn all Internet avvlications 
The h r d  approach would be to take a topic, say diversification of exports whrch is an 
important aspect of Sri Lanka's export drive, and carry out Alternatives A and B, but 
more focused than on the broader subject of trade and Investment Another specific 
topic could be the private provision of physical ifrastructure, where Sn Lanka could 
benefit fiom the expenences of the Philippines and elsewhere Vlrtual support might 
entml economic research via the Internet, distance techcal  assistance, &stance 
education, networlung among professionals and institutions, and supporting non 
governmental orgamzations for International advocacy 

The Center could begin by establishsng a web presence dedcated to thrs purpose The 
site, open to all USAID projects, could contain the followng characteristics 

a A descnption of all USAID efforts supporting more diversified exports, wth 
linkages to web sites for those projects having a cyber presence, 

b A virtual library wth  important databases and literature A virtual librman 
could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

c Participating countries can be encouraged to present their government export 
diversification policies and invite compmsons wth those of other countries, 

d Linkages to web sites which touch on ths  subject For example, UNCTAD's 
Trade Points might be a useful link The USAID site would gude viewers to the benefits 
and shortcomings of each of these links, 

d Moderated "chat rooms" which would allow for professional networlung and 
serious discussions of topical issues such as global and regional trading agreements, 

e Listings of 'listserves", virtual conferences and other opportumties to dialogue 
broadly on telecommutllcations policies A virtual conference on experiences of 
countries seehng to diversify out of textile exports, 

f Linkages to other international orgamzations and non-governmental 
organizations associated with these subjects The World Trade Orgamzation is one such 
linkage, 

g Listings of trade and Investment policy consultants and llnks to USAID IQC 
requirements contractors willing to provide on-line advice, 



h Listmgs of, and linkages to, web-based trsumng pertsunmg to telecommun- 
ications policies, 

1 Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could publish press 
releases and other items of interest The Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy could 
be approached to serve t h s  advocacy role, and 

j A creativity room whch would allow experimental pilot projects to improved 
telecomm~cations services For example, dynarmc interactive models could be devel- 
oped, tested and disseminated to demonstrate the impact of vmous trade and investment 
policies on Sri Lanka's overall economy 

As ths  Internet-based system is developed, it might be found that certain key actors are 
not present in a virtual sense, such as certan non governmental advocacy groups, 
tramng promders, and institutions wth particular expertise and experience USAID's 
Center for Economic Growth would help to identifl such groups and encourage them to 
jom the process 

11 Strengthened Flnanclal Markets The same three approaches offered 
for trade and investment policy reform could also be adopted to help strengthen financial 
markets in Sri Lanka 

a Organize an Internet presence to support financial market policy reform, 
b encourage U S financial market policy institutions to become virtual, and 
c support a specific policy reform -- employing all Internet applications 

Instead of repeating the methodology agm, specific examples are offered which the 
Center for Economc Growth could adopt to help strengthen Sri Lankan financial markets 
via use of the Internet 

Debt market It appears as if USAIDISri Lanka wl l  seek to expand and improve the 
hctionmg of bond markets The Internet can be a useful velucle for supporting such 
objectives Examples of Internet-based mterventions could include 

a Creating a web presence to support the development of emerging bond 
markets, which would allow users to quickly learn now these markets are developing m 
other countnes, and allow for communications wth  counterparts in those countries, 

b A mrtual library wth  important databases and literature A virtual librarian 
could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

c Linkages to web sites whch touch on this subject For example, Internet- 
based materials from the United States Government on how the U S Treasury debt 
instruments are traded might be useful, 

d Moderated "chat rooms" which would allow for professional networlung and 
senous discussions of topical issues, 

e Listings of 'listserves", virtual conferences and other opportumties to dialogue 
broadly on debt market policies A virtual conference on experiences of countnes in 
allowmg non-nationals to invest in local bond issues, 

f Linkages to other international orgamzabons and non-governmental 
organizations associated wth these subjects, 



g Listmgs of bond market consultants and links to USAID IQC requirements 
contractors wlling to provide on-line advice Arrangements could also be made wth  the 
U S Treasury Department to provide on-line advice on bond market development and 
open market trahng, 

h Listings of, and linkages to, web-based tramng pertainmg to debt markets 
Given the numerous opportumties in the Umted States for professional development in 
the financial markets area, these traimng opporturuties should be particularly relevant, 
and 

i A creativity room whch would allow expemental pilot projects to Improve 
bond markets For example, an interactive program whch explsuns how open bond 
markets work for Sn Lankans might be worth trying 
As ths  Internet-based system is developed, it might be found that c e m n  key actors are 
not present in a virtual sense, such as certam non governmental advocacy groups, 
training providers, and institutions wth particular expertise and experience USAID's 
Center for Economic Growth would help to identify such groups and encourage them to 
join the process 

Equity Market Improvements m l e  it appears that much of the work to develop the 
Colombo Stock Exchange has been accomplished, there still might be ways in whch the 
Internet can strengthen eqtuty markets Among these would be 

a Virtual relationshp between Sn Lankan and American regulatory agencies 
The U S Secmties and Exchange Commission could be encouraged to provide regular 
information and advice to strengthen the regulatory apparatus in Sri Lanka, 

b Web-based Tramng Given the continual evolution of financial markets 
around the world, it will be important for capital market leaders in Sri Lanka to reman 
current The Center for Economic Growth can develop a catalogue of web-based tralmg 
and make it avalable to Sri Lankan partners for their consideration and use, and 

c Public Education USAID seeks to increase the number of individuals holding 
shares of publicly traded compames on the Colombo Stock Exchange One way would 
be to introduce Internet-based t r a m g  at the umversity level for economics and business 
majors to learn how exchanges operate and the benefits and risks of participating This 
could help train the next generation of would-be shareholders, not only on equity 
markets, but also on the value of the Internet in economic and business decision-m&ng 



VI BALANCED GROWTH AND GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE 

A Global Cllmate Change and USAID'S Response Global w a r m g  is caused by an 
mcrease m greenhouse gas concentration m the atmospherei4 Carbon Qoxlde 
concentrations, the most predomnant greenhouse gas, have mcreased 30 percent smce 
1860 Over the same penod, average global temperature has nsen by one degree 
cenbgrade Assummg a doublmg of carbon dioxlde in the atmosphere m the next century, 
average global temperature could nse by 1 5 to 3 5 degrees cenbgrade by the year 2100, 
exceedmg observed clunatic change over the past 10,000 years 

Increases in temperature affect the earth's precipitation, acceleratmg the hydrologic cycle, 
mcreasmg average precipitation, resultmg m greater floodlng and stronger wmds, and 
seasonal changes As a result of global warrmng, the sea level is expected to nse by one- 
half meter m one hundred years Combmed wth storm surges and tides, ths  could result 
m seawater mcursions into coastal and fieshwaters, and more erosion One hundred million 
people could be at nsk from floodmg and storm surges, coastal areas and island nations 
could be devastated, diseases such as malana and dengue fever could nse, and crop yrelds 
and forest products could decline If greenhouse gas emssions conbnue to grow unabated, 
all economc sectors, realms of the natural envlronrnent, and countnes of the world will be 
affected Developmg countnes would be particularly hard hrt 

The growth m carbon dioxrde concentrabons is related hectly to the emergence of carbon- 
based mdustnes m the 1800s Coal, oil and gas used for power generabon and 
transportation has both lead to mcreased livrng standards as well as growth of greenhouse 
gas concentrations Greenhouse gas emssions are the result of four factors populabon 
growth, economc growth, urbaruzation, and technology Today, mdustnalized countnes 
contnbute 53 percent, transition countnes contnbute 18 percent, and developmg countnes 
contnbute 29 percent of the net carbon hoxrde emssions into the atmosphere However, 
the growth m emssions m developing countnes is acceleratmg as those fiom mdustnalized 
countnes declme 

The Unlted States Agency for Internabonal Development issued an Action Plan to combat 
global clunate change m December, 1997 The Plan recogmzes the threats that global 
clunate change pose to mternational economc and social development, as well as the 
growmg contnbutrons of developing countnes to the problem of greenhouse gases Thus, 
the Plan suggests that USAID promote sustsunable development that m z e s  (a) the 
associated growth m greenhouse gas emssions, and (b) vulnerability to cllmate change 

l4 Much of thls material IS take from the "Cllrnate Change Actlon Plan", December 1997, U S Agency for 
International Development 



USAID wl l  concentrate resources on a set of key clunate change countnes and regions 
because of their present and projected contrrbution to 
net global greenhouse gas emssions and then 
government's wllmgness to take acbon 

The Action Plan concentrates on 
a Decreasmg the rate of growth m net greenhouse gas 
emssions by decreasmg greenhouse gas sources and 
mamtammg or mcreasmg smks, 
b Increasing developlng and transition country 
success m achevmg the goals of the U N Framework 
Convention on Climate Change, and 
c Decreasmg developlng and transitional country 
vulnerability to threats posed by clunate change 
The followmg table descnbes the vmous activities 
proposed under each of these three imbatives 

Based on a comtment  made by President Clinton at 
the Umted Nabons m June, 1997, the Umted States 
wll  provide at least $1 billion over the next 
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five years to help developmg 
countrses/transibonal societies reduce the cllrnate change threat USAID has been given 
the lead in implementmg h s  comtment  Resources mclude $750 mllion m grant 
assistance, up to $250 million m "cllrnate-hendly" mvestment usmg credit mstunents, 
and a $25 rmllion mter-agency climate change program At least 40% of the grant, and at 
least 67% of the credit, assistance wll  be allocated to the countnes and regions m the above 
box A sigmficant additional percentage wll  be obligated to USAID's program m Egypt 

B The Importance of Economlc Pol~c~es 
The USAID Action Plan recogruzes the 
unportance of economc policies to mitigabng 
agamst global warrmng Four factors are 
identified above whlch contribute to 
greenhouse gas emssions, three of whch are 
directly affected by a nation's economic policy 
framework economic growth, urbannation, 
and choice of technology The fourth, 
population growth, is Influenced by mcome 
levels w h  societies 

'' USAID's Cllmate Change AcQon Plan", December 1997 
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Chmate Change Actron Plan Actrwty M a t m  

Decreasing the rate of growth in net emissions 

Enerm Sector 
Subsbtution of less carbon emitbng fuel sources, 
Use of non-fossll renewable energy sources, 
Increased efficiency m power generahon, transmission & distribution, 
Increased end-use energy effiaency, 
Decreased use, mcreased efficiency or subsbtuhon of less carbon- 
emittlng hels m transportabon systems, and 
Reduced market bmers & mcreased mcentives to less-carbon- 
mtensive energy use 

Land Use 

Preservabon, re-estabhshment or more sustamable management and 
use of forests, trees & denuded lands, 
Mamtenance & preservabon of wetlands and mangroves, 
Decreased burnmg of savanna, rangeland, forest & brushland, 
Reduced slash-and-burn (sh~fhng) culbvahon, 
Increased sol1 orgamc matter & decreased soil erosion, 
Increased use of biofuels, and Improved amma1 husbandry 

Urban Areas 
Decreased emissions of methane fiom urban sewage & solid waste, 
Increased mdustnal & mucipal adoptron of envuonmental 
management systems, 
Increased mdustnal & mutllcipal mvestments m clean technology 
Creabon of regulatory h e w o r k s  & creht mechmsms to facilitate 
envuonmental mvestments, 
More envronmentally sound mhstructure, and 
Introducbon of cleaner, more efficient urban transportahon systems 

Increasing developmg/transit~on 
country success ~n achieving goals of 
FCCC 
Creahon of nabonal emssions mventones, 
baselmes & budgets, nabonal acbon plans, & 
nahonal communicahons, 
Enhanced capacity to track, momtor, report & 
venfy greenhouse gas emissions, 
Enhanced capacity to monitor & project 
vuherabihty to clmate change, 
Agreements to cooperate m facllitamg pubhc- 
private partnership that transfer 
enwonmentally sound technology that 
mitigates cllmate change, 
Acceptance of greater developmg country 
commitments under the FCCC, 
Stmulabon of jomt mplementahon projects & 
parhcipation m JL regunes, 
Estabhshment of legislabve, regulatory & 
market structures, & local capacity to 
parhcipate m emissions tradmg regmes, and 
Integrat~on of c h a t e  change concerns m 
national sustamable development strategies 

Decreasing developing country 
vulnerabihty to threats posed by 
climate change 

Increased preparedness for natural 
hsasters, 
Increased adaptability & efficiency of 
agricultural systems, municipal 
management, water resources manage- 
ment & pubhc health systems, 
Improved domestic & mtl capacities for 
confict-resolubon regardmg shared 
resources, e g water 



USAID'S Center for Economc Growth is supportmg research by the Harvard InsatUte for 
International Development (HIID) on precisely ths  relabonshp -- the lmks between carbon 
emssions and economc growth l6 Some of the mam pomts of the research conducted thus 
far are as follows 

-+ If present trends conbnue, in fifty years current industrialized and transition 
countries wl l  increase thelr emssions from 2 8 to 3 1 billion tons, whle developmg 
countries wl l  increase their emissions from 2 billion to 15 billion tons, almost five times 
the level of emssions of the former group Therefore, it should be clear that global 
warming cannot be contamed wrthout the developmg world's commitment 

Greenhouse Gas Em~ss~ons Busmess as Usual 

bfll~ons tons 

1995 2050 

year I 
-+ Under the Kyoto Protocol, developing and transition countnes agreed to reduce 

then emssions m 2010 by an average of 5 2 percent below thelr 1990 levels If 
developed/transition countnes are to aclneve ths  commitment, they wl1 have to reduce 
emssions by 18 percent below what they would have been at wthout the Protocol Were 
developmg world to make a slrnilar comtment,  they would have reduce greenhouse gas 
emssions by 60 percent compared to what they would have been wthout the Protocol 
'lhs would be devastatmg to economc growth, unless alternatrve energy paths can be 
identified and implemented 

-+ There exlst sets of economc and energy policies that would allow developmg 
countnes to sigmficantly reduce greenhouse gas emssions whch Involve (a) market 
liberahzation and ellnunaaon of state controls over economes, and (b) market or full-cost 
pncmg of energy Furthermore, adoption of new technologies and efforts to Improve 
energy efficiency prormse hlgh pay off m terms of carbon emssion standards, unplymg the 
need to also focus on financmg and technology transfer to the developmg countnes 

-+ These economc and energy policies requre a careful balance of growth and 
concern for the environment There is much additional research that needs to be conducted 
to determe exactly what works best and how 

l 6  Research m progress by Dr Theodore Panayotou and Dr Jeffrey Sachs, HIID, Harvard University 
Work and thoughts are summarued m an information memorandum prepared by Juan Belt, CtEG, 
recordmg a January 8, 1998 meetmg w~th the USAID Adrnmlstrator 



These findmgs mply that it is cntical for economc policy-makers from developmg 
counhes to become engaged m the debate and formulation of policies whch result m thelr 
countrres acceleratmg economc growth whle they acheve an alternative energy path 
whch emts less greenhouse gasses Such an engagement wll requre networhg, 
commumcations, and jomt collaboration and research on an mternational scale, if manlund 
is to be successful m combatmg global warrmng The Internet can play a useful role m 
facilitatmg such research and cornrnutllcation among policy-makers around the world 

C The Greenlug of Econom~c Pollcy Reform World Bank Perspecbve17 The World 
Bank has recently c m e d  out a study exarmrung the relationshps between "economywrde" 
policies, defined to mclude all economc policies of a pervasive nature, and envlronment 
Such policies are targeted on macroeconomic problems ( e g affecting mternational trade 
and government budgets), and broad sectoral issues (e g relatmg to agricultural 
productrvlty, mdustrral protection, and energy use) Typical prescriptions mclude altemg 
exchange rates, reducmg government budget deficits, promotmg market liberalization, and 
increasmg the role of the pnvate sector The study reviewed World Bank case studies, m 
pdcular  sur quality and mdushal pollution in Poland, envlronmental aspects of energy use 
m Sn Lanka, deforestation and land degradation in Costa Rca, mgration and deforestation 
m the Phlippmes, overgrazing m Tutllsia, fertility losses due to extendmg culdvated lands 
m Ghana, water resource depletion in Morocco, and cnldlife management m Zmbabwe 

The major findmgs and conclusions of ths  study are 

-+ Removmg pnce distorhons, promotmg market Incentives and relamg other 
constramts generally contrrbute to both economc and envlronmental g m s  Th~s  is a "w- 
w" situation For example, reforms that Improve mdustrral and energy efficiency can - 

reduce both economc waste as well as pollutron Improvmg land nghts and access to 
support servlces yields both economc gams but also better envlronmental stewardshp 

-+ However, w t e n d e d  adverse enwonmental side effects occur when 
economyde policy reforms are conducted whle other policy, market or institutional 
dstortions remam Remedes generally reqcure lrnplementatron of additional policy and 
other reforms that typically not only mprove the env~onment but also lead to more 
economic growth For example, export promotion and trade liberallzatron that mcreases 
profitability of exporting a natural resource could encourage excessive extracQon or 
harvesting of that resource if it were underpriced or subsidized 

-+ Policy reforms that seek to restore macroeconomc stability w11 generally result 
m envlronmental benefits, because mstability undermes sustamable resource use For 

l 7  Much of this section is taken from "The Greeenmg of Economic Pol~cy Reform, Volumes I and 11, by 
Jeremy J Warford, Mohan Munasmghe, and Wilfiido Cruz, for the World Bank Envlronrnental 
Department and Economic Development Institute, 1997 
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example, controllmg pnce mflation leads to clearer pnce signals and better mvestment 
decisions 

+ However, stabilization could have unforeseen adverse short-term mpacts on the 
envuonment For example, cuttmg back on government spendmg might lead to 
macroeconomc stabilmtson but could lead to adverse effects if enwonmental protection 
programs are dispropo~onally targeted for cuts The short-term unpact of macroeconomc 
adjustment on poverty and unemployment could aggravate exlstmg pressures on fiagile 
natural resources utilized by the poor 

+ Economyvvlde policy reforms also have longer-term effects on the envuonment 
through jobs and Income distrnbution changes They generate new economic opportumties, 
thereby allevlatmg poverty and reducmg pressures on the envuonment due to 
overexploitation of fiagile resources by the unemployed At the same tune, h s  mcreases 
pressures on environmental resources Increasmg efficiency and reducmg waste, as well as 
properly valuung resources, wrll help reshape the structure of growth and reduce undesirable 
envlronmental Impacts 

The study concludes that whle the relationshps between economc policies and the 
enwonment are complex, there are a small number of identifiable l~nkages between 
specific economic policies and lrnportant environmental concerns Thus the envlronmental 
analysis and implementafion efforts related to economc policy programs can be focused, 
practical and effective The authors identifj the followmg irnmedate steps to be taken 

+ Problem identsfication Envlronmental trends need to be momtored to antscipate 
problems when economc policy reform programs are being formulated and mplemented 
Review of avalable enwonmental information could help idenhfj cntical env~onmental 
problems and their sensitivity to particular policy measures 

-+ Analysis Senous envlronmental consequences of proposed policy reforms 
identified sn the problem identification stage should be carefully assessed, uslng a number 
of teclmques presented m the study 

-+ Remedies When potential envuonmental problems can be idenhfied and 
analyzed, targeted complementary envlronmental policies or mvestrnents need to be 
Implemented to mtigate agamst envuonmental damage 

+ Follow-up A system for momtomg the impacts of economc reform programs 
on envlronrnentally sensitive areas should be designed and camed out d m g  policy reform 
implementation 

These fmdmgs support those of USAID's Center for Economc Growth and HIID They 
point out the need to reach and educate economic policy-makers now so that appropnate 



economc-environmental analyses are camed out to establish complementary policy and 
insbtutional measures to ensure wrn-wm scenmos for economc gam and envlronrnental 
protection The Internet can play a very useful role m ths  endeavor 

D Use of the Internet Today The Internet is used extensively today in efforts to combat 
global warmmg, but from a techmcal, sectoral perspective Wlule the Internet has shown 
itself to be a usefid tool for economic policy strengthemng, there is not much evldence that 
the Internet has been applied to strengthemng economc policies whch are also amed at 
mbgatmg agamst global warrmng 

1 The Internet as a Tool for Envlronmental Protechon The Global Energy 
Marketplace (GEM) is a project of the Center for Renewable Energy and Sustamable 
Technology, and is supported by the U S Envlronmental Protection Agency GEM is an 
on-lme, searchable database1' of more than 2500 energy efficiency and renewable energy 
annotated Web I d s ,  created to promote a more sustamble energy future and mbgate 
global clunate change that results from energy use USAID has supported h s  network, 
from tlrne-to-tune Searches are orgmzed mto the followrng options Energy efficiency 
(e g hghmg, agriculture, bmldings), renewable energy (e g hydropower, solar, wmd), 
sustamable livmg (e g clunate change, planrung and development), energy systems (e g 
cogeneration, vlllage power), region ( f i c a ,  Asia, Central AmencalCanbbean), type of 
lnformation (e g education, research, policy, economcs), and a state-by-state resource 
w d e  

A search was made of "economcs" matenals m the GEM database, and 297 citabons were 
idenhfied A wde range of lnformation surfaced through h s  search A number of donor 
web sites were found From an Asian Development Bank loan for renewable energy 
projects m India to the World Bank's Empower Network whch addresses the 
enwonmental mpacts msmg fiom energy projects, and the Umted Nations Development 
Program's Global Environment Facility's Small Grants program A number of U S  
Government Agencies are also listed (some of whch don't dn-ectly relate to GEM) such as 
the U S Commerce Busmess Daly, the Department of Energy's Clean Cibes and Fresh 
Start Programs, U S Commerce Department Trade Leads, U S Export-Import Bank, U S 
Small Business Adrnimstration Gmde-To-Exportmg, Resources for Small Busmess 
Management, and other guides, National Institute of Standards and Technology Advanced 
Technology Program, Secunties and Exchange Comrmssion, and vmous USAID reports 
(e g country profiles, procurements, and telephone dlrectoryl) Country studies and reports 
are also listed for Armema, Azerbajan, Brazll, Korea, Belarus, Chle, India, C h a ,  South 
Afirca, Kazakstan, Russia, Malaysia, Paraguay, Tajllustan, Kyrgyz Republic, Bulgma, 
Egypt, Jordan, Romama, Thaland, Syna, the Phlippmes, as well as more developed 
countnes Industry and busmess associations include the Amencan Wmd Energy 
Association, Amencan Chambers of Commerce Abroad, the Envlronmental Capital 
Network, Export Council for Energy Efficiency, the International Association for Energy- 
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Efficient Lightmg and International Energy Association Vmous newsletters, published 
reports, information on U S , state and local government export programs, and a few 
pnvate finns are also llnked to GEM'S economics web pages m l e  mterestmg, none of 
these sites are designed for economic policy-makers nor explore the relabonshps between 
economc growth and greenhouse gas emssions 

USAID itself has four acbvities that use dormation technology to address energy 
efficiency objecbves These are as follows 

a USAID is assistmg the Phlippmes create a local area network to share energy 
efficiency lnformation among SIX members of the Powernet group USAID also assisted 
Powernet wth the design and implementation of a web site that mll host lnformation for 
access by the enbe group P o ~ o n s  could be made avaulable to the external commutllty via 
the Internet 

b The Indonesian Center for Energy and Environment Network is a network that 
connects Indonesian nongovernmental orgmzations, academc institubom, and 
Government of Indonesia mmstnes and provldes information on sources of sustamble 
energy mformation, as well as mcreases public awareness of cllrnate change issues 

c Nusanet is a network of Indonesian non-governmental orgmzations that have 
formed an electronic network Nusanet seeks to facilitate cornmurucabons among the 
group, wtlun Indonesia, and to provide a lifelme to the outside world 

d USAID supported development of a web pagelg on the World Energy Efficiency 
Associabon server as a repository of USAID-funded energy efEiciency documents USAID 
also funded two editions of the Association's Internet Energy and Envvonment Sampler, a 
document whch identifies sources of dormation related to energy and the envvonrnent 
that can be accessed electromcally The second edition of the Sampler, produced m 
December of 1995, presents dormabon by U S government agency, U S national 
laboratory, other governments, International orgmzations, umversities, corporabons, 
electnc and other utilities, non-profit orgmzations and professional associations, librmes, 
bibliographes, collections and search engmes, electromc lists/conferences, and news 
groups The Sampler has been penohcally updated smce then A search was made of 
"economcs" and "economc policies" for whlch a number of sites were presented 
However, these sites p m m l y  represent energy and environmental orgmzatrom, such as 
the Natural Resources Defense Council, Edison Electnc Institute, Energy Consemahon 
Center of Japan, World Resources Institute, Polish Foundabon for Energy Efficiency, the 
Umted Nation's Enwonrnent Programme's International Environmental Technology 
Center, the Egyptian Orgmzabon for Energy Conservation and P l m g ,  and many other 
energylenwonmental-centnc mstitutions Agam, none of these acbvities target or address 
economc policies or policy-makers du-ectly 

Five other USAID envvonmental projects have used the Internet GreenCom, the 
Envlronrnental Educabon and Commmcation Project, seeks to address the education and 
commumcation needs of envvonmental projects GreenCom has provided envlronmental 

- - -- 
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education and commutllcahon expertise to USAID projects dealmg wrth solid waste 
management and recyclmg, biodiversity conservation, water resource management, policy 
and public participation GreenCom works wth developmg country cornmwty groups, 
schools and government agencies on strategies that produce changes m behavior as it affects 
the environment GreenCom has employed the Internet m the Global L e m g  to Benefit 
the Envlronment (GLOBE) program in Jordan where plvnary and secondary school 
students measure and enter envlronmental data on the Internet whch is then processed, 
analyzed, and dissermnated by U S government agencies (NOAA and NASA) 
However, GreenCom is not focused on global clmate change, targeted for economic 
policy-makers, nor is the Internet the primary meQum of commutllcation 

ENRIC, the Enwonment and Natural Resources Information Center, is another USAID 
project whch has utilized the Internet to &splay mformation about the enwonment, such as 
detEuled summanes of more than 160 USAID activihes with envlronmental objectives, 
special reports on a range of USAID-supported envlronmental research activities, a 
techtllcal dormation semce, and enwonmental llnks Now temated ,  ENRIC has been 
rolled up mto the Enwonmental Informahon Clemghouse The Cleannghouse wll  
publish USAID's Clmate Change Action Plan on the Internet The Cleamghouse has no 
plans to become engaged in economc policy lnterachons wth global warmmg 

USAID also plans to support its Envlronmental Partnersbps for Eastern Europe and the 
New Independent States by employmg the Internet From a recent solicita~on " USAID 
plans to arrange separate support for Internet-based interactive electromc data bases on 
enwonmental projects, policies, laws, financmg sources, technologies and semces relevant 
to the needs of the EN1 region These systems will provide users 

- mforrmahon on exlstmg pnvate sector projects and public-pnvate partnershps and 
- source and market mformatron on enwonmental goods and semces 

A number of data bases, trade-matchng systems and envlronmental technology networks 
exlst, but none are onented specifically to the EN1 region USAID is m the process of 
d e t e m g  the most cost-effectwe means of bmgmg these data bases and networks Into 
the EPP to help acheve its objectives " 

The Umted States-Asian Envlronmental Partnershp (US-AEP) facilitates long-term 
partnershps between governments, mdustry and non-governmental o r g m t i o n s  m Asia 
and the Unlted States to help create mcentives, bmld pnvate and public capabilities, and 
transfer technology that w11 Improve Asian environmental con&tions m the urban and 
industrial sectors m l e  more envlronmental and business-onented than targeted on 
strengthemng economic policies, the US-AEP does have an extensive Internet presence 
wth lnfonnation on US-AEP Partners, clean technology and envlronmental management, 
envlronmental standards, pulp and paper, food processmg, electroplatmg, petrochemcal, 
textiles, envlronmental laws, environmental Qscussion groups (listserves) and llnks to other 
U S Federal Government agencies Included is an Internet Gulde, a collection of 
envlronmental web sites related to clean technology and envlronmental management Not 
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meant to be comprehensive, the Internet Gcude seeks to give users a startmg place for self 
searches 

The US-AEP has recently created the Greemg of Industry Networkz0, an mternational 
network of 1,100 leaders fiom 50 countnes worlung m academa, busmess, public mterest, 
labor and government Thls Network seeks to bmld actionable policies and strategies 
toward creatmg a sustarnable future through mternational conferences and workshops, 
research and policy teams, co-authored publications and a comrnmcations network, that 
wll  llkely be Internet-based Tufts Umversity (U S ) and Chulalakorn Umversity 
(Thaland) manage ths  network 

Another mterestmg regional approach is Envlronmental Law On-Lme (E-Lme)21 whch wl l  
be an Internet-accessible electromc database of key envlronmental laws for countnes m the 
Inter-Amencan region The overall objective is to make envlronmental legal mformabon 
and t r m n g  avalable to governments, pnvate sector mvestors, financial msbtubons and 
civll society members through the Internet as a means to support envlronmentally- 
sustamable mvestrnent and development m the region 

E-Lme is modeled after a North Arnencan prototype created for the North Arnencan Free 
Trade Agreement Comssion  on Envlronmental Cooperation The main element of E-Lme 
w11 be an envlronmental law handbook for each participatmg country, summmzlng key 
features of that nation's envu-onmental norms followmg a common approach whch w11 
allow hypertext llnks and comparability across nations USAID is financmg h s  pilot of E- 
Llne m eight South and Central Amencan countnes It wll  seek self-sustamability through 
membershp fees, paid adverhsmg and teammg agreements USAID's Enwonmental Law 
Program at the Center for Internabonal Envlronmental Law m Waslungton wll  joint 
venture wth two Latm msbtutions to execute h s  Internet-based enwonmental law 
program 

2 The Internet as a Tool for Econom~c Pohcy Strengthen~ng Moving mto the area 
of economc growth, h s  Study's first deliverable conducted an m-depth survey of USAID, 
other donors, other U S Government agencies, and non-profit orgmzations use of the 
Internet to strengthen economic policies in developing countnes The study concluded that 
the Internet is b e g m g  to demonstrate its ublity m contributing to economc pollcy 
reform Six Internet development applications were found to help strengthen economc 
policy reform programs 

a Economc Research and Analysis Collection of current and reliable mformahon 
is essenbal for sound economc policy analys~s and formulation The Internet has a wealth 
of mformabon and ana ly td  tools for sound econormc research and analysis, an ability for 

20 http //www tufts eduJas/polsc~/Greenmg 
21 While E-Lme is yet to be created, its genesls rs NAFTA's envlronmental law program, found on the 
Internet at http //www cec org 
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professionals to halogue and conduct jomt research, and emergmg technologies whch 
allow for interactwe database management T r a m g  may be necessary to maxlrmze use of 
the Internet as a research tool 

The ability of the Internet to strengthen economc research and analysis w11 be Important 
for efforts by researchers and policy-makers considemg the mfluence that diffemg sets of 
economc policies have on global climate change The Internet affords the s h m g  of 
databases, observations, and research findmgs among orgmzations and professionals 
mvestigatlng s~rmlar subjects The Internet also affords an ability to ensure that research 
conducted m one country follows methodologies and conventions useful for compmson 
wth other countnes This is particularly important m the field of greenhouse gas emssions 
where methodological problems and controversies often mse The World Bank study also 
suggests the lrnportance of sound economc-enwronrnent analyses to formulate correct 
policy packages 

b Public Trans~arencv and Advocacy Transparency is unportant for an lnformed 
public and advocacy is Important to lobby for change The Internet be an effective tool 
for transparency and advocacy, dependmg on the audience given today's uneven Internet 
access International fmancial, business and specialized non-governmental orgamzahons 
have made very effective use of the Internet for transparency and advocacy However, the 
Internet cannot reach large audiences in developmg countnes so other media may be more 
effective 

This is an important attribute of the Internet, especially when there is a divergence between 
the "north" and "south' on the importance of addresung greenhouse gas emissions and the 
unpendmg threat of global clunate change Transparency is important to ensutvlg that 
different societies understand why and how other nations are balancing economc growth 
and concern for the environment Ths helps dispel gross characterizations, 
msunderstandmgs and msperceptions Advocacy, long a trademark of environmental 
groups m lobbylng for cleaner water and cleaner ax, is strengthened by the cornm~tllcations 
avalable over the Internet Advocacy groups can also be formed around sound economc 
policy packages that both accelerate economc growth and slow greenhouse gas emssions 
m l e  the Internet wll  not take the place of mass media, it can reach influenha1 elites wth 
advocacy messages 

c Professional Networlunq Economic policy analysts and program managers need 
to exchange news and views, collaborate on jomt projects, and stay current m th~s  dynamc 
global economy The Internet by ~ t s  very nature is ideally stuted for professional 
networlung However, much of the professional networlung today is among the donors 
Broademng w11 occur as access and t r m n g  expands V~rtual conferences and Internet 
newsgroups offer other opportumhes for networlung but work best when structured 

Economsts and other policy analysts and policy-makers can utilize the Internet to engage 
each other m searclung for and formulatmg sets of economc growth policies whch also 
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take concern for global warmmg mto account Fmdmg the alternate energy paths that make 
most sense for thew respective countnes is made easier by bemg able to engage others m 
what works and what doesn't Given the divergmg views on the precise nature of the 
problems and how to overcome them, it is important to be able to draw upon respected 
colleagues in the same profession, dealmg wrth slrmlar problems Virtual conferences and 
meetmgs can be arranged on current topics of mterest, such as mews on mternational 
treabes and agreements dealmg mth greenhouse gas emssions, or new emerglng 
technologies and thelr implications for economc growth and greenhouse gas 
concentrations Implementmg the World Bank's suggested approach toward formulatmg 
"green" economic policies would also seem to benefit from opportunrties to collaborate and 
exchange views wrth professional colleagues Thus, the networlung capabilibes of the 
Internet are important and substantial 

d Institubonal Networlunq Institutions need to remam as current on global 
econormc conditions and thmkmg as do mdividuals Economc policy insbtubons, be they 
busmess associations, thuds-tanks or umversibes, can grow stronger by havmg mternational 
partnershps Insbtutronal networlung works best when orgamabons have a common 
agenda and mutual mterest In such clrcurnstances the Internet is a great tool When mutual 
mterest is not present, the Internet can be as ineffective a tool as any other 

Nabonal finance m s t n e s ,  p l m n g  agencies, Investment promotion agencies, central 
banks, utllversity economcs departments, and economc research and public policy thmk 
tanks need to better understand the relabonshps between sets of economc policies and 
enwonmental degradation The Internet can be a useful tool in reachmg these econormc 
policy orgatmations and engaging them m a dialogue on the envlronmental consequences 
of vanous actions as well as the status quo Reformers m all sociebes are strengthened 
when they can cite what and how neighbors and respected nations are dealmg wth the 
balance between economc growth and global cllrnate change The Internet can be used m 
thus way As noted m the precedmg paragraph, the Internet works best when there is a 
mutual mterest present Thus it wll  be unportant to help build concern for and mterest m 
global clunate change and its relationshp wth sets of econormc policies 

e Distance Techcal Assistance Economc policy reform programs often reqwre 
expensive, short-term techcal assistance for very defined penods of tune The Internet 
can be a tool to deliver these services, on-line and on-tune The Internet can also provlde 
greater access to leadmg lurmnanes who mght othenvlse decllne assignments whch 
requEe several weeks of undivided attenbon Laylng the groundwork and havlng local 
support is important to e n s w g  the effectiveness of &us approach 

Carrymg out and mterpretmg economc/envlronmental research, formulatmg 
environmentally sound econormc policies, and momtonng results often reqwres outside 
techcal assistance Some of thus assistance can be provided over the Internet, thereby 
deliverrng needed advice m a more tlmely and cost effective basis Questions such as how 
to value and distmguish between alternabve uses of tlmber products can often be answered 
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by use of email, passmg files and reports, and mteractlng between concerned parties The 
Internet can also allow these transactions to take place more spontaneously, not r e q m g  
the normal long lead tunes associated Wlth schedulmg of vmous assignments and mlme 
travel 

f Distance Education Educabon and t r m g  are often elements of successful 
economc policy programs Indeed appromately 28% of all USAID trammg supports 
busmess and fiee market economcs Distance education offers an alternative to tradihonal 
classrooms, and can be cost-effective, reach more students, and be less disruptive to host 
country mstituhons Wlule Internet-based educabon is g r o m g  quckly m the Umted 
States, little has been reflected back m USAIDys t r m n g  programs 

T r m g  programs whch educate economists and policy-makers about the mterplay 
between economc growth and global cllmate change can be delivered via the Internet 
Short courses on vmous associated topics can be developed and delivered through ths  
medium, thereby allowng one to reach much larger groups in much shorter periods of hme 
W l e  not suggestmg ths  as a stnct replacement for semars,  workshops and other l e m g  
opportumties, the Internet does afford one to strengthen the l e m g  process 

Beyond these six development applications, the first deliverable exarmned four other case 
studies whch are relevant to use of the Internet to strengthen sustamable economc policies 

g Access to and Mastew of the Internet Benefits from Internet applications can't 
be realized if counterparts lack access or are unschooled m its use In any case, the Internet 
remams a bumpy electromc fkontier, even for proficient counterparts There are three views 
towards Internet connectivity w t h n  the donor commutllty The true believers who spare 
no efforts to connect counterparts, those who try to marry development objectives wth - - 

Internet connectiwty, and those who basically ignore the Internet Long-term economc 
policy objectives may be jeopardized wlthout on-lme connectivity 

An analysis was made of Internet connectiwty m Action Plan pnonty countnes Thls is 
elaborated upon later, but, in general, pnonty countnes have Internet techmcal connecbvlty 
(aside fkom the Central Afnca region) However, there are issues of access and mastery m 
these counmes For example, the Phlippines is a pnonty country, and there is a vibrant 
Internet Service Provider mdustry However, use of the Internet m the Phlippmes is mxed 
As a generalization, many semor policy-makers do not use the Internet, but younger 
researchers m planrung departments, utllversities and thnk tanks do These advisors are 
often just removed fkom decision-makers Over tlme, one would expect the next generation 
of policy-makers to be more comfortable wth h s  medium T r m g  may be considered 
for economsts on how to use the Internet for policy formulahon 

h Expenmentation and Pilot Proiects As we enter a fundamentally new global 
information economy, tradibonal approaches to economic and social development need 
rethmkmg Thus, a case can be made for pilot projects to test new approaches out Several 
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donors have launched programs whch provlde venture capitaVpilot project funds to 
innovate on application of Internet technologies to development Methodological problems 
mse, however, m measmg the Impact of the Internet on development 

Given the subject matter, expementation and pilot projects on how the Internet can 
advance the cause of acceleratmg economc growth and slowmg the rate of growth of 
greenhouse gas concentrations makes a lot of sense One can experiment wth ways m 
whch the Internet can demonstrate relationshps between both growth and greenhouse 
gases, how the Internet can develop learmng modules to educate policy-makers and 
influence makers, and how the Internet can allow for comparable research across countries 
and regions 

1 Regional Approaches Several Internet programs exammed follow regional 
approaches to economc growth One focuses on extending Internet connectivity to the 
greatest degree possible, anywhere m the region A second analyzes economc growth 
constramts, such as poor financial semces, and devises Internet and other solutions, such as 
unproved regional banlung services A thud lrection maxmzes electromc llnkages 
between regional economc mshtutions, fiom busmess groups to mversihes 

Regional approaches have already been bult mto USAID's action plan, wth three regions 
(Central h c a ,  Central Asia and Central Amenca) bemg targeted The commonality of 
problems argues that the 
Internet can be a useful tool 
for networkmg and reachmg 
common solutions 
Language, cultural 
smlanties, and hstoncal 
backgrounds can be used to 
strengthen research and 
findings For example, 
Central Ahca has vast 
forest reserves whch makes 
it important for the purpose 
of stomg carbon and 
nutigatmg agsunst 
greenhouse gas ermssions Cr 
sector, where decisions in on 
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itral Asia, on the other hand, has a hghly dependent energy 
country (such as to use excessive hydropower) affect the 

enussion of greenhouse gases m another country (then forced to use more coal) All Central 
Asian republics also share a common hstoncal d o m o n  by Russia and commast  rule 

J Internet Business Services as a Tool for Policy Reform The number of 
independent attempts to use the Internet to facilitate mternational trade and mvestment is 
ample evidence of the unportance of dormahon m the emergmg global economy 
Busmess groups are among the Internet's most enthusiastic supporters for h s  reason 
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These busmess-onented Internet programs also offer opportuties to ~nfluence economc 
policies, albeit mdrectly By permittmg users to compare economc policies across 
national boundaries, the Internet's transparency can work as an agent of policy change 

There are a number of busmess facilitation services that promote lnvestmg and tradmg m 
enwonmental and energy goods and semces Whle not havmg a policy onentation, these 
services mll benefit when the nght set of economc policies exlst to provide a fertile 
marketplace for pnvate mvestrnents and trade Some busmess facilitation services mght be 
approached to help idenbfy economc policies that hmder or promote acceleratmg economc 
growth and reducmg greenhouse gases 

3 General Conclusions Based on h s  survey, one can reach the followmg three 
basic conclusions mth respect to use of the Internet as a tool to Improve economc policies 
whch reduce greenhouse gas emssions 
a There are a number of Internet applicahons whch seek to facilitate an exchange of 
mformation and mcrease the general public awareness mth respect to enwonrnent/energy 
technologies, businesses, and public policies and programs These applications, however, 
tend to be passive approaches to makmg information avmlable, not active networks of 
mternational collaboration, 
b No instances were found of an Internet-based network supportmg the work of economc 
policy-makers m a way to make them more aware and knowledgeable about greenhouse gas 
emission, and 
c At the same tlrne, the Internet can be a useful tool for economc policy-maker 
collaboration, mth a number of relevant applications The ability to conduct collaborative 
research, promote transparency of policies, advocate for policy reforms, network both 
mdwidually and msbtutionally, advlse on-lme, learn through distance education, 
expervnent mth pilot projects, and work regionally are unportant hens ions  for fulfillmg 
goals of the Action Plan through unproved economc policies 

E Proposed Economic Pohcy Strengthening Program The objeclve of h s  program 
will be research, formulate and implement economc policies whlch simultaneously 
accelerate economc growth and decrease the rate of greenhouse gas emssions m 
developing countries The key mll be to reach, engage and persuade economc policy- 
makers to pursue accelerated economc growth, but m a sustamable, less carbon-mtensive 
manner The program would have an Internet foundation because of that mehum's 
econormc research, public transparency and advocacy, professional and institutional 
networlung, distance techcal assistance and distance leamng applications noted earlier 
%le ths  description outllnes an Internet program, it needs to be clear that such an 
mrtiabve also needs a physical form, that is it would need an orgmzational home and 
commtted staff dedicated to its success 

There are five related vntual actions that USAID'S Center for Economc Growth could 
undertake to help strengthen economc policies m developmg countrres that mtigate agamst 
greenhouse gas emssions via use of the Internet 
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Orgmze the Internet for the study, formulabon and unplementation of 
envlronrnentally-fhendly economc policies 

Llnk and tram economic policy msQtutions m developmg countnes and 
transitional societies on effectwe use of the Internet 

Encourage policy mstrtutions to become 4 
3 Identify and conduct work on specific economc-enwonment policies 

Carry out pilot and regional Internet activities 
a Establish a small grants program to spur Internet usage, economc policy 

~n~hatives, and regional programs and mnovabons 

1 Organ~ze the Internet for the Study, Formulabon and Implementabon of 
Environmentally-Fr~endly Economlc Pollcles The Internet has been shown to be a very 
useful tool, capable of addressmg envlronmental problems as well as strengthemg 
economc policy programs, but m separate and uncoordmated fashrons The Center for 
Economc Growth could facilitate a more dellberate and c o o r b t e d  use of the Internet to 
llnk the strengthening of both economc policy and envuonmental management 

The target audience for such a web site would mclude (a) economic researchers and 
policy-makers m developing countnes and transitional societies, (b) national economc 
development planners, (c) mvestment, banlung, and other financial planners and managers, 
(d) envlronmental researchers and policy-makers concerned wth greenhouse gas emissions, 
(e) planners and managers involved in the energy, transport, urban, apculture and other 
sectors where sectoral policies and practices dlrectly unpact on greenhouse gasses (such as 
utility managers and regulators), and (f) leaders of non-profit orgmzations who advocate 
for economc, environment and energy policy reforms 

The web szte would be dedzcated to balanced economzc growth and global clzmate change 
The site, open to all, could contam the followrng charactenstics 

a Copies of and cornmentanes on mternational treaties and agreements to reduce 
greenhouse gasses, 

b Plans, policies and programs of individual mdustnal, transitional and developmg 
countnes to reduce greenhouse gases, as well as progress and lessons learned, 

c A virtual library wth unportant databases and literature A vlrtual librman could 
be accessed to help reviewers fmd other dormation of mterest, 

d A technology database that is useful for economsts and financmg specialists (as 
opposed to technologists) that pemts  users to examme the costs and benefits of vatlous 
technology tradeoffs, 

e A fmanciers database that llsts sources of pnvate and public funds avalable for 
mvestments that mtigate aganst greenhouse gas emssions, 

f Llnkages to web sites that address the economcs of global cllmate change, 



g Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networlung and 
senous discussions of topical issues (such as upcommg mternational conferences and 
debates on key issues), 

h Listmgs of 'listserves", vuh.lal conferences and other opportuzllties to halogue 
broadly on economc-enwonmental policies, 

1 Llnkages to bilateral and multilateral donor orgamzatrons and non-governmental 
orgamzabons associated wrth economcs and global warrmng, 

J Listmgs of env~ronmental-economsts, envn-onmental law and management 
specialists, and associated consultants, and lmks to USAID contractors wllmg to prowde 
on-lme advice, 

k Listings of, and lmkages to, web-based t r a m g  pertammg to the economcs of 
the envvonrnent, 

1 Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could publish press releases 
and other items of mterest, and 

m A creabvity room whch would allow innovative pilot projects to balance 
economc growth and the mtigation of greenhouse gasses For example, virtual ermssions 
tradmg negotiations could be conducted to allow mternational agreement negotiators to 
gam experience 

l k s  web site would also pernut collaborabon wth environmental trade and mvestment 
busmess facilitation servlces supported by governments, donors, non-profit associations, 
and pnvate firms USAID could enter a halogue wrth these services and attempt to enter 
partnershps whereby theu lnformation could be made avalable m a format useful to both 
trade and mvestment policy-makers and reform advocates m USAID countnes For 
example, Trade Compass mght be wllmg to moderate cyber dscussions on policy-onented 
constramts faced by enwonmental and energy traders, to better educate those seelung ways 
to Improve trade reglmes m these goods and services On the mvestment side, USAID 
could enter discussions wrth the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency's IPANet to see 
if there were ways its service could be usefid to those malung envvonmental and energy 
mvestment policies m developmg countnes 

2 L~nk and Tram Econom~c Pol~cy Inshtuhons m Develop~ng Countmes and 
Trans~honal Soc~ebes on Effechve Use of the Internet There is lmted and uneven 
access and awareness today m the developing world as to the potential of Internet 
technologies to strengthen economc policy reform programs At the same tune, due to 
favorable telecomrn~tllcabons and lnformation technology policies, condrtions are very 
favorable to the growth of the Internet Thus, it wll  be important to increase (1) Internet 
access for targeted professionals and institutions, (b) knowledge of how the Internet can be 
a usefbl tool for strengthemng economic policy reform programs that mtigate agamst 
greenhouse gasses, as well as (111) mastery of these technologies so that those on-lme can 
collaborate on research, network, advocate, prowde and receive consultmg servlces, and 
benefit fiom distance learmng 



Eighty two percent of USAID countnes have mternabonal connectivity to the Internet In a 
recent survey of USAID mssions, 77% of those respondmg use Internet applications, and 
88% see growth of Internet development uses in thelr host countnes m the years ahead 
Many USAID mssions, however, responded that poor quality and hgh costs l m t  the 
ublity of the Internet today 

Attachment A takes a closer look at only those developmg countrresl transiuonal sociebes 
whch are targeted as pnonty Cllrnate Change Action Plan countnes For each country, 
mdcators of techcal connectivity and economst usage are found The former mdicators 
of techcal connecbvity are provided by the Internet Society and attempt to measure 
mternabonal connectivity and domestic spread of the Internet The economcs mdcator is 
collected fiom a database mmtamed by the Center for Research on Economc Fluctuations 
and Employment at the University of Quebec at Montreal The mdcator presents the 
number of home pages for prormnent econormcs orgamzations m each country, and thus is 
a measure of Internet use in that profession Some of the USAID mssions m these 
countnes responded to the Internet survey and thelr responses are also mcluded 

Based on h s  table, one can draw the followmg conclusions 
.In all Action Plan pnonty countnes (Braul, India, Indonesia, Mexlco, Poland, 

Russia, South Aftlca, and Ukrame), there is a relatwely robust Internet service Industry and 
economic institutions are startmg to take advantage of h s  growmg computer network, 

*The three Regions (Central f i c a ,  Central Amenca and Central Asia) have more 
modest Internet services and fewer economc mstitutions whch are talung advantage of 
these networks Of the three, Central Amenca seems most advanced and Central Afhca 
most backwards The usefulness of the Internet as a development tool is clearly most 
lmtmg m Central Ahca 

As a generalization, we can charactenze 
target developmg countnes as those where 
(a) unfavorable government policies limit the 
access and quality and increase the cost of 
usmg the Internet - 29% countnes, 
(b) the Internet is somewhat avsulable but 
there is very lmted knowledge of how it can 
be used - 25% of countrres, and 
(c) there is somewhat greater Internet 
avsulability and awareness but little 
knowledge of how it can be applied m 
specialized cases - 46% of countrres 
The accompanying chart shows the distnbuhon 
among the 28 Acbon Plan pnonty countnes, accordmg to these three classificat~ons 

Internet Access and Awareness 

@ B A 



In order to increase access, awareness, and mastery of Internet technologies, the Center for 
Econormc Growth mght wsh to consider would be the followmg 

1 Press Stabst Developmg Countries to Liberalize TelecommUtllcations Markets 
Ths  approach would be appropnate for the first category of Cllrnate Change Action Plan 
country Here, efforts mght be taken to convmce host governments to deregulate the 
telecommumcabonsAnternet Service Provider mdustnes If &scussions wth government 
policy-makers demonstrate a reluctance to deregulate these markets, USAID need take but 
one step Simply msist that new program agreements wth  host governments include a 
clause that development partners should have access to the global dormation hlghway 
n s  would quckly create a "development dormation corndor" where pnvate Internet 
Service Providers could enter and serve Other donors should be encouraged to jom m h s  
exercise to open telecommUtllcabons markets Over tlme, tlus dorrnabon corndor would 
wden as other groups qulckly learn and then demand the benefits of the Internet 

2 Conduct a senes of basic Internet workshops for economc policy-makers The 
Internet is just now bemg introduced into a number of key econormc and envlronmental 
orgmzations in the developmg world Personnel m these orgmzabons have had little 
exposure to computers and the Internet, mcludmg emsul Thus, it is recommended that 
USAID support a senes of basic courses for economc and envuonmental researchers and 
policy-makers m a wde range of government agencies, non-profit orgamzations, banks and 
other financial msbtubons, u~llversities and professional and mdustnal associations to 
explam the fundamentals of the Internet, and allow for supervised hands-on experience wth 
computers m the classrooms 

In some countnes, there w11 be local orgamzabons able to deliver h s  tramng In others, 
outsiders wll  need to be called in In the former, costs should be relatively modest 
Exploration should also be made as to whether Internet Service Providers would be mllmg 
to bear some or all of these costs, smce mcreased awareness leads to a stronger customer 
base 

3 Conduct specialized Internet workshops on special topics Af3er partmpants m 
the earlier basic workshops have had an opportumty to work wth the Internet on thelr jobs, 
then specialized Internet workshops could be conducted The target audience for such 
t r m g  would mclude (a) economic researchers and policy-makers m developmg 
countnes and transitional sociebes, (b) mvestment, banlung, and other financial planners 
and managers, (c) national economc development planners, (d) envlronmental researchers 
and policy-makers concerned wth greenhouse gas emssions, (e) planners and managers 
mvolved m the energy, transport, urban, agriculture and other sectors where development 
policies dlrectly Impact on greenhouse gasses, and (f) leaders of non-profit orgmzations 
who advocate for economc, envlronrnent and energy policy reforms 

To make these workshops as effective as possible, it wll  be important to bnng m 
professional colleagues from the Umted States and other developmg countnes to work wth 
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the parkipants on how they use the Internet m theu daly professional lives These 
workshops could be orgmzed around professional groups (e g economsts and national 
development planners) These specialized semars  could also be orgatllzed around a 
particular mstitution, such as a body charged wth national plantug In th~s case, there 
mght be the added benefit of the participants and the mstructors also agreemg to form 
virtual mstitutional relationshps whch mght contmue beyond the duration of specific 
t r a m g  on how to effectively use the Internet to strengthen economc policies m an 
environmentally sound fmhon 

3 Encourage Instdubons to Become Vwtual A thud approach would bulld on 
the first but also help encourage other orgmzabons whch could contnbute to policy 
strengthemg to become virtual These could be the followmg types of partners 

1 Amencan t r m g  groups wth lrnportant content, 
2 Amencan consultant groups, wllmg to offer on-lme advice, 
3 Arnencan dunk tanks not yet on-lme but who are wlling to share research 

findmgs, 
4 U S umversities to join in collaborate research s h g ,  provlde Qstance 

leamg, and to keep up wth a l m  of past USAID t r m g  programs, 
5 U S professional and trade groups Interested m economc solutions to reducmg 

greenhouse gas emssions, 
6 U S government agencies, 
7 USAID regstered pnvate voluntary orgarmations and other non government 

orgmzations who share a common agenda, and 
8 State and local governments wrth an mterest m global economc and 

envuonmental policies 

Because of the modest costs mvolved, it should be possible to persuade many of the above 
Amencan groups to establish theu own web presence However, some orgmzations might 
encounter additional costs, for example if they were to convert classroom instruction Into a 
virtual educabon The grant-makmg process, Qscussed below, could be partially used for 
this purpose 

The above approach would mcrease the supply of relevant Amencan content, expertise and 
learmng opporturuties avsulable on the world wde web to support USAID economc policy 
solutions to greenhouse gas emssions However, due to unreliable and costly Internet 
service m many USAID countnes, Qscussed above, there would still be llmtations on the 
supply of relevant content, experbse and l e m g  opporhmbes fiom other developmg 
countnes Thus, efforts should also be made to have developing country orgmzabons to 
develop v~rtual presences for the objecbve of increasmg lrnportant content l h s  is covered 
m the previous section 4(B) 

4 Work on Speclfic Economic-Environment Pol~cles The fourth approach 
would be to pnontize economic policies and carry out the first three approaches, but more 
focused than on the broad subject of economcs and the envuonment A very narrow topic, 
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such as energy prlcmg, could be selected Alternatively, an innovative policy mechmsm 
such as ermssions tradmg and joint mplementation could also be targeted Virtual support 
rmght entsul economc research via the Internet, distance techmcal assistance, &stance 
educabon, networlung among professionals and mstitubons, and supporting non- 
governmental orgmzations for international advocacy 

The Center for Economic Growth could begm by establishmg a web presence dedrcated to 
h s  purpose The site, open to all USAID projects, could contam the follomg 
charactenstics 

a A description of all efforts underway regardmg emssions tradmg and jomt 
unplementation, wth  llnkages to web sites for those projects having a cyber presence, 

b A vutual library wth lrnportant databases and literature A virtual librman 
could be accessed to help reviewers find other Information of interest, 

c Participatmg countries can be encouraged to present thelr expenences wrth h s  
approach to greenhouse gas emssion mbgation, 

d Llnkages to web sites dedicated to h s  subject The project's home page would 
gwde vlewers to the benefits and shortcomgs of each of these lmks, 

e Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networlung and 
senous discussions of topical issues, 

f Listmgs of 'listserves", virtual conferences and other opportumbes to dialogue 
broadly on ermssions tradmg and jomt implementation A vlrtual conference on the 
benefits of pnvate and competitive markets for greenhouse gas emssions, m whch both 
government officials and the questiomg public could be engaged m safe, vrtml 
discussions, 

g Lrnkages to other mternational donor orgmzations and non-governmental 
orgamzabons associated wth these subjects, 

h Listings of policy consultants and llnks to USAID reqcurements contractors 
wllmg to provide on-lme advice, 

1 Listmgs of, and llnkages to, web-based trauung pertammg to h s  subject matter, 
j Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could issue press releases 

and other items of mterest, and 
k A creativity room whch would allow expemental pilot projects For example, 

d y n m c  mteracbve models could be developed, tested and dissemmated to demonstrate the 
Impact of emssions tradmg and jomt unplementation on economic growth and greenhouse 
gas emssion nutigation 

As th~s  Internet-based system is developed, it mght be found that certam key actors are not 
present m a v~rtual sense, such as certsun non-governmental advocacy groups, t r a m g  
providers, and inst~tutions wth particular expertise and experience USAID's Center for 
Economc Growth would help to identify such groups and encourage them to jom the 
process 



5 Carry Out Pllot and Resonal Internet Acbvlhes Three regions (Central 
Afhca, Central Asia and Central Amenca) are being targeted m USAID's Action Plan The 
commonality of problems argues for such an approach 

Central f f i c a  has vast forest reserves whch make the region mportant for stonng carbon 
and mtigatmg agamst greenhouse gas emssions USAID'S major effort m h s  region is 
the Central Afi~can Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE) whch seeks to 
identifl and establish con&tions and pracbces whch wll reduce deforestation and 
biodiversity loss m the Congo Basm Actiwties mclude remote sensmg and geographc 
mformation system analysis to improve forest cover data, coordmatron wth scientists 
studying biomass and developmg carbon mventones, and coordmation wth scienhsts 
morutonng atmospheric chermstry, testmg predictive models of forest deforestabon, and 
identiflmg policies that mprove forest management Pilot activities that seek to reduce 
negative environmental consequences whle maxlmizlng social and economic benefits wll  
be tested and evaluated 

Given the scientific nature of the activibes bemg conducted under CARPE, there should be 
opportumhes to employ Internet technologies CARPE has its own home pagez2 However 
the lmtations of the Internet in th~s  region cannot be overlooked The World Bank has 
recently approved a Regonal Environmental Information Management Project whch seeks 
to enhance lnforrnation s h m g  m the region, whch mght offer opportumties to overcome 
some of the regional telecommmcation lmutations, if Bank project management is 
amenable to such suggestrons 

Central Asia has a hghly dependent energy sector, where decisions m one country affect 
the emssion of greenhouse gases m another country USAID w11 contribute to global 
cllmate change mitigabon in Central Asia by supportmg power sector restructumg and 
environmentally-sound development of oil and gas USAID may also support urban and 
mdushal pollutron control actiwhes of Kazakstan Lmted apculture sector mtervenbons 
may also be pursued One example of a pilot, regional activity would be to bmld an 
Internet-based energy model for Central Asia whch would allow policy-makers and the 
general public to understand how the particular economc and energy policies of one 
country mpact on the others, and how both Influence greenhouse gas ermssions 

USAID'S pmary approach to addressing cllrnate change issues m Central Amenca is to 
ensure the conservation of cntical carbon slnks whch also protect biological dversity 
Other approaches mclude mprovlng Central America's legal and regulatory frameworks to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions (from urban landfills) and to encourage rural 
electnficabon usmg renewable energy and pnvate investments m clean energy through jomt 
mplementation In contrast to the other regions, Central Amenca afTords more of an 
opportmty to utilize the Internet to strengthen economc policies that nutigate agamst 
greenhouse gas emissions and whch conserve carbon slnks There is also a regional 

2z http //carpe gecp vlrglnla edu 
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framework agreement, the "Declaration Conjunto Centromaenca-USA", a jomt declaration 
and action plan to protect the region's biodiversity, and strengthen envronmental 
protechon, legslation and expand renewable energy use and promote more open trade, 
wlvch provides an mstitutlonal base for Internet mterventions Tlus mstitutional base could 
Itself be strengthened by creatmg a v d  workspace for collaboratmg among participatmg 
nations 

Beyond regional approaches, the proposed program can pioneer new ways for the Internet 
to strengthen economc policies to reduce greenhouse gas emssions For example, an 
mnovahve web site could publish international envlronmental agreements and demonstrate 
thelr relationshp to economic growth, Inform the public about thex mportance and 
economc mpact, momtor mplementahon from both an envronmental and economcs 
perspective, and advocate for full enforcement As another example, an orgmzatlon mght 
develop a web site orgamzed to compare the economc and envlronmental compehtiveness 
of one country agamst sets of competitor economes m the region and the rest of the world 
Another group, such as a utllversity or policy mstitutlon, might use the Internet to share 
economc/envronmental databases used to momtor national economes and enwronments 
A thvd group mght want to establish a web based advocacy forum surroundmg a senes of 
issues, such as further deregulation of power mdustnes and its mpact on both economc 
growth and envlronmental mprovements A fourth group mght expenment wrth &stance -- 

learmng associated wth a particular policy issue 

6 Estabhsh a Small Grants Program USAID mght consider establishmg a 
small grants fund to carry out activihes that mcrease the mastery of the Internet for 
envronmentally-sound economc policies, that focus and launch positive movement on 
part~cular global economc policies that accelerate growth and reduce greenhouse gasses, 
that support Action Plan pnonty regional programs, and that lead to innovative uses of the 
Internet for the general purposes of tlus program 

As noted earlier, it w11 be lrnportant to mcrease access, basic t r w g  and mastery of the 
Internet to reach and support economic policy-makers and researchers in many pnonty 
Climate Change Action Plan countnes Small grants can be useful for these ends T r m g  
programs developed m one country can be transferable to other countnes Costs can be 
m n u z e d  by usmg local Internet Service Providers and smlar  enhhes if they so exlst 
Cntena can be established to use the small grants program for these purposes 

The proposed program mght decide to concentrate on parhcular policies such as emssions 
tradlng and jolnt mplementahon Small grants can spur actions rangmg from collaborative 
research among countnes expementmg wth these policy mecharusms to reduce 
greenhouse gasses, creatmg an mternet-based distance learmng program to develop slulls 
related to these policies, andlor developmg regional approaches for tlus policy mechamsm 
Small grants can also be used to spur mnovation, allowmg for unsolicited proposals from 
orgmzations around the world who have creative ideas on using the Internet for the 
purposes of the program 
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Invariably, one issue whch would mse is whether USAID should use small grant h d s  to 
purchase computer and network equpment One Important pmciple should be that USAID 
does not get mvolved m financmg the costs of computer equpment and networks The 
costs of computers keep cormng down m the world market, and customs duties are bemg 
ellmated m progressive governments, further reducmg costs to the local buyer One 
would also expect the costs for Internet servlces w111 fall whlle the quallty of Internet 
servlces Improves, as competition grows m the local Internet Service Provider market 
Thus, for the costs of buylng and mamtammg a new vehlcle, an orgmzation should now 
be able to acqwe apprownately ten personal computers and network, and obtam full 
Internet connectivity Thus, it is argued here that the issue 1s not finance, but one of 
awareness, and demonstratmg that the value of the Internet 1s much greater to an 
orgmzabon than the acqwsition of an addltlonal vehcle to its motor pool When costs 
are undemably hgh, the solution is to convmce host governments to liberalize 
telecomm~lllcations markets, not to help orgmzations absorb those costs wth granted 
equpment and on-lme charges 

F Organlzatlon, Management and Implementahon, and Sustainabihty 

1 Potenhal Partners For th~s v~rtual program to be successful, it must have an 
mstitutlonal home There are a range of potential partners for such an activity, wrth 
foundations m either the economcs or enwonmental commutllties The followmg table 
illustrates the types of institutions whch mght have an mterest and capaclty to carry out 
h s  program A description of each of these orgmzations is found m Attachment B It 
should be emphasized that this is merely an illustrative list, demonstratmg that there are 
numerous orgaruzabons wbch could serve as partners wth USAID Th~s list, however, is 
not all-mclusive, there are many other groups wth s~rmlar charactenstics 

POTENTIAL ECONOMIC-ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY PARTNERS 

Potentla1 Partner Econom~c lnst~tutlon Env~ronment lnstltut~on 

Internahonal Partner World Bank United Nations Devel Program 
World Trade Organization United Nations Envlron Program 
Asian Development Bank Internabonal Standards Organ 

U S Government Intl Trade Administration Pres Council Sustarn Develop 
US Export-Import Bank US Envlron Protect Agency 
Overseas Prlvate Invest Corp U S Department of Energy 

U S Government Laboratories 

Non Govt Organlzabon Center for Intl Prlvate Enterprise World Resources Insbtute 
Center Env Policy, Econ & Sci World Envronrnent Center 
Pacific Institute US Export Coun Renew Energy 
H e m  Center Sci, Econ, & Env Cons Intl Earth Sci Info Network 

Renewable Energy Policy Project 
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Potentla1 Partner Econom~c lnst~tut~on Envrronment lnst~tut~on 

IndusiProf Assoc~abon Association EnvlrtResource Econ World Energy Effictency Assn 
Intl Soc Ecological Economists Assoc of Energy Service Profes 

United States Energy Associabon 
National BioEnergy Indus Assoc 

Harvard University 
Yale University 
Duke University 
MIT 

University of Delaware 
Princeton University 
University of Maryland 
Iowa State Universtty 

These orgamzations have been divided mto those whch are pnmanly economc m 
onentation and those wth a distmct envrronmental foundation Smce the mam objective of 
h s  Internet program w11 be to attract mstituhons that are drrectly responsible for economic 
policies that are environmentally friendly, a prune cntena for selechon should be an 
orgmzation whch has cre&bility m the international economics commutllty Other 
cntena should mclude (a) mterest m carrymg out such a program, and cost shamg to 
demonstrate such an interest, (b) an ability to bndge and be respected m both economcs 
and environmental commuruties, (c) a demonstrated capacity to mount an Internet-based 
program, (d) capability of reachmg and attractmg mterest among governments, non- 
government orgamzations and professionaVtrade/mdustnal associations, and (d) global 
reach 

2 Management and Implementahon The responsibilities of the selected partner 
would mclude the followng 
a Provide ~ntellectual content and du-ection to international efforts to engage the economc 
policy commutllty on issues associated wth global warrmng, 
b Establish an mternational network of professionals and msbtutions who have dwect 
responsibility for and ~nfluence over the drrection of environmentally-sound econowc 
policies, 
c Create a v& presence for h s  international network, and provide leadershp in its 
evolubon, 
d Assist developmg country msbtutions to gam access, basic understandmg and mastery 
of the Internet, 
e Provide v& support to quenes as they anse from users, ranglng fiom tecbcal to 
policy to adrmtllstrative matters, 
f Facilitate the virtual transformation of other orgmzahons to joln the network through 
activihes to increase their access and mastery of Internet technologies, 
g Manage a small grants-malung process whch would encourage jolnt research, discovery, 
policy formulation and lmplementation through pilot and regional projects, and 
h Help shape and carry out specific economc policy activities, m such areas as pollution 
tradmg and joint lmplementation 



Once an mstitubon were selected by the Center for Econormc Growth, it would be 
mportant to establish a plan of operation As mentioned earlier, it is not considered 
feasible to str~ctly carry out a v~rtual operation, the program must also be grounded m 
physical meetmgs/sermnars/workshops Opportuties for groups to meet and form 
personal relabondups and shared agendas through workshops, t r m g  sessions, jomt 
research semars,  would help cement the program To repeat, the virtual network would 
go hand-m-hand wrth a more traditional physical network of llke-mded mstitutions, whch 
meet penodically for discussions, t r m g ,  compmg, presentmg and cntiqrung 
professional studies, and other acbvities associated wth professional and mstitutional 
development and networkmg 

The vlrtual networks might be grown orgmcally, b e g m g  wth a few orgmzations wth 
a common agenda The network would begm wth those orgmzations that have access and 
mastery of the Internet as well as an Interest and responsibility for forrnulatlng economc 
policies whch unpact on the environment Ths group would help shape the early 
development of the web site 

The web presence and Internet technology applications should follow the perceived needs 
of vlewers It should evolve over hme, becomng more sophsticated as tune goes by For 
example, physical meetings and conferences should allocate tune to discuss the 
requirements of a web presence Chat rooms and opportwties for feedback on the Internet 
itself can help rase the expectations and Improve the performance of the Internet web site 
A deliberate effort should be scheduled at least annually to improve the services and 
capabilities avsulable fiom the Internet web site 

Efforts would be made to expand Internet access and mastery m developmg countries, as 
discussed earlier Increased awareness and mastery over the Internet can be acheved 
through basic and specialized t r m g  These t r m g  workshops could be completed m a 
penod of 18 months USAID, the Umted States Government more broadly, and other 
donors should address telecommulllcation policy constramts where they exlst Negotiations 
for more open mforrnabon and cornmulllcations policies wll  hkely persist for a number of 
years 

Another mportant step wll  be to facilitate a v.lrtual entrance for orgmzations whch can 
make substantwe contributions towards strengthemg economc policies that reduce 
greenhouse gasses, but whch presently do not have an Internet presence or capability 
These orgmzations and programs wll be identified over tune, and attempts should be 
made to convlnce them to develop a wtual capability Small grants mght be useful m 
some instances to gam an Internet presence, say m developing on-lme t r m g  fiom an 
educational institution 

Pilot and regional projects would benefit fiom the small grants program whch would llkely 
begln m year two The small grants program would need to begin by forrnulatmg the 
objectives and cntena by whch grants would be selected Financial and other 
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a b s t r a h v e  gcudelmes would also have to be developed Penodrc cycles of grant 
solicitations would follow, wth the need to review and evaluate the strengths of the 
submssions Grants would then be made and momtored 

Attachment C presents a broad mplementahon plan for tlus program 

3 Sustamabhty It is assumed m tlus proposed program that donor support would 
be avsulable for a penod of five years, the developmental stage when costs are mcurred m 
creatmg and energizmg the vlrtual network and settmg the direction for policy discussions 
However, economc policy and greenhouse gas ermssion issues w11 conhnue well beyond 
five years Thus attempts must be made to ensure sustamability fiom the very mcephon of 
the program 

The Environmental Law On-Lme program mentioned earlier has an interestmg approach 
towards sustamability It mtends to charge membershp fees to users who receive access to 
a more comprehensive, tmely and commercially-onented porhon of the database E-Lme 
also mtends to accept pad advertismg for envlronmental goods and services of mterest to 
database users Fmally, E-law mtends to enter mto tearmng agreements wth partners (e g 
nahonal legislatures) who can promde data at mumnal or no cost 

A program whch targets economc and envlronmental policy-makers in developmg 
countnes and transitional sociehes could consider a simlar approach Membershp fees 
mght be possible for corporate users who seek information available on tlus database 
Corporahons involved m mternational trade and mvestment associated wth greenhouse gas 
issues (e g power compames and heavy m-pollutmg mduustnes) mght have the greatest 
mterest m followmg the evolution of economc policies that Impact on their busmesses 
Pad advemsers could include U S techcal, economic and env~onmental consultants and 
lawyers who would llke thelr capabilities known to important decision-makers around the 
world Envlronmental technology providers and manufacturers wrth soluhons for 
reducmg greenhouse gases are another likely group of pad advertisers Tearmng 
agreements mght be possible wth countnes seekmg to project a leaderslup role on the 
global stage Other sources of mcome could Include (a) Comrmssions fiom web-based 
tramers who g m  clients fiom economic-envlronmen courses lughlighted on tlus web 
site, (b) partnerslups wth Internet Service Providers who seek to perform public services, 
and be known for tlus, and (c) subscnber fees for Internet services promded by the project 
in underserved areas 



VII DEREGULATED INFRASTRUCTURE MARKETS 

A Background on the Deregulation of Infrastructure Markets 23 Developing 
country governments mvest more than $200 billion annually m new lnfiastructure 
(transport, power, water, sarutation, telecornrnumcations and irrigation), about 4 percent 
of their national output and a fifth of their total investment m l e  ths  has increased the 
physical base sigmficantly, demand has outpaced supply and the quality of service has 
often been lachng However, the globalization of the world economy, increasing 
efficiencies of global financial markets, and new technologies have all led to a more 
dominant role for the private provision of infrastructure in developing countnes, in an 
area whch had largely been reserved for the public sector In fact, infrastructure in now 
one of the fastest growng sectors in the world in terms of pnvate participation and 
financing 

Total estimated financing of new private infrastructure projects in developmg countnes 
doubled between 1993 to 1995, from $17 billion to over $35 billion At the same time, 
in 1994, governments sold $10 billion worth of existing infrastructure assets New 
sources of finance are coming forward Insurance companies, donors, commercial banks 
and other financial institutions are supporting the private provision of infrastructure in 
creative ways 

Despite these promsing signs, progress is uneven Most private provision of 
infrastructure is concentrated in the power and telecommumcations sectors, (but 
transportation is gmmg rapidly), and is limited to just a few countries For example, in 
1995, eleven countries accounted for 97 percent of the total pnvate investment in 
infrastructure According to the International Finance Corporation, the World Bank 
affiliate that promotes pnvate investment in developing countries, only ten to fifteen 
countnes have so far made sigruficant progress in privatizing and restructuring 
infrastructure markets Other countnes have started to liberalize infrastructure services, 
but have made limted progress thus far The reasons cited are myriad but come down to 
the fundamental that private entry into infrastructure is a complex, politically-charged 
process, where political costs are short-term and the economic payout is longer term 

B Revlew of USAID's Deregulated Infrastructure Programs Despite these 
obstacles, twenty-six USAID countries or regional programs seek to deregulate 
infrastructure markets, mcluding telecommumcations, transportation, power, and urban 
infrastructure 24 Table I displays the distribution of USAID infrastructure deregulation 
programs by region and the importance of these policies witlun overall programs Those 
countries whch are underlined, are considered to be major infrastructure privatization 
markets by the International Fmance Corporation 

23"Fmancmg Prlvate Infkastructure Lessons of Experience", International Finance Corporation, 1996 
24 Based on FY 1998 Congressional Presentations 
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Table I Infrastructure Deregulabon Pollcy Chart -- by Reglon & Importance 

Aslamear East 

South Africa Senegal 
Mali 
Malawr 
Tanzania 
Zambia 
South Africa Regional 

Indonesia 
India - 
Phli~pines 
Egypt 

Kazakstan 
Ukraine 
Central Europe 
Armema 
Georgia 
Kyrgyzstan 
Romama 

Mongolia 
Nepal 

Hunrzaw 
Lithuama 
Poland 
Russia 

LatmnAmerlcaICar~bbean Central America Regional El Salvador 

USAID's infrastructure programs can also be divided into those which seek to deregulate 
telecommmcations, power, transportation, and urban infrastructure/services 
Attachment A briefly describes the policy reform agenda and assigns a weight of "2" to 
those country and regional programs whch assign a major pnonty to infrastructure 
deregulation, and assigns a weight of "1" to those where USAID has a minor Interest in 
such policies The ranlungs were then summed up to establish three composite figures 
(a) total raw scores, (b) number of countries w~th at least some Interest in deregulating 
markets, and (c) an average score, dividing total raw scores by number of countries The 
followrng table presents the results 



Table I1 Infrastructure Deregulation Pol~cy Chart -- by Type of Infrastructure 

Policies + Telecom Power Transport Urban 
Ranlngs 

Total Score 14 32 8 11 
No Countries 8 20 4 6 
Average Score 1 8  1 6  2 0 1 8  

Based on ths  result, we can see that USAID countrles and regions are most concerned 
about deregulating power markets, whch is then followed by telecomm~tllcation, urban 
services and transportation sectors These priorities largely parallel worldmde 
experience, as indicated in the preceding section The accompanying insert displays this 
finding graphcally 

Number of Countr~eslRegions 

Power Telcom Urban Xport 

C Donor Exper~ence with Deregulating Infrastructure Markets USAID and other 
donors have designed and constructed capital projects since the Marshall Plan In the 
1950s and 1960s, USAID financed a mde vanety of lnfiastructure projects around the 
world Ths  abated in the 1970s and 1980s, when programs addressed econormc policies 
and institutional development By the 1990s, USAID funding of capital projects was 
very limited, to countries such as Egypt wth strong U S political and economic interests 
A revlew of USAID'S capital project expenence was conducted in 1994 25 Among its 
findings are that infrastructure is critical to economic growth, is a prerequisite to 
development, and has a fair-to-good economic rate of return (low rates due to poor 
institutions and policies) Capital projects also provlde an important benefit to a 
developing country's pnvate sector and also benefit the poor by improving basic human 
needs 

25 "Capital Projects A Synthesis of Fmdmgs", USAID Programs and Operations Assessment Report No 8, 
Center for Development Infonnatlon and Evaluation, USAID, September 1994 
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However, expenence wrth deregulation and privatization of infrastructure is more recent, 
over the past decade or so Thus, lessons learned are evolving Ths  study can gain a 
perspective of how the Internet can be useful in strengthemng such policies, if we first 
examine more recent efforts by donors to facilitate ifrastructure deregulation 

The Bank's 1994 World Development ~ e ~ o r t ~ ~  focused on lnfiastructure and found 
Infrastructure benefits economic growth, poverty alleviation and the 

environment -- when it provides eficient services that respond to effective demand, 
Past poor performance, and the source of improvements, lie in the incentives 

facmg providers, 
Infrastructure should be managed llke a business, not like a bureaucracy, 
Market forces and competition Improve the production and delivery of 

mfrastructure services, 
Users and other stakeholders need a strong voice and responsibility, 
Public-private partnershps in financing are promising, and 
Governments wl l  have a continumg, but changed role Governments are 

responsible for creating policy and regulatory frameworks that safeguard the interests of 
the poor, improve environmental conditions, and coordmate cross-sectoral interests 

Two years later, the World Bank examined the financmg of private infrastru~ture~~ 
Loolung at national level economic policy frameworks, the following conclusions were 
reached 

Developing countries need national strategies for private ifrastructure, 
Such strategies need public support by politicians and may requlre legislation, 
Implementation may reqcure special purpose institutions, 
Government financing should be used to leverage pnvate investments, 
Restructur~ng, corporatizing and privatizing public agencies are essential, 
Foreign management expertise and financing are critical to a transition, 
Sovereign guarantees are essenhal, but must be actively managed, 
Market imperfections often result from elements of the regulatory environment 

or nonviable public agencies, whch need attending to, 
Local capital markets development should be given a top priority, wth  clear 

targets to shrftmg from foreign to local financing, and 
Donors could support the private financing of infi-astructure by worlung to (a) 

devise and execute strategies for transition to pnvate financing, (b) design and carry out 
specialized seminars and traimng courses whch provide the rationale for pnvate 
infi-astructure, the expenence to date, and the consequence of slow action, and (c) 
develop and use flexible and adaptable financing instruments that leverage markets 

26 "World Development Report 1994 Infiastructure for Developmentyy by the World Bank 
"Infrastructure Delivery Private Initiative and the Public Good", edited by Ashoka Mody, ED1 
Development Studies, World Bank, 1996 

27 ' L F ~ ~ ~ a n ~ ~ g  Private Infrastructure m Developing Countnes" by David Ferreira and Kamran Khatarni, 
World Bank Discusston Paper No 343, 1996 
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The International Finance Corporation is a major financier of private infrastructure 
projects and has summarized lessons learned from the business transaction perspe~tive~~ 

Pnvate infrastructure projects on average are more likely to be constructed 
underbudget and wth  fewer time delays than public infrastructure projects, 

Financial closure is important because it allows construction to proceed More 
projects are closing but closure times fluctuate, depending on size and visibility of 
project, political commitment of government, experience of sponsors, and resolving nsk 
allocation, 

Successful transactions help policies to evolve Well-structured, transparent 
private infrastructure projects create local constituencies for more deregulation, 

For sustainable projects to take place, the policy framework must meet the 
mterests of the government, sponsors and lenders, 

Private participation is more likely to succeed if governments use advisors and 
if transactions are transparent Transparency involves clear procedures for awarding and 
operating concessions, predictability of government fulfilling commitments, and 
competitiveness of project fhdamentals to wthstand public scrutiny yet ensure a fau 
return, and 

&sk allocation and mitigation is essential to reachng financial closure for 
private lnfi-astructure projects Project financing needs to be better understood by 
governments, investors and lenders, especially as it pertains to risk management 

28 "Fmancmg Private Infrastructure Lessons of Experience", International Fmance Corporation, 1996 
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In September 1997, the cumulative 
experience of donors and developing 
country ministers were revlewed at 
the Development Committee meeting 
in Hong ~ o n g ~ '  Five main barriers 
that constrain effective private 
involvement in mfrastructure were 
identified poor policies and 
inadequate regulations that increase 
the nsk to private investors and the 
costs of doing busmess, hgh  
contracting and bidding costs that can 
exceed ten percent of project costs in 
pioneering projects, expensive 
financing terms, due to high project 
risks and poorly defined project 
parameters, weak domestic capital 
markets, unable to provide long-term 
financing for infrastructure projects 
that have long pay-back tlrnes and 
earn little or no foreign exchange, and 
few subsovereign governments are 
credit-worthy, yet decentralizabon has 
mcreased the share of provincial and 
mwcipal infrastructure 

While the lessons from succacsful eflorts iu pmrat~zdion of 
infrasfructure are instructwe, so me lessons from fmlures 
The Fowgn Invmtment Advr.sory S e w e  ewrmned the 
drffulttes of foreign investment in i'nfrastmciure in 
:southern and edstern ~fnica,Zg This region has 
padzciiputed very lzffle thus fm rn the mavement towards 
pnvate irnji.asfructure, despzte stated mtentrons Reasons 
cited indude forergn Investors still canstder most cou&i?s 
as high-nsk, these sanier rttyestom questton rhe pofiticd 
comnittment to &ow private infiastrucfure, there are 
iaddgquate legal jkamervorlfs, tnudequa~e sedorctll refrms7 
and weah or andear nrles/regutdtio11sfor implementdiion, 

This same paper revzews polzcy olistacles to forergit drrect 
wvstmeirt m mnfrasfnrcfure arcrund the world 

A clem legal &&for approval and ward for 
pnvate (and fmerga) partrupatIon ather in the form of 
ownershrp or fwd-term cotttrwttng arrangement, 

* Poreig~ lexeharrge conve?+tibrli@ to &change 
local earnings mto foragn ewhange fop project rnvestors, 

Ownershrp requtremenis whrch perdt invartors 
conttols needed to finance md managepr~fects~ 

fncing of mnfia&mcture servrces adequate& ta 
insure thepnanctal viaXrrii& of the project, 

Enforceabilzty of coniract provisions under law 
and adequate and timely mechanrsmr iu settle drsputes, 

Meeting lenderss' requrremvtts an& cowtt@ 
nsk factors and rmpedrments to mo6rlt~1ng derm debt, and 

r The saundness whereby projecls are seledeed, fihe 
transparency of negotidion, and the speed of approvals 

An Action Program was agreed upon, whlch included the fol lomg elements 
Developing country frameworks and status reports regarding individual country 

intentions regarding private sector involvement in each infrastructure sector, 
Providmg advisory services to facilitate policy and regulatory reform and assist 

project development in conjunction wth lending, 
Strengthemng and expanding guarantees from multilateral institutions, 

Supporting subsovereign infi-astruchue, devising investment financing 
strategies, improving creditworhness, and meeting requirements to access domestic and 
foreign markets, as well as techcal  and financial support, and 

Attending to knowledge management and dormation on best practices, 
includmg exemplary practices for each mfiastructure sector, improved sectoral 

29 "Foreign Dwect Investment m Infrastructure The Challenge of Southern and Eastern Africa7', by David 
Donaldson, Frank Sader and Dileep Wagle, Foreign ~nvestment Advisory Service Occasional paper 9, 
1997 
30 ccFa~ilitatmg Private Involvement m Inii-astructure An Action Program", found on the Internet at 
http Ilwww worldbank org/htmVfpd/mfiaact/mfraact htm 
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performance mdicators and project databases to facilitate diagnosis and momtor projects, 
Internet faczlztzes for znformatzon exchange and communzcatzon among znfrastructure 
marketpartzczpants, and tranmg in regulation, finance, and operabon of mfkastructure 

It is instructive that t h s  Development Comtmttee realized that the Internet could serve as 
a tool for helplng developlng nations better deregulate and pnvatize infrastructure 
markets We mll now review donor experience using the Internet for these purposes 

D Use of the Internet Today A number of USAID and World Bank Group projects 
have used the Internet to promote the pr~vate provision of ~nfiastructure 

Power and Telecommunications in Central Amenca USAID promotes prlvate sector 
participation m the electncity and telecomm~lllcations sectors in Central Amenca 
USAID is directly supporting Central American readiness for partlclpation in hemispheric 
free trade agreements in five major areas, one being energy and telecommumcations 
regulatory frameworks USAID is admg Central American governments m the design 
and development of more open and competitive telecommunrcation and energy regimes 
whch encourage private sector participation Recent success in these areas include 
passage in Guatemala in 1996 of laws regulatmg electncity and telecomm~cations 
These two laws, considered among the most advanced and liberal in the world, have 
already resulted m strong expressions of interest by U S investors The Internet could be 
a useful tool to strengthen these programs, but limited use has been made to date 

Latin America Hemispheric Free Trade Expansion Ths  USAID program is designed 
to support participation by smaller economies in Latin America and the Canbbean in the 
proposed Free Trade Area of the Americas Activities target reform of trade policies 
necessary for participating in b s  regional tradmg block, labor issues for regional 
competitiveness, expanding access for small-medium sized producers in export markets, 
and developlng trade-supportive environmental policies and practices The U S National 
Telecommunications and Information Adrninlstration is helping wth trade and market 
participation by carrying out a number of policies studies, techcal  assistance and 
trsllmng in Latin America in support of the telecommutllcations liberalization objectives 
of the Summit of the Americas Hemisphere-mde dissemination of results and 
information from these activities in an important key to achevlng broad impact To 
facilitate far reaclng information &ssemnation and ensure that all programmatic 
information will reman avalable, USAID is linlung development partners through a 
Lotus Notes informahon system whch contains all relevant program documentation 
T l s  information will also be accessible to all partners, customers and stakeholders 
through the World Wide Web USAID disseminates the information directly through 
Trade Forum, an electronic clearrnghouse of information on USAID's Intranet 31 

" LAC, Regional Sustainable Development web site, entitled "Trade Forum" 
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Leland Inltlahve The Leland Imtiative (Africa Global Information Infrastructure 
Gateway Project) was started in 1995 as an interagency, US government program (led by 
USAID) to introduce or expand the use of the Internet in 20 African countries Three 
principles are incorporated into the Imtiative affordable pricmg, open access to 
information on the Internet, and private sector distribution of Internet service at the retml 
level m l e  the Leland Imtiative encourages participatmg countnes to reform 
telecommmcation policies to ensure that these principles are sahsfied, Leland itself does 
not specifically use the newly-acquired Internet access to liberalize telecomm~cations 
policies However, the program is considering creating a network of African 
telecommunications leaders who would use the Internet for much of their collaboration 

Southern Afrlca Reglonal Telecommun~ca~ons Restructuring Project The objective 
of t h s  project is to increase and broaden access to more effective systems of information 
transfer wthm Southern Afnca The Project focuses on policy and regulatory reform to 
encourage private sector participation in the rehabilitation of the regional 
telecommulllcations network The Project utilizes the Internet to link U S  
telecommmcations firms to the regional network, publishes a quarterly electromc 
newsletter sent to 1,500 readers, and manages a world wrde web sites2 wrth 16,000 "hts" 
monthly The web site provides a summary of the Regional Telecomm~fllcations 
Restructuring Project, country profiles, tender notices and other information of interest to 
busmesses seehng to enter or expand their presence in southern Ahca, a bulletin board 
discussion group to facilitate the sharing of information and ideas on telecommuntcations 
in southern Afhca, and links to telecommulllcations related web sites to provide southern 
African professionals access to information on international telecommulllcations service 
providers, equipment manufacturers and vendors, and international orgamzations 
Despite the extensive use of the Internet, Project managers have not attempted to deliver 
project assistance via the Internet because their counterparts are not yet accustomed to 
using ths  new medium 

Nat~onal Telephone Cooperative Assoclatlon Program Ths  Association's 
international program helps rural areas, towns, and small cities in developing countnes 
obtam telecommmcations service Current efforts focus on Poland, Bulgaria and 
southern Afnca, previous assistance was prowded in Hungary, the Phlippines, South 
Pacific, Bolivia, Tanzama and South Ahca  Aside fiom commwty orgaruzation, the 
Association provides trammg and technical assistance for local phone company staff and 
assists wth  national-level regulatory and legal reform The National Telephone 
Cooperative Association has an Internet presence33 where they descnbe their international 
programs T h s  has resulted in many mquries from abroad regarding their orgamzation 
and its mission The Association, however, has used the Internet only for 
commmcations purposes in Eastern Europe due to generally poor accessibility and 
reliability At the same time, the Association has recently issued a virtual call for papers 

32 http IIrtr worldweb net/ 
33 http Ilwww ntca org 



for an international conference on rural telephony, utrlizing the professional networlung 
capabilitres of the Internet 

USAID's Energy Partnersh~ps Programs The Uruted States Energy Association 
manages cooperative exchanges between electrical utilities in Central and Eastern Europe 
and the United States to share experiences of operatmg in a free market economy under a 
democratic government There are now over three dozen partnershps in twenty-one 
countries Initially focused on electrical utilities, the program has broadened to include 
petroleum, natural gas, coal and regulatory orgamzations as well Thls program has a 
web presence and individual energy partnerships may set up their own commutllca~ons 
systems via the Internet These partnershps engage m a wde range of issues, includmg 
the privatization of infrastructure For example, a Romanian entity is worlung wth  the 
Mississippi Power Company and regulators from that State Public Utilities Commission 
to support plans to restructure and privatize the Romman electrrc power sector 

USAID's Resource Cit~es Program with ICMA The International City/County 
Management Association, a professional and educational association of local 
governments, admimsters the "Resource Cities Programs" whch pars American and 
foreign cities to examine vmous approaches to solving local government problems, 
among whch includes the privatization of urban infrastructure and services The 
Resource Cities Program is partially supported by USAID, and relies on the Internet for 
much of the commmcations and exchanges between Arnerican and foreign urban 
centers There are presently twelve resource cities in Bulgaria, Guatemala, Ecuador, 
South Afnca, and India 

USAID's Local Government Center The Local Government Cente?4 is an Internet- 
based clearinghouse of information related to Uruted States Government techmcal - 
assistance programs through USAID in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Unlon 
Thls clearinghouse includes an Innovative Practices Guide, a compilation of case studies 
whch disseminate information on the 
more successful local government 
programs across the region Aside 
from the successful case studies, 
techtllcal reports and documents, 
traimng materials, conference proceed- 
ings, manuals and descriptions of 
study tours are published over the 
Internet USAID program managers 
are considering establishng a virtual 
network w t h  Eastern Europe itself for mmcipal managers to collaborate and exchange 
informahon more directly wth one another 

Among the dtgrla E papers are "Fosterzng Development 
Through Pu6Eic-Private Cooperat~on ", "Usurg a 
Deccston Mafrtx lo AnaEyze Privattgation Uptwns", 
'1nrprovzng the Manag~merxt ofMunrcpnE&- 
Controlled fnfrastructur~ &stem9!, dfBjvafr~2ng 
Marnfenance of M"unicpa1Epchuned Houszng': 
"Prrvatzzzng MirntctpalEy-Owned Housmg", 
**%eveloping Hous~ng llirough Publi~cPr~vate 
Partnershyzs5, and *CEnca~ragutg Przvate Markets and 
Increaszng Autonomy 



Munlclpal Assoc~atlons m Poland USAID/Poland is supporting five municipal 
associations to develop electromc access to each other, to their members, and to newly 
developed data bases covenng such items like recently-enacted legislation, best practices 
in local government, mmcipal finance statistics, etc As advocates for local government, 
these associations wl l  use this virtual system to lobby for policy changes m mmcipal 
service regulation and in exchanges of best practices, including private sector 
participation in urban infrastructure and services 

USAID9s BOT Center ~n the Ph~hpp~nes The Phlippmes' Build-Operate-Transfer 
(BOT) program develops infrastructure projects for pnvate sector financing and operation 
and eventual transfer to the Government of the Phlippines It is considered one of the 
most successful programs of its lund in Asia The BOT Center uses the Internet for 
public transparency and business promotion 35 The BOT law of the Phlippines is 
displayed, so that potential domestic and foreign investors know about the business 
environment that exists for mvestment m infrastructure and related services m the 
Phlippines The BOT Center also lists and profiles potential projects and publishes 
feasibility studies, adding to the transparency of transactions Ths  site has been up since 
1995 

World Bank Group The World Bank Group wants to share informahon and knowledge 
to reduce costs and allow newer entrants to develop expertise wth private infrastructure 
They are distilling lessons learned fiom successful examples into toolluts on pnvate 
sector participation, intended to guide governments and consultants through the issues to 
desigmng a process and private sector arrangement One toollut has been developed for 
water and smtation services, focusing on how to chose a pnvate sector participation 
option, how to design the process for refining and implementing that option, and how to 
ensure that contracts cover relevant issues Further toolluts wl l  be prepared, transport 
and solid waste being the most llkely ones to follow Ths  information wl l  be available 
vla the Internet 36 

The Mulhlateral Investment Guarantee Agency launched the Investment Promotion 
Agency Network (IPANet) three years ago, as a global information clearinghouse and 
commmcations network on foreign direct 
investment IPANet presently has over 
5000 registered users fiom more than 165 
countries Sources of information are drawn 
from over 300 investment-related organ- 
izations, Including numerous investment 
promotion and privatization agencies In a 
random review of IPANet, the followmg privatization reports were found Sri Lanka 

Fznancial Tlmes "Webste of Week:% 
The electranic edztron ofthis newispaper 
recently named IPANet 31s Website of Le  
Week The authors charactenzedlPAnet as 
"well on the way to success, grmng in scope, 

reach and rnJluence among banks, rnvestment 
agencies, and companies around the world" 

35 http //www3 admu edu phlccpap 
36 World Bank Fmance and Private Sector Development web slte is http //www worldbank org/html/fpd 
37 Fmancial Tlmes, Apr113, electronic edition of newspaper 
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Infrastructure Investment descnbes opportumties, mcentives, projects, and policies in 
support of new investment m infi-astructure, Phlippines' Harbor Reclamation and Port 
Facilities presents an investment project profile (developed and screened by the Umted 
Nahons Industrial Development Organization), and Tunisia Law of Infrastructure and 
Eqtupment descnbes eligible mcentives, grants, activities, and collective infrastructure 
and equipment projects The Mulhlateral Investment Guarantee Agency is also 
developing Pnvatization Link, an on-line information service imhally focusing on Afnca, 
that wl l  allow governments to present their privatization programs 

The Bank Group also invested in developmg a pilot Latin American information 
exchange for the private provision of ifrastructure The concept was to develop a self- 
supporting network of mfiastructure project developers, financiers, national and 
mwcipal regulators, decision-makers and others concerned wth the prlvate provision of 
infrastructure throughout Latin America The information would be updated on a timely 
basis by those generating that information Push technology would be employed A 
subscription fee would be charged, begimng wrth basic service at approximately $1,000 
annually wth lugher rates for those requmng hgher quality information The pilot has 
gotten as far as a prototype stage, but there is a question of whether the World Bank wl l  
c o m t  to the next stage of project implementation m l e  there is felt to be 
considerable demand for t h s  type of v~rtual service, it may take several years before the 
system pays for itself 

The International Flnance Corporation is heavily engaged in the privatization of 
infi-astructure, with over 115 projects to date They have launched an Internet-based 
investment tool for Ahca, entitled the Ahca  Busmess Network Pnvatization 
opportumties are also included wthm ths  Network 

The Bank Group is also facilitatmg an International Forum for Utility Regulation to 
expand opportumties for cooperation and exchange across sectors and regions The 
Forum has sponsored expert meetings, tramng courses, directories, and partnershps 
The Forum also has a virtual presence 38 

E The Internet as a Tool for Econom~c Pol~cy Strengthen~ng Ths  Study's first 
deliverable conducted an in-depth survey of USAID, other donors, other U S 
Government agencies, and non-profit orgmzations use of the Internet to strengthen 
economic policies in developing countries The study concluded that the Internet is 
begimng to demonstrate its utility in contributing to economic policy reform Six 
Internet applications were found to help strengthen economic policy reform programs 

1 Economic Research and Analvsis Collection of current and reliable 
information is essential for sound economc policy analysis and formulation The 
Internet has a wealth of information and analytical tools for sound economic research and 

38 http Ilwww worldbank org/fpd/psd,lfur/ 
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analysis, an ability for professionals to dialogue and conduct joint research, and emerging 
technologies which allow for interactive database management Tramng may be 
necessary to maximize use of the Internet as a research tool 

The ability of the Internet to strengthen economc research and analysis is important to 
support the deregulation of infrastructure markets In part, thls is due to the relative 
newness of th s  approach to infrastructure development, and the need to constantly learn 
lessons in the face of continuing constraints to the success of private infrastructure 
development in all but a few countries In part~cular, the Internet can help facilitate the 
development and Qssemination of best practices in a wde  range of infrastructure sectors 
for use by policy- makers and practitioners alike For example, as greater 
decentralization of infrastructure development transfers responsibilities from national to 
local governments, there are new challenges and lessons to be learned The Internet 
affords the sharing of databases, observations, and research findings among orgamzations 
and professionals investigating similar subjects, such as private infrastructure 
development at the mwcipal level 

2 Public Trans~arencv and Advocacv Transparency is important for an 
informed public and advocacy is important to lobby for change The Internet be an 
effective tool for transparency and advocacy, depending on the audience given today's 
uneven Internet access International financial, business and specialized non- 
governmental orgamzations have made very effective use of the Internet for transparency 
and advocacy However, the Internet cannot reach large audiences in developing 
countries so other media may be more effective 

The importance of public transparency m articulating government policies and detsuled 
procedures and regulations with respect to the deregulation of infrastructure has been - 
highlighted in reports by both the World Bank and International Finance Corporation, as 
cited above The Internet can and mdeed has been used as a tool to ensure that the 
needed transparency is in place For example, the BOT Center m the Phlippines uses the 
Internet to ensure that interested parties both w t h n  the Phlippines and outside of that 
nation are aware of the policies surrounding the private provision of infrastructure 
services Advocacy by industrial and professional associations mterested in the 
deregulabon of infrastructure markets can also be furthered using the Internet m l e  
the Internet w11 not take the place of mass media, it can reach influential elites wth  
advocacy messages 

3 Professional Networlung Economic policy analysts and program managers 
need to exchange news and views, collaborate on joint projects, and stay current in t h s  
dynamic global economy The Internet by its very nature is ideally suited for 
professional networlung However, much of the professional networlung today is among 
the donors Broademng will occur as access and trailung expands Virtual conferences 
and Internet newsgroups offer other opporhuuties for networkmg but work best when 
structured 
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Economists and other policy analysts and policy-makers can utilize the Internet to engage 
each other in searclung for i d  formulatmg sets of policies whch facilitate the 
deregulation of infrastructure markets The 
Acbon Program devlsed at the World Bank 
Development Committee meeting in Hong 
Kong in 1997, in fact, included knowledge 
management and information on best 
practices (by sector), using the Internet for 
information exchange and cornmumcation 
among infrastructure market participants 
Virtual conferences and meetings can also be 
arranged on current topics of interest, such 
as challenges faced in deregulating 
mmcipal water supply systems Thus, the networlung capabilities 
important and substantla1 

of the Internet are 

- 
The virhrat Internatmat F6rum for Utitrly 
Reg~lation, estabC&hed and managed by the 
World Bank Privute Partici.patio@ in 
Infrastructure Group, & another attempt for 
cross-countty fnfotmdi01t on infrrastructure 
reforins, options for prntate participation, and 
experknce fot utdids, regulation amng 
policymakers, regulators, private sector 
operators, investors und the pubttc ut l~rge. 
This Forum emphasizes the importance of 
informatton &change amongproJksiona& and 
the value of the Internet zn thts regard 

4 Institutional Networking Institutions need to remmn as current on global 
economic conditions and tlunlung as do individuals Economic policy institutions, be 
they business associations, tlunk-tanks or uruversities, can grow stronger by having 
international partnershps Institutional networlung works best when orgamzations have a 
common agenda and mutual interest In such circumstances the Internet is a great tool 
When mutual interest is not present, the Internet can be as ineffective a tool as any other 

Investment promotion agencies and privatization orgamzations need to stay abreast of 
changes and lessons learned in the field of privahzation of infrastructure Thls is 
important in order to set memngful policies for their own nations, policies that will be 
competitive wrth those of neighboring and other emerging markets The Internet can be 
a useful tool in reachng these orgamzations and allowng them to learn from their 
institutional colleagues around the world The International Finance Corporation's 
Internet-based IPANet creates such opportumties among mvestment promotion and 
privatization agencies The World Bank's International Forum for Utility Regulation 
mcludes directories of utility 
regulatory institutions and regulatory 
strategy departments in private 

lnfrastructure compmes to 
hs networlang 

Local Govern-ment Center 1s 
considering a similar capability using 
the Internet in Eastern Europe 

Economic reformers outside of oficial 

'TWO examples ofutillzfilg the Inter~et for institutional 
networking can be forrnd w~th USAID'S Energy 
Partnerships Program b e f w ~  electrical utrlities in 
Central and Eastern Europe and the Unged States, 
and the Ittfernationai ~ t y ~ C o u n p  Managemnt 
~ssocratwrt~s Resource C*es fiogram which 
matches America~ titles with counterpar& in Eastern 
Europe, Latm Amenca, Afrwa and Asia. The 
Internet facilitates c o ~ n i e ' c a t b ~ s  and joint 
collaboratmn It allows organxzations m ,deveZepmg 
countries and transitional societies to learn from 
sim,lcan counteiparts 

agencies can also be strengthened 
when they can cite what and how neighbors and competitors are doing wrth respect to the 
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private provision of infrastructure The Internet can be used by independent economic 
research institutions, academc thnk tanks, and private professional and industrial 
associations to study prevailing practice vvlth respect to the private provision of 
infrastructure and lobby for reform in their own countries As noted above, the Internet 
works best when there is a mutual mterest present 

5 Distance Techmcal Assistance Economic policy reform programs often 
requlre expensive, short-term techcal  assistance for very defined penods of time The 
Internet can be a tool to deliver these services, on-lme and on-time The Internet can also 
provide greater access to leading lurninanes who might othenvlse decline assignments 
which require several weeks of undivided attention Laying the groundwork and having 
local support is important to ensuring the effectiveness of h s  approach 

Several of the studies carried out on the private provision of infrastructure raised the need 
for advisory services to facilitate policy and regulatory reform and assist wth  project 
development and review The Internet permits the delivery of these advisory services to 
be both physical and virtual In particular, the process of establishing an appropriate 
policy fiamework, identifymg suitable projects and then bringing such projects to h t i o n  
normally requires an extended penod of time The Internet can permit impartial and 
experienced consultants to help wth  all aspects of h s  process, at times by being 
physically present and at times by taking advantage of the collaboration possible via the 
Internet Ths  permits continwty, access to the best minds, and timely advice The 
Internet can also allow these transactions to take place more spontaneously, not requring 
the normal long lead times associated wth scheduling of varrous assignments and airline 
travel 

6 Distance Education Education and training are often elements of successful - 
economic policy programs Indeed approximately 28% of all USAID trzumng supports 
business and fiee market economics Distance education offers an alternative to 
traditional classrooms, and can be cost-effective, reach more students, and be less 
&sruptive to host country institutions Whlle Internet-based education is growng quckly 
m the Umted States, little has been reflected back in USAID's trainmg programs 

The importance of traimg in private infrastructure regulation, finance and operation was 
hlghllghted ln Bank 1 On-L~ne Graduate D ~ ~ l o m a  Local Government Mana~ement 1 

covenng an array of subjects involved in the private provision of infrastructure could be 
developed and provided to policy-makers and practitioners around the world, thereby 
allowng for a much larger base of educated players in t h s  complicated arena W l e  not 

revlews presented earlier 
Some of th_ls t r a l ~ g  could 
be delivered over the 
Internet Short courses 

suggesting virtual education as a total replacement for semmars, workshops and other 

Deuk~n Unzverszty nttd the Insd#tute of Munzcipal Mmagemmt 
jornt& offer fha Graduate Diploma via the Unrted Nahuns Trade 
Pozat~ Devdopmettt Ce~ter, It hhas been desrgned fot the purposes 

. , . of delgvering datunce educuhon global& vra the InferneL 



physical l e m n g  opporhmties, the Internet does afford one to strengthen the learmng 
process 

Beyond these six development applications, the first deliverable exarmned four other case 
studies whch are relevant to use of the Internet to strengthen sustsunable economic 
policies 

7 Access to and Masterv of the Internet Benefits from Internet applications 
can't be realized if counterparts lack access or are unschooled in its use In any case, the 
Internet remains a bumpy electromc eontier, even for proficient counterparts There are 
three views towards Internet connectivity withn the donor comrnumty The true 
believers who spare no efforts to connect counterparts, those who try to marry 
development objectives urlth Internet connectmty, and those who basically ignore the 
Internet Long-term economic policy objectives may be jeopardized urlthout on-line 
connectrvity 

An analysis was made of Internet connectwity in USAID countries and regions worlung 
on the deregulation of infrastructure Ths  is elaborated upon later, but, m general, these 
countrieslregions have Internet techcal  connectrvlty However, there are issues of 
access and mastery in these countries For example, the Phlippines is a pnority country, 
and there is a vibrant Internet Servlce Provider Industry However, use of the Internet in 
the Philippines is mixed As a generalization, many semor policy-makers do not use the 
Internet, but younger researchers in p l m n g  departments, universities and thnk tanks do 
These advisors are often just removed fiaom decision-makers Over time, one would 
expect the next generation of policy-makers to be more comfortable with ths  medium 
Trsuning may be considered for economists on how to use the Internet for policy 
formulation 

8 Ex~erimentation and Pilot Proiects As we enter a fundamentally new global 
information economy, traditional approaches to economic and social development need 
rethmlung Thus, a case can be made for pilot projects to test new approaches out 
Several donors have launched programs whch provlde venture capitallpilot project funds 
to innovate on application of Internet technologies to development Methodological 
problems arise, however, in measmng the impact of the Internet on development 

Expermentation and pilot projects on how the Internet can advance the pnvate provision 
of infrastructure might revolve around the concepts of (a) how best to accomplish 
professional and institutional networlung over the Internet for utility regulators, 
investment promotion and privatization agency personnel, and economic policy makers 
who become involved with private infrastructure, and (b) how best to provide consulting 
services and distance leamng opportutllties via ths  medium These seem to be areas 
whch could accelerate the process by whch countries embark successfully on pnvate 
mfi.astructure projects 



9 Regional Amroaches Several Internet programs examlned follow regional 
approaches to economic growth One focuses on extending Internet connectiwty to the 
greatest degree possible, anywhere in Eastern Europe A second analyzes economic 
growth constrsunts, such as poor financial services, and devises Internet and other 
solutions, such as improved regional banlung services A thud direction maxrrmzes 
electroruc linkages between regional economic institutions, from business groups to 
utllversities 

Regional approaches to the pnvate provision of infiastructure are already talung place 
Examples were cited earlier of telecom~lllcatrons reform in Central Amenca, 
privatization of power and urban infiastructure in Central and Eastern Europe, and efforts 
at transportation and telecommutllcations deregulation m southern Africa The Internet is 
being relied on in each of these situahons, to varying degrees, and wth  varying success 
Other opportunities might present themselves where a regional approach makes sense 

10 Internet Business Services as a Tool for Policv Reform The number of 
independent attempts to use the Internet to facilitate international trade and Investment is 
ample ewdence of the importance of information in the emergmg global economy 
Business groups are among the Internet's most enthusiastic supporters for h s  reason 
These business-onented Internet programs also offer opportumties to influence economic 
policies, albeit indirectly By permitting users to compare economic policies across 
national boundaries, the Internet's transparency can work as an agent of policy change 

There are a number of business facilitation services that promote the private provision of 
infiastructure, such as the IPANet managed by the Multilateral Investment Guarantee 
Agency 'Whrle not having a policy orientation, these services m11 benefit when the right 
set of economic policies exist to provide a fertile marketplace for private investments in 
infrastructure Some business facil~tatron semces might be approached to help identify 
economic policies that hnder or promote the deregulation of infrastructure markets 

Based on ths  survey, one can reach the following three basic conclusions with respect to 
use of the Internet as a tool to deregulate infrastructure markets 

a The Internet can be a usefid tool for those involved in formulating policies and 
carrying out actions to deregulate infi-astructure markets Of particular relevance are the 
research, networking, and virtual support functions of the Internet, 

b There already are donor-supported attempts to utilize the Internet to further the 
process of deregulation of Infrastructure All, however, are m their incipient stage of 
development, none are comprehensive in approach, and it is unclear how successful they 
w11 be indiv~dually or collect~vely, and 

c The Internet has development applications whch have yet to be utilized by 
these imtiatives, such as distance consulting and distance learning 

F Proposed Economic Policy Strengthening Program The objective of t h s  program 
wrll be create and sustam networks of professionals and institutions wth  the common 
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objective of deregulating various infrastructure markets, and supporting these networks 
virtually by (1) conducting research whch results in case studies and best practices, (2) 
providing distance consultmg services, and (3) web-based tramng opportumties The 
program would have an Internet foundation because of that mehum's economic 
research, public transparency and advocacy, professional and mstitutional networhng, 
distance techcal  assistance and distance learmng applications noted earlier Whlle th s  
desclrption outlines an Internet program, it needs to be clear that such an imtiative also 
needs a physical form, that is, it would need an orgamzational home and committed staff 
dedicated to its success At the same tune, given the incipient efforts by other donors and 
non governmental orgamzations to create these virtual networks, it would be important 
for USAID to look for as much donor collaboration as is feasible 

There are five related virtual actions that USAID's Center for Economic Growth could 
undertake to help strengthen economic policies in developing countries that lead to 
increased private participation in infi-astructure markets 

+ Orgamze the Internet for the study, formulation and implementation of 
policies that lead to the deregulation of infrastructure markets 

+ Link and tran economic policy institutions in developing countnes and 
transitional societies on effective use of the Internet 

+ Encourage appropnate policy institutions to become virtual 
+ Identify and conduct work on specific deregulation of infrastructure policies 
+ Carry out pilot and regional Internet actmties 

1 Organlze the Internet for the Study, Formulation and Implementation of 
Policies that Lead to the Deregulation of Infrastructure Markets The Center for 
Economic Growth could facilitate the orgamzatlon of a virtual space whch would allow 
networks of policy makers and practitioners in pr~vate mfrastructure markets around the 
world to learn and support one another in an effort to further deregulate infrastructure 
markets These networks can be orgamzed by sector (e g power, telecommumcations, 
transport and wban infrastructure), region (where common languages, culture, hstory and 
development problems suggest common solutions), andfor institutions whch already 
exist to support these economic policies and practices Coordmation wth other donor 
imtiatives would be important 

The target audience for such a virtual workplace would include (a) economic researchers 
and policy-makers in developing countries and transitional societies, (b) national 
economic development planners, (c) investment, banlung, and other financial planners 
and managers, (d) investment promotion and privatization agency managers charged with 
mcreasing the participation of the prrvate sector in infrastructure development, (e) 
planners and managers involved in the power, telecommutllcations, transport and urban 
infrastructure sectors (including utility managers and regulators), and (f) leaders of non- 
profit orgamzations and academia who advocate for economic policy reforms 



The web szte would be dedzcated to the deregulatzon and zncreasedpartzcipatzon of the 
przvate sector ln the provzszon of znfrastructure The site, open to all, could contsun the 
followmg characteristics 

a A descnption of all USAID efforts supporting pnvate investments in 
infrastructure development, wth linkages to web sites for those projects having a cyber 
presence, 

b A virtual library wth  important databases and literature A virtual librman 
could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

c Participating countnes can be encouraged to present their private infrastructure 
and services investment policies and invlte comparisons wth  those of other counines, 

d Linkages to web sites whrch touch on tlus subject The USAID site would 
guide viewers to the benefits and shortcomings of each of these links, 

d Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networlung and 
serious discussions of topical issues such as tax issues associated wth  pnvate 
infrastructure mvestments, 

e Listings of 'listserves", virtual conferences and other opportumties to dialogue 
broadly on pnvate infrastructure topics A virtual conference on experiences of countnes 
seelung, for example, to solicit private participation in mumcipal water supply systems 
might be of interest to the Phlippines, 

f Linkages to other international orgamzations and non-governmental 
orgmzations associated wth  these subjects, 

g Listings of private lnfiastructure policy consultants and links to USAID 
contractors willing to provide on-lme advlce, 

h Listings of, and linkages to, web-based traimng pertsumg to private 
infrastructure policies, 

i Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could publish press 
releases and other items of interest, and 

j A creativity room whlch would allow expenmental pilot projects for improved 
private provision of infiastructure and services 

As mentioned earlier, the site could be orgmzed by sector (power, telecommumcations, 
transport and urban infrastructure, e g water supply), region, and/or institution It is 
recommended that ~s virtual program be permitted to grow, orgamcally, beginning wth  
those sectors, regions, and/or institutions most willing to participate Once proven, for 
example, for the private provision of power, the program could be expanded into a related 
lnfiastructure servlce, such as telecomrnumcations Institutional selection would 
naturally follow the identification of sector New institutions can be drawn m as the 
scope of the infrastructure covered expands Likemse, one could approach ths  program 
regionally, whch is Qscussed further below 

Thls web site would also permit collaboration wth  trade and investment business 
facilitation services supported by governments, donors, non-profit associations, and 
private firms USAID could enter a dialogue wth  these services and attempt to enter 
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partnershps whereby their information could be made available in a format useful to both 
privatization policy-makers and reform advocates m USAID countries For example, 
USAID could enter discussions wth the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency's 
IPANet to see if there were ways its service could be useful to those establishng 
privatization policies in developing countries 

2 Lrnk and Trarn Economrc Polrcy Instrtut~ons m Developrng Countrres and 
Transrtronal Socretres on Effectrve Use of the Internet There is limited and uneven 
access and awareness today m the developing world as to the potential of Internet 
technologies to strengthen economic policy reform programs At the same time, due to 
new informahon and telecomm~cations technologies and favorable global agreements, 
con&tions are very favorable to the growth of the Internet Thus, it wl l  be important to 
increase (1) Internet access for targeted professionals and institutions, (11) knowledge of 
how the Internet can be a useful tool for strengthemng economic policies that pnvatize 
lnfiastructure services, and (in) mastery of these technologies so that those on-line can 
collaborate on research, network, advocate, provide and receive consulting services, and 
benefit from distance l e m n g  

Eighty two percent of USAID countnes have international connectivity to the Internet In 
a recent survey of USAID missions, 77% of those responding use Internet applications, 
and 88% see growth of Internet development uses m their host countnes in the years 
ahead Many USAID missions, however, responded that poor quality and hgh costs limit 
the utility of the Internet today 

Attachment B takes a closer look at only those developing countries/ transitional societies 
whch are seelung to deregulate infrastructure markets For each country, indicators of 
techcal  connectivity and economist usage are found The former indicators of techcal  - 
connectivity are provided by the Internet Society and attempt to measure international 
connectivity and domeshc spread of the Internet The economics indicator is collected 
fiom a database mantamed by the Center for Research on Economic Fluctuations and 
Employment at the Umversity of Quebec at Montreal The Indicator presents the number 
of home pages for promnent economics organizations m each country, and thus is a 
measure of Internet use in that profession Some of the USAID rmssions in these 
countnes responded to the Internet survey and their responses are also included 

Based on ths  table, one can draw the followmg conclusions 
In a little more than two-thrds of all USAID countnes and regions whch have 

programs to deregulate infrastructure markets, there is a relatively robust Internet service 
industry and economic mstitutions are starting to take advantage of t h s  growng 
computer network, and 

In a little less than one-thud of all USAID countries and regions whch have 
programs to strengthen policies that deregulate inf?astructure markets, there are more 
modest Internet services and fewer economic institutions whch are talung advantage of 



these networks The usefulness of the Internet as a development tool is clearly most 
limiting in these countries 

As a generalization, we can characterize 
target developing countnes as those where 
(a) unfavorable government policies limit 
the access and quality and increase the cost 
of using the Internet - 25% countries, 
(b) the Internet is somewhat available but 
there is very limted knowledge of how it 
can be used - 6% of countnes, and 
(c) there is somewhat greater Internet 
availabihty and awareness but llttle 
knowledge of how it can be applied m 
specialized cases - 69% of countries 
The accompanying pie chart shows the 
distr~bution 
among the countries and regions where USAID seeks to deregulate infrastructure 
markets, according to these three classifications 

Internet Access and Awareness 

=a B A UC 

In order to increase access, awareness, and mastery of Internet technologies, the Center 
for Economic Growth might wsh to consider the following 

1 Press Statist Developing Countries to Liberalize Telecommumcations Markets 
This approach would be appropriate for the first category of countnes/regions Here, 
efforts might be taken to convince host governments to deregulate the 
telecomm~cations/Internet Service Provider mdustnes If discussions wrth government 
policy-makers demonstrate a reluctance to deregulate these markets, USAID need take 
but one step Simply insist that new program agreements mth host governments include 
a clause that development partners should have access to the global information hghway 
Thls would quckly create a "development information comdor" where private Internet 
Servlce Providers could enter and serve Other donors should be encouraged to join in 
tlus exercise to open telecomm~cations markets Over time, this informaOon corridor 
would wden as other groups quickly learn and then demand the benefits of the Internet 



To make these workshops as effectlve as poss~ble, it w~l l  be important to brlng in 
professional colleagues from the Umted States and other developing countries to work 
wlth the partic~pants on how they use the Internet ~n thelr daly professional lives These 
workshops could be orgamzed around profess~onal groups (e g economsts and nat~onal 
development planners) These special~zed seminars could also be orgamzed around a 
particular institution, such as a pnvat~zation agency In ths  case, there m~ght be the 
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2 Conduct a series of baslc Internet workshovs for economic vohcv-makers The 
Internet is just now being introduced into a number of key economc orgamzat~ons m the 
developing world Personnel m these orgmzations have had little exposure to computers 
and the Internet, including emall Thus, it is recommended that USAID support a senes 
of basic courses for economic and deregulation/pnvat~zat~on of ~nfiastructure researchers 
and policy-makers in a mde range of government agencies, non-profit orgamzat~ons, 
banks and other financial inst~tutions, uversitles and professional and mdustrial 
associatrons to explain the fimdamentals of the Internet, and allow for supervised hands- 
on experience wth  computers ln 
the classroom 

In some counmes' there wll be 
local orgamzatiOns to 
deliver this traimng In others, 
outsiders wll  need to be called 

rn the former, costs should 
be relatively modest 

be made 
as to whether Internet Service 
Providers would be wllllng to 
bear some or all of these costs, 
'Ince increased awareness leads 
to a stronger customer base 

3 Conduct svecialized 
Internet on specld 
tovlcs After part~clpants In the 

InvarrablyY one &sue whrch wrll arise IS whether USAID 
should purchase computer and setwork equjpmmtt. One 
rmpoht  p~mcrrpfe shouid be that USAID do# not get 
jisvolved in @naming the costs of computer equipment and 
networhx The coa& of computers keep commg down cn b e  
world ptarltet* and custom duties are be& eliminated in 
progressme governments, further reducrng costs to the local 
bq$er One would a& expect the costsfor Internet services 
wtllfall whde the qtxair& ofi~tternet servrces Improves, as 
comgetltbn grows bt the local Internet Sewtce PrmtJde~ 
market. Ihus,for the costs of b u m  and mauztarnzng a new 
vehicky an organization should now be obZe to acquire 
approxmafely ten personal computers and networky and 
obtabn! full Internet connectrvi@ Thus, It IS argued here that 
the bsue not pance, but one of awareness, and 
dembns&ating that the value of the Internet ~s much greater 
to un organzzatron l a n  the ocpuwtron of an addttaonal 
vehrcle fo its motor pool: H%en cosis are undeniably high, 
the solutwn s to convutee host governments to lrberaltze 
tekcomun&attons markets, not to help organizatrons 
&sorb those COS~S with granted equrpment and an-ime 
charges 

earlier basic workshops have had an opportumty to work with the Internet on their jobs, 
then special~zed Internet workshops could be conducted The target auhence for such 
traimng would include (a) economc researchers and policy-makers m developing 
countries and trans~tional societies, (b) nabonal economic development planners, (c) 
investment, banlung, and other financial planners and managers, (d) investment 
promotion and privatization agency managers charged mth increasing the participation of 
the prlvate sector in infrastructure development, (e) planners and managers involved in 
the power, telecom~lllcations, transport and urban ~nfrastructure sectors (mcludmng 
utility managers and regulators), and (f) leaders of non-profits and academia who argue 
for economic policy reforms 



added benefit of the participants and the mstructors also agreeing to form virtual 
institutional relationships whch might contmue beyond the duration of specific trmnmg 
on how to effectively use the Internet to deregulate and private lnfiastructure markets 

3 Encourage Pohcy Insbtut~ons to Become V~rtual A h r d  approach would 
build on the first but also help encourage other orgamzations whch could contribute to 
policy strengthenmg to become vlrtual These could be the followng types of partners 

1 American trmmng groups wth  important content, 
2 American consultant groups, wlling to offer on-line advice, 
3 American h n k  tanks not yet on-line but who are wlling to share research 

findings, 
4 American utility regulators, utility associations and other orgamzations 

involved in the regulation and provision of infrastructure services, 
5 U S unlversihes to join m collaborate research shanng, provide distance 

leamng, and to keep up wth  alumn~ of past USAID traimng programs, 
6 U S professional and trade groups interested m the privatization of 

infrastructure, 
7 U S government agencies, 
8 USAID registered private voluntary orgamzations and other non government 

organizations who share a common agenda, and 
9 States, cihes and local governments wth  an interest in the privatization of 

infrastructure 

Because of the modest costs 
involved, it should be possible to 
persuade many of the above 
groups to establish their own 
web presence However, some 
orgamzations might encounter 
additional costs, for example if 
they were to convert classroom instruction into a virtual education Small grants might 
be considered, to encourage the creation of more distance l e m n g  content for the pnvate 
provision of infrastructure 

The Internatconal Development Law ImtIrute m Rome holds 
htgh quality frarnzng for the legalprofessz~n on ecottomic 
and commercial law, an important issue forprivatizatiod of 
mfrastructure Courses are @her underway or recent 
concluded Rn hdonesia and Mircedonia, on the legal aspects 
of prmte infrastr~cturt! NURP are t l f fed virtual& USAiD 
might be able to work with this Institute to see Qthey would 
be wrllwg to offer some trarning vrrtually, thereby detng able 
to reach larger uudlertces at mare cost competitive price$ 

The above approach would increase the supply of relevant Amencan content, expertise 
and l e m n g  opportutllties avsulable on the world wde web to support USAID economic 
policy solutions to the private provision of infrastructure However, due to unreliable and 
costly Internet service in many USAID countries, discussed above, there would still be 
limitations on the supply of relevant content, expertise and l e m n g  opportumtres fiom 
other developmg countries Thus, efforts should also be made to have developing 
country orgamzations to develop virtual presences for the objective of Increasing 
important content This was discussed above 



4 Identlfy and Conduct Work on Speclfic Econom~c-Infrastructure 
Pollcles The fourth approach would be to prioritize economic policies and carry out the 
first three approaches, but more focused than on the broad subject of privatization and 
deregulabon of infrastructure markets A narrow topic, such as corporatimg and 
pnvabzlng state power compames, and creating competitive power markets, could be 
selected Virtual support might entsul economic research via the Internet, distance 
techcal  assistance, distance education, networlung among professionals and institubons, 
and supportrng non-governmental orgamzations for international advocacy 

The Center for Economic Growth could begin by establishng a web presence dedicated 
to tfus purpose The site, open to all USAID projects, could contain the followmg 
charactenstics 

a A descnption of all efforts underway regarhng corporatizing/pnvatizing 
government power compames and establishing competitive markets, wth  linkages to web 
sites for those projects having a cyber presence, 

b A virtual library with important databases and literature A virtual librarian 
could be accessed to help reviewers find other information of interest, 

c Participating countries can be encouraged to present their experiences wth tlus 
approach to private provision of energy, 

d Linkages to web sites dedicated to th s  subject The project's home page 
would guide viewers to the benefits and shortcomings of each of these I d s ,  

e Moderated "chat rooms" whch would allow for professional networlung and 
senous discussions of topical issues, 

f Lisbngs of 'listsewes", virtual conferences and other opportumties to dialogue 
broadly on corporatizmg/pnvatizing power compames A virtual conference on the 
benefits of pnvate and competitive markets for energy service, in which both 
government officials and the questioning public could be engaged in safe, virtual 
discussions, 

g Linkages to other internabonal donor orgamzations and non-governmental 
orgamzations associated wth these subjects, 

h Listings of policy consultants and links to USAID requirements contractors 
wlling to provide on-line advlce, 

1 Listings of, and linkages to, web-based traimng pertainmg to ths  subject 
matter, 

j Public advocacy and transparency fora where groups could issue press releases 
and other items of interest, and 

k A creativity room whch would allow experimental pilot projects For 
example, dynamic interactive models could be developed, tested and disseminated to 
demonstrate the impact of a competitive private power market on a particular economy 

As t h ~ s  Internet-based system is developed, it might be found that certzun key actors are 
not present in a virtual sense, such as certain non-governmental advocacy groups, 
trasning providers, and institutions wth partrcular expertise and experience USAID'S 



Center for Economic Growth would help to identify such groups and encourage them to 
join the process 

5 Carry out Pllot and Reg~onal Internet Actm~bes Three regions (Central 
and Eastern Europe, Southern Africa and Central Amenca) have indicated an interest in 
the deregulation of infrastructure markets The commonality of problems argues for such 
an approach All regional programs already use the Internet to some extent Beyond these 
ongoing regional programs, there are other countries in each USAID region whch 
indicate an mterest in t h s  subject As mentioned earlier, for example, consideration is 
being given to creating a telecommumcations leadershp network for sub-Saharan Afhca, 
whch would go beyond the network established already in southern Ahca  Regional 
approaches could be all encompassing, or focus on part~cular mfrastructure sectors and 
mstitutions, be they transport and/or pnvabzation agencies 

Beyond regional approaches, the proposed program can pioneer new ways for the Internet 
to strengthen economic policies to promote the deregulation of infrastructure For 
example, an innovative web site could compare the economc and telecommumcations 
competitiveness of one country against sets of compebtor economies in the region and the 
rest of the world for the new global information age A second group might want to 
establish a web based advocacy forum surroundmg a series of issues, such as further 
deregulation of power industries and its impact on both economic growth and 
environmental improvements A thrd group might experiment with distance learmng 
associated mth managmg private mumcipal water supply systems 

G Organuat~on, Management and Implementat~on, and Sustalnablhty 

1 Potentla1 Partners For th~s  virtual program to be successful, it must have an -, 

institutional home There are a range of potential partners for such an activity The 
followng table illustrates the types of institutions whch might have an mterest and 
capacity to carry out t h ~ s  program A descripbon of each of these orgamzations is found 
in Attachment C It should be emphasized that t h s  is merely an illustrative list, 
demonstrating that there are numerous organizations whch could serve as partners wrth 
USAID T h s  list, however, is not all-inclusive, there are many other groups wrth similar 
charactenstics 

POTENTIAL PRIVATIZATION OF INFRASTRUCTURE PARTNERS 

Potential Partner Econom~c lnst~tut~on 

Internat~onal Partner World Bank 
Internat~onal Finance Corporation 
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency 
World Trade Organization 



Potent~al Partner 

U S Government International Trade Adrn~nistration 
U S Department of Energy 
Overseas Private Investment Corp 
National Telecommunications and Information Agency 

Industrial and Prof Assoc~at~ons U S Energy Association 

and Non Profits International CityICounty Managers Association 
Information Technology Association of America 
National Telephone Cooperative Association 
International Development Law Institute 

- 
and Networks University of Mlchigan 

Ohio State University 
U S ~elecommunic~tion Trammg Institute 
Center for Intl Busmess Education and Research 

Cr~terra for selection of inst~tut~onal partners should include the followng cnteria (a) 
Professional respect in both infrastructure and economic policy commumties, (b) interest 
m carrying out such a program, and cost shmng to demonstrate such an interest, (c) an 
ability to bridge both economics and ifrastructure cornmumties, (d) a demonstrated 
capacity to mount an Internet-based program, (e) capability of reachng and attracting 
interest among governments, non-government orgamzations and professional, trade, and 
industrial associations, and (f) global reach 

2 Management and Implementation The responsibilities of the selected 
partner would include the following 
a Provide intellectual content and direction to internabonal efforts to engage the 
economic policy cornmuruty on issues associated wth deregulation and privatization of 
infi-astructure, 
b Establish and sustain an international network of professionals and institutions who 
have dlrect responsibility for and influence over the direction of necessary economic 
policies, 
c Create a virtual presence for t l u s  internabonal network, and provide leadershrp in its 
evolution, 
d Assist developing country institutions to gain access, basic understanding, and 
mastery of the Internet, 
e Provide virtual support to queries as they mse from users, ranging from technical to 
policy to adrnimstrative matters, 
f Facilitate the virtual transformabon of other orgamzabons to join the network through 
activities to increase thelr access and mastery of Internet technologies, and 
g Help shape and carry out specific economic policy activities, in such areas as the 
corporatization and privatization of power compames 



Once an institution were selected by the Center for Economic Growth, it would be 
important to establish a plan of operation The virtual networks might be grown 
orgamcally, beginrung wrth a few orgamzations wth  a common agenda The network 
would begin wth  those orgamzations that have access and mastery of the Internet as well 
as an interest and responsibility for formulating economic policies whch impact on the 
private provision of infrastructure Th~s  group would help shape the early development 
of the web site 

The web presence and Internet technology applications should follow the perceived needs 
of viewers It should evolve over time, becoming more sophsticated as tlrne goes by 
Chat rooms and opportuzllties for feedback on the Internet itself can help rase the 
expectations and improve the performance of the Internet web site A deliberate effort 
should be scheduled at least annually to improve the services and capabilities available 
from the Internet web site 

Efforts would be made to expand Internet access and mastery in developing countries, as 
discussed earlier Increased awareness and mastery over the Internet can be acheved 
through basic and specialized traimng These t r a m g  workshops could be completed in a 
penod of 18 months USAID, the Umted States Government more broadly, and other 
donors should address telecomm~~llcation policy constmnts where they exlst 
Negotiations for more open information and comrnmcations policies wll  likely persist 
for a number of years 

Another important step mll be to facilitate a virtual entrance for organizations whch can 
make substantive contributions towards strengthening economic policies that deregulate 
infrastructure markets, but whch presently do not have an Internet presence or 
capability These orgamzations and programs mll be identified over tune, and attempts 
should be made to convince them to develop a virtual capability Small grants might be 
usefd in some instances to gsun an Internet presence, say in developing on-line trsilmg 
from an educational institution 

Pilot and regional projects would likely begin in year two A process to encourage 
innovation would need to be worked out A small grants activity might be considered to 
begin some of these efforts 

Attachment D presents a broad implementation plan for t h ~ s  program 

3 Susta~nabllity It is assumed in this proposed program that donor support 
would be available for a penod of five years, the developmental stage when costs are 
incurred in creating and energizing the virtual network and setting the direction for policy 
discussions However, as past expenence has shown, the actual deregulation of 
infrastructure services takes a very long time, and policy strengthening requirements wl l  
likely continue well beyond five years Thus attempts must be made to ensure 
sustainability from the very inception of the program 
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The previous section outlines an approach towards sustaimng efforts to strengthen 
economic policies that are environmentally sound In that section, plans are outlined for 
the Environmental Law On-Line program to charge membershp fees to users who 
receive access to a more comprehensive, timely and commercially-onented portion of the 
database E-Line also intends to accept paid advertising for environmental goods and 
services of mterest to database users Finally, E-law mtends to enter into teaming 
agreements vvlth partners (e g national legislatures) who can provide data at mimmal or 
no cost 

At the same hme, m h s  section we have learnt about a sobermg experience by the World 
Bank in an attempt to create a self-supporhng Latln American infrastructure network A 
fsurly major investment was made by the Bank to prototype a virtual network, but it is 
now felt that it would take a number of years (if ever) before that network would be self 
sustsumng Ths  argues that one should grow such a network orgmcally, start small 
wrth modest outreach and goals, and build on successes, adding new services as cl~ents 
are wlling to pay 

A program whch targets those who set policies and carry out programs to deregulate 
infrastructure markets in developing countries and transitional societies could consider a 
similar approach Membershp fees might be possible for corporate users who seek 
information available on ths  database Corporations mvolved m international investment 
(e g power compames) might have the greatest interest in followmg the evolution of 
economic policies that impact on thelr businesses Psud advertisers could mclude U S 
techtucal, economic and financial consultants and lawyers who would like their 
capabilities known to important decision-makers around the world Infrastructure 
technology providers and manufacturers are another likely group of paid adverhsers 
Teaming agreements might be possible wth countries seelung to project a leadershp role 
on the global stage Other sources of income could include (a) Commissions from web- 
based tramers who gain clients fi-om economic/private infrastructure courses hghlighted 
on ths  web site, (b) partnershps wth Internet Service Providers who seek to perform 
public services, and be known for ths,  and (c) subscriber fees for Internet services 
provlded by the project in underserved areas 



Attachments 



Survey Citmate Chanpe Mlqslon Uses of lnternet for Economlc Reform Attachment A 

M~ssion internet kcononi~c Mtss~on Survey Response 
Connectlvi ty1"epartmen ts, 

I entire open l P  Institutes. 
Internet and Research 
U w~despread 
domestlc sites Centers 

connected to open IP, On the Web4" 
u rnln~mal 
F w~despread 
Frdonet connected to 
open IP 
f mlnlmal 

Bra211 IUF 32 lnst~tutlons Not much going on with Mlsslon, although Braz~l has wide use of the Internet 

Central Afi~ca 
Cameroon Iuf 
Cen Afr Republ~c I - - 
Rep of Congo - - -  
Dem Rep of Congo I - - 
Equator~al Gulnea - - - 
Gabon - - -  

0 ~nstltutlons 
0 lnstltutlons 
0 lnstltutlons 
0 lnstltutlons 
0 tnstltutions 
0 lnstltutlons 

Central Amer~ca 
Bel~ze IU- 
Costa Rica Iuf 5 rnstitut~ons 
El Salvador Iu- 1 ~nst~tutlon 
Guatemala Iuf 5 rnstltutlons Internet usage has gotten Into full swlng thrs past year Most economic leaders 

j9 http / / w w  tsoc org/afosvc/, Internet Soc~ety statlstlcs regardrng ~nternat~onal lnternet connectlvlty 
40- http / I w w  ed1rc2 edu, Econom~cs Departments, lnst~tutes and Research Centers In the World (EDIRC), a database malntalned by the Center for Research on 
Econom~c Fluctuat~ons and Employment (CREFE) at the Unlverstty of Quebec at Montreal A total of 3002 lnst~tutrons from 132 countrles were l~sted, as of 
1120198 This column l~sts those a des~gnated countrles 
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Honduras 

N~caragua 

Panama 

Central Asla 
Kazakstan 

Iu- 

IuF 

IUF 

Kyrgyzstan IU- 
Tajlkstan - uf 
Turkmen~stan luf 
Uzbek~stan IUF 

Ind~a IUF 

have access erther at office or at home In next 5 years use of lnternet wrll be 
~omrnonpldcc In 5m 111-~ned~um s17~d bu~lne??es (~uateniala 1s a regronal nilsslon 
Iriterti~t used for emall comniunlc~trons Setting up home pages for different 
rcglond '50% (wrll he accessed by clrents to provlde rnformatron and recerve 
tecdback) for resear~h and for long drstance learnlng for USAID staff Trade and 
tconomrc Analysrs Office supported h o m ~  page by an autonomous reglonal 
economrc organ17atron to Improve rnforniatlon management 

2 lnstttutrons Overall use of lnternet among leaders IS relatively low but IS galnlng momentum 
Busmess community readrly sees value of lnternet and rt IS taklng off Baslc 
educat~on project has a home page for lnformat~on exchange Number of projects 
have agrrcultural market lnformat~on Two pollcy rnst~tutlons are worklng wrth 
USAlD to develop home pages 

4 rnstltutlons 

2 Instltutlons Now 7 ISP provlders, lnternet emall more w~dely used slnce 1997 most 
government offic~als use ~ t ,  and more busmess leaders are seeing how useful tt can 
be Mlsslon and several projects are golng to develop home pages 

0 mst~tuttons Internet used by USAIDICAR a Almaty, Betng rnstalled m Tashkent soon Others 
do not have access yet USAlD now developing ~ t s  own home page and lntranet 
Mass Prlvatlzatlon Project (MPP) has a home page Provtdes access to company 
lnformat~on on prlvatlzatton and securltres market to anyone Also Global Tralnlng 
for Development has a home page w~th WWW access Legal Resource Centers 
have emall 

4 tnstttutlons Country use of Internet very l~mrted Only one prov~der, VSNL, whlch IS 

government owned and controlled No private ISP provlders VSNL covers four 
metros and a few cltles Costs are expenslve and depends on publrc telephone for 
service 

Three projects use the lnternet Two are buslness transact~onal m nature The 
Trade In Env~ronmental Serv~ces and Technolog~es and the Agricultural 
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lndonesra 

Mexico 1 uF 

Commerc1alr7at1on and Fntcrpr~se Projects One project use? lnternet technologies 
for envlrontnental NGO nclworklng Another IJ\AID partner proposes to offer 
d15t tnce Ie Irnlng systcms fot secondary 5choolers Finally a technology 
dtvtlopmtnt prolcct uses tlic Internet as a clearrnbhouse for the food processing 

Industry 

23 lnstltutlons De5p1te lots of web pages uFe of lnternet among tconomlc leaders llrnlted to few 
academics and tt~hnocrats In major cltles of Java But use of lnternet lrkely to grow 
rapldly over the next five years 
Growrng phenomena with lots of potential in Indonesia Economic Law and 
Improved Procurement Systems Project IS usrng electronrc bullet~n boards at the 
Mlnlstry of Justtce's Natronal Law Development Center Users mafnly the 
government Issue IS the demand for legal rnformatlon In lndonesla r~ght now 
Could be used under the Partnershrp for Economlc Growth program 

21 rnstitutlons 

The Phrlrpprnes IuF 12 tnstrtuttons Internet IS extensrvely used ~n the Phrl~pprnes All major publrc and prlvate 
lnstrtutrons have emarl address Mlss~on had Agency's first webslte Internet used 
by mrssron In emall, research webpages, publrc education, and research 
applrcations Not yet In long drstance education or long distance TA 
Economrc growth portfolio uses Internet extensrvely Examples are n cap~tal 
markets development trade and Investment rnformatron systems, drsseminatron of 
publ~c rnformatron statrstrcs, lrnkrng revenue rnformatron systems , government 
credit policy reform, taxpayer ~nforrnatron systems, telecommunrcatrons and 
government securrtles trad~ng Phrlrpprnes can put fancy web pages together but 
takes too much time to download, and questron of sustainabil~ty World Bank and 
ADB use Internet extens~vely, ahead of other brlaterals and PVOs Several 
suggestrons for creatlve use of Internet cost effectrve ways of makrng market 
rnformation avarlable to small businesses, improving publlc awareness of major 
pol~cy rssues, provldlng background informatron and key data to policy-makers, 
rncreaslng computer l~teracy among youth and In rural areas, and promotrng 
economic l~teracy 

Poland 

Russia 

IUF 

IUF 

1 1 rnstrtutions 

29 rnstftutrons Thousands of emarl addresses Hundreds of web pages 
Most thoughtful and comprehensrve response lnternet used extensrvely by 



South Afr~ca IUF 

Ukra~ne M~ss~on IUF 

Egypt IU- 

economlc leaders In Russ~a Should also explode In next five years as telephone 
Infrastructure lmprovts Lots and lots golng on In Russ~a Many web sltes to 
cvplor~ as follow-up Fconom~c growth helped by Internet In following projects 
I3uslness C ollaborat~on Cent~r  Jun~or Achievement lnternat~onal Furasla 
I ound it~on Ruw in I ongrtudlnal Monrtorlng Survey 

24 ~nstltut~ons 5outh Afr~ca 19 among the leadlng users of the Internet In sub-Saharan Afr~ca Lots 
of users and web s~tes deallng w~th host of different toplcs and relevant Issues 
Pol~t~cal parties use Internet to d~str~bute pollcy papers and dlscuss~on pleces 
Research communrty both prlvate and publlc use the Internet to exchange Ideas 
The South Afr~can Network for Economlc Research a establtshrng a webstte to 
support ~ t s  econom IC research 
Mlss~on uses emall has ~ t s  own webpage, projects have webpages l~stservers and 
d~scusslon groups Dlscuss~on re uslng Internet for d~stance educatron AFR's 
EAGER Project a actlve m South Afr~ca and uses the Internet for communlcatlon 
and sharlng research 
NGOs do same SangoNet IS a South African NGO network 



POTENTIAL PARTNERS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE PROGRAM Attachment B 

ECONOMIC INSTITUTIONS 

World Bank This multilateral development bank has a host of environmental programs 
Tuo are worth mentioning here The first is the Global Environmental Facility"', which 
prov~des grants and concessional financing to developing countnes for projects that 
protect the global environment and promote sustsunable economic growth Established in 
1991, it was restructured in 1994 wth  over $2 billion to cover the agreed costs of 
actn itles that benefit the global environment in four areas climate change, biological 
dl\ ersitj , international waters and stratospheric ozone Both the Framework Convention 
on Climate Change and the Convention on Biological Diversity have designated this 
Fund as their financing mechanism, on an intenm basis The second pertinent World 
B a d  project is EmPower, or the Environmental Management for Power Development 
program4 EmPower supports developing countnes in integrating environmental 
assessment into power sector planning The website ~ncludes links to the EM Network, 
a conferenclng system, EMPower information (such as an overview of environmental 
standards and guidelines used in the power sector, details of energy sources and energy 
con\ ersion technologies, statistics and requirements for energy sources, conversions, and 
enLlronmenta1 factors in environmentally-sound power development), EM model 
software a database and energy analysis program 

World Trade Organlzat~on~' The World Trade Orgmzation is responsible for the rules 
of trade betueen nations It uses its web site for electromc outreach, presenting lnforrnation 
to Interested kiewers m English, French and Sparush Among the information provided is 
'Trading into the Future", a new electromc guide to the World Trade Orgamzation and its 
agreements A special icon allows the viewer to examme envuonmental trade matters 
Toprcs covered include background to WTO work on trade and envuonment, the 
Marrakesh Mimstenal Decision on Trade and Envuonment, the relationshp between the 
provisions of the multilateral tradlng system and measures for envlronmental purposes, 
d~spute settlement, eco-labellmg, transparency provisions, the issue of the export of 
domesticallj prohbited goods, trade liberalization and susfmnable development, trade in 
sen Ices and further work 

Asian Development Bank4" Thls regional development bank web site makes available 
information brochures, project profiles, news releases and an electronic edition of the 
ADB Business Opportunities publication A page on Environmental Impact 
Assessments of ADB supported projects for the Asia-Pacific region is under construction 

4 '  http / / ~ w w  worldbank org/html/gef/ 
4- http //www w o r l d b a n k  org/thmUfpd/em/ 
43 http //WWW w t o  o r g  
44 http /:WWW as~andevbank org 



U S International Trade Administrat~on The U S Department of Commerce's 
International Trade Administration presents a number of environmental technology 
market reports on the InterneP5, covenng such countnes as Argentina, Chle, Chna, Hong 
Kong India, Indonesia, Poland, South Ahca,  South Korea, Taiwan and Turkey ITA's 
Environmental Technologies Exports Office is the pnncipal resource and key contact 
point within the U S Department of Commerce for Arnencan environmental technology 
companies The goal is to facilitate and increase exports of such technologies, goods and 
services by supporting and guiding U S exporters 

U S Export-Import Bank46 The U S Export-Import Bank promotes Amencan exports 
through loans and guarantees, worlung capital, and export credit rnsurance Ex-Im has 
established an "Environmental Exports Program" whch increases the level of support 
provided to exporters of environmentally beneficial goods and services, as well as to 
exporters participating in foreign environmentally beneficial projects Thls affords 
exporters a special level of support in conjunction w th  either Ex-Im's insurance program 
or with its loan and guarantee programs While business-transaction oriented, the U S 
Export-Import Bank would like Arnencan exporters to face environmentally-fhendly 
markets abroad, and thus there may be opportunities to collaborate in countnes and issues 
of a policy-nature 

U S 0, erseas Pr~kate Inbestment C~rporat ion~~  T h ~ s  federal government corporation 
supports U S d~rect investment in developing countnes The web page includes an OPIC 
En~ironmental Handbook intended to provide guidance to clients, as well as the 
interested public, wlth respect to the environmental standards, assessment and monitonng 
procedures that OPIC applies to prospective and ongoing investment projects What is 
part~cularly interesting is that OPIC seeks to facilitate communication with interested and 
affected parties regarding the environmental impacts of major projects under 
cons~derat~on bv OPIC insurance, finance or for investment by guaranteed funds OPIC 
nou lists projects that w l l  require Environmental Impact Assessments or Audits As of 
mid April OPIC invited publlc comment on gas- and coal-fired power plants in Thailand, 
rehab~litation of a coal-fired power plant in Turkey, salt production in Venezuela, and a 
hydroelectric facility for Guatemala 

Center for International Private Enterpnse4= The Misslon of thls nongovernmental 
orgmzation associated with the U S Chamber of Commerce, IS to promote free market 
economics and strengthen business associations Because of its strong business 
association networks in developing countnes and transitional societies, and its creative 
and successful use of Internet technologies, CIPE offers lots of potential to work on 
policy issues associated w t h  balancing economic growth and the environment 
Econom~c Reform Today, the Center's journal, had a special edition on market solutions 

45 http lImfosew2 lta doc govtete 
46 http /IWWW exlm gov 

http //www op~c gov 
48 http www clpe org 



to social issues two years ago Among the articles published was one entitled 
"Economics versus Environment Striving for Equilibrium" 

Center for Envlronmental Policy, Economics and S~ience'~ Th~s  Center is a non-profit 
corporation, whose mission is to develop sustamable solutions to local, national, and 
global environmental, natural resource, and energy problems through the integration of 
economic, scientific, and technical information and the provision of information and 
analysis concerning laws, regulations, policies and programs Goals include developing 
analyses and providing techmcal assistance for decision-makers, interest groups and 
stakeholders on the economic, technical and scientific aspects of environmental and 
energy issues, and providing access to and interpretation of information on 
environmental, energy and economic policy and science using global information 
networking capabilities (1 e the Internet) Programs fall into three major areas The 
Entironmental Economics and Policy Program, to analyze proposed actions related to 
specific enkironmental or natural resources problems, the Environmental Capital 
Network to increase the success rate of companies developing environmentally- 
beneficlal technologies by reducing barriers to private investment capital, and a Great 
Lakes Institute for Recycling Markets to facilitate growth and sustainability of recycling 
entrepreneurs manufacturing and markets 

Pacific Instltu teqo The Pacific Institute for Studies in Development, Environment and 
Securith 1s an independent, non-profit center created in 1987 to conduct research and 
policj analysis in the areas of the environment, sustainable development, and 
international security Major programs focus on water and sustainability, environment 
and secuntj community strategies for sustainability and environmental justice, natural 
resources and economic development, and trade, economic globalization and 
en\ ironment The latter program examines the connections among current patterns of 
trade and in\ estment, the international institutions that govern trade, and the effects of the 
expanding global economy on the environment ThIs research program aims to define the 
en\ ironmental impact of liberalized trade and the new global economic order and develop 
trade pollcies that prioritize health and vitality of natural systems and contribute to social 
well-being 

H John He~nz I11 Center for Science, Economics and the Environment 51 Thls is an 
independent, non profit corporation devoted to environmental policy analysis It's 
mission is to improve the scientific and economic basis for environmental policy and 
d e ~  elop lnnovatlve solutions to environmental problems The Center presently has five 
programs global change, sustainable coasts, managing US mmne fishenes, 
ent ironmental report cards and industrial ecology 

49 http Ihlzserve com~Envlronrnental Cap~tal NetworMcepes html 
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Assoc~at~on of Environmental and Resource Econorn~sts~~ T h s  professional 
association mas established in 1979 as a means of exchanging ideas, stimulating research, 
and promoting graduate training in resource and environmental economics Membership 
covers 30 nations The association has its own Journal of Environmental Economics and 
Management, which is available on line The home page also lists upcoming meetings, 
conferences and workshops, electromc mmling lists of interest to its membershp, and 
links to other web sites concentrating on environment and resource economics 

International Soclety for Ecolog~cal Econorn~cs~~ l k s  is a nonprofit orgmzation that 
encourages the lntegrat~on of economics and ecology into a transdlsc~pline amed at 
developing a sustainable world Specific research areas include ecological modeling, 
ecological lim~ts to growth, cl~mate change, biodlvers~ty, valuation of natural cap~tal, and 
ecotax reform It is an international society, w t h  1300 members in 60 countnes, but 
housed at the University of Maryland's Solomons campus The web page includes on- 
line forums covering the value of the world's ecosystem services and natural capital, 
bevond growth, eco-taxation, moderating cntena, Syllabi Project, and academic 
programs 

Hanard Institute for International Development at Harvard Unmersltys4 Thls is 
the primarv center for international development consultancies and training at Harvard 
Uni~ers i t~  The Institute has worked on economic policy matters for four decades in over 
80 countries HIID has and continues to work with USAID on a number of policy-based 
programs around the world HIID has researched and taught the relationships between 
enlironrnent (including greenhouse gas emissions) and economic growth, and is 
conducting research for USAID on this subject Harvard is planning a major conference 
for policy-makers from around the world on the subject of Climate Change and 
Development in July, 1998 HIID uses the Internet to present both adrnimstrative and 
program information, and to communicate w t h  consultants and development partners 

Yale Un~verslty Econom~c Growth CenteP5 Yale Umversity's Economic Growth 
Center was founded in 1961 with the objective of studying and promoting understanding 
of the economic development process within low-income countnes and how development 
is affected by trade and financial relations The Center facilitates and coordinates the 
research and traimng of a dlverse range of scholars Joint programs w t h  Yale's School 
of Forestry and Environmental Studies allows graduate study and investigation of both 
economics and the environment Their web page provides a very extensive library of 
economic policv research papers that have both been published and that are circulated for 
discussion and cntical comment 
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Duke UnlversiQ Center for Environmental and Resource Economics s6 This Center 
mas established in 1994 to provide a mechanism for faculty and graduate students at 
Duke University to undertake collaborative research on the economic dimensions of 
problems involving environmental resources Policy issues at the national and 
international levels are an important motivational factor for research Such research is 
supported by the U S National Oceanic and Atrnosphenc Adrninlstration, the UNC Sea 
Grant Program, the NCSU Center for Transportation and the Environment, the U S 
Environmental Protection Agency and other government agencies Among its projects 
include Trade and the Environment, and Regulatory Reform -- Benefit Cost Analysis 

Massachusetts Institute of Technologys7 The Center for Energy and Environmental 
Policy Research has been the locus for research activity in energy economics at MIT 
since its founding in the mid 1970s, and in environmental economics since the early 
1990s Research projects are orgmzed into the followng areas environmental 
economics, management and policy, investment, contracting and finance, energy industry 
organization and regulation, energy markets, energy demand, productivity and economic 
gromth, and technology policy Since 1991, the Center has sponsored the Joint Program 
on the Science and Policy of Global Change, whlch bnngs together MIT's scientific and 
economic expertise to address the policy implications of new developments and 
uncertainties surrounding global warming Also of relevance is work on the effects of 
energj taxes such as carbon taxes, on macroeconomic performance MIT also produces 
a Technology Review, abstracts of which are available on line, whlch often deal with 
global environmental issues 

I1 ENVIRONMENTAL INSTITUTIONS 

United Nations Development Program The Sustainable Development Networking 
Programme (SDNP)'8 is a UNDP initiative that seeks to help developing countnes take 
advantage of the rapid development of information technologies It links users and 
suppliers of information in developing countnes via computer mediated communications 
(nou mostly Internet) on a participatory basis mrty-three countnes have participated 
in this program whlch is an outgrowth of the 1992 UN Conference on Environment and 
De~elopment One of SDNP's main targets is to create a national body of expertise to 
implement, support and sustain the process of information dissemination and exchange 
for sustainable development Traimng is provided on where and how to look for 
specialized information on the Internet One example can be found in Palustan where the 
SDNP has been providing emal services to over 3,500 computers m four cities A wde 
range of assistance was provided, such as helping Palustan's National Tariff Commission 
find toxicity and environmental impact information about specialty chemcals 
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Unlted Nat~ons Environmental Programs9 This United Nations agency is charged with 
leading and encouraging partnership in cmng for the environment by inspinng, 
informing and enabling nations and peoples to improve the quality of life wthout 
compromising that of future generations The web page publishes a descnption of the 
organization and the issues it addresses, conventions, products (such as publications, 
databases, speeches), services (such as Govemng Council Decisions, Agenda 21, etc), 
events and activities, coordination and partnershps (such as w t h  the Global 
Env~ronmental Fund), information on current environmental concerns (under 
construction, but will contain information on climate change as well as more than 25 
other enkironmental topics, such as ozone, and pollution and toxins), and frequently 
asked questions The Conventions web page includes ten environmental conventions, 
including the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, or Kyoto 
Protocol60 Aside fiom the final version of the Kyoto Protocol in several languages, this 
site contains information about the Secretanat, what is climate change, inforrnat~on 
products official documents, country information, emissions and other data, 
meetingsluorkshops, and links with other services 

Bes~des being policy-oriented, UNEP also manages the UNEP International 
Enkironrnental Technology Center which seeks to facilitate the transfer of 
en\ ironmentally sound technologies to developing and transitional countries in order to 
address urban enkironmental problems and the management of lakelreservoir basins 
Their neb site6' contains information about these technologies and the Center's projects 
and partnerships 

n T E P  is also work~ng with the UNIDO National Cleaner Production Centres Program62 
to promote the application of the concept of cleaner industrial production in developing 
countries and transitional societies These Centers exist in Brazil, China, India, Central 
Europe Mexico, Tanzania, Tunisia and Zimbabwe 

International Organuation for Standardization (IS0)63 T ~ I S  is a nongovernmental 
organization created more than 50 years ago as a worldwide federation of national 
standards bodies IS0  promotes the development of standards and related acttvities to 
facilitate international trade in goods and services and to develop intellectual, scientific, 
technological and economic cooperation The IS0 14000 senes covers environmental 
management, and a number of Internet services have been created to address h s  subject 
For example, IS0 14000 InfoCenteP has a web site contaimng articles, buslness 
opportunities and discussion lists, education and traimng, lists of certified compames and 
organizations and publications pertaining to this subject IIS O r ~ L i n e ~ ~  is a network 
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formed to educate, train, and inform American industry, government and 
nongovernmental organizations about international environmental standards The S M 
Stoller CorporationM has a web page contaimng information about the emerging set of 
IS0 14000 standards 

President's Councll on Sustainable DevelopmenV7 Thls Council was established in 
1993 to advise the President on sustainable development and to develop new approaches 
to integrate economic, environmental and equity issues It includes leaders from 
buslness, various levels of government, communities, environmental, labor and civil 
rights organizations Among its charters are advlsing the President on the domestic 
implementation of policy options to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and policies that 
foster U S leadership in sustainable development internationally Two pertinent task 
forces are the International and Climate Task Forces The latter reached a statement of 
principles agreeing that climate change nsks warrant early action Pnor to the Kyoto 
Conference, the Council called for incentives for early action, international commitments, 
accountabil~tv flexibility, strong measures to encourage technology, and fairness 

Unlted States Envlronmental Protectlon Agency68 The U S Environmental Protection 
Agencj IS charged ~ i t h  protecting the Arnencan environment This federal agency has a 
number of programs which utilize the Internet, including the Energy Star Buildings and 
Green Lights Programs which seek to improve energy efficiency in U S commercial 
buildings and encourage the installation of energy-efficient lighting respectively These 
programs are credited wth helping Amencan businesses save between 30 to 50 percents 
on energ\ costs The Global Energy Marketpla~e~~, a gateway of more than 2,500 
energ\ efficiency and renewable energy annotated web sites, for quickly locating 
documents contacts and resources about sustainable energy development as a tool for 
preLenting and reducing greenhouse gas emissions, is supported by the U S 
En\ ironmental Protection Agency, as noted earlier 

The U S Envlronmental Protectlon Agency has an "Economy and Environment" 
program which is on the Internet ' O  Thls program camed out research and analyses of the 
interactions and relationships between the economy and the environment The web page 
includes an inventory of resources, report, and other databases, news events and current 
research, useful Internet links and a search capability 

The EPA Global Wanning Web Site7' discusses the science of global w a n n g ,  latest 
de~elopments projected impacts of global warming, International and U S government 
policies and programs, opportumties for ~ndlvtduals, states and localities, and businesses 
to reduce the impacts of global warrn~ng, and ways to obtam more mformat~on 
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U S Department of Energy72 This federal department provides scientific and t e chca l  
information and education required for energy efficiency, a more competitive economy, 
and improved environmental quallty The Department of Energy maintains a number of 
electronic databases and general information related to t h s  mandate Among them are an 
energj efficiency and renewable energy network (http //www eren doc gov), a biofbels 
information network (http //www esd ornl gov), a bimonthly newsletter on energy 
research (http //www er doe gov), a pollution prevention lnforrnatlon clearrnghouse 
(http 111 46 138 5 107lepic htrn), and a national technology program to increase natural 
gas and petroleum supplies and more efficient ways to use coal and natural gas to 
produce electricity (http //www fe doe gov) 

U S Goternment Laboratories The U S Government has a host of national 
laboratories engaged in research and dissemination related to energy and the 
environment, most of which are supported by the U S Department of Energy Among 
them are the Ames Laboratory (http l/www ameslab gov), Argonne National Laboratory 
(http llwuw an1 gov) Brookhaven National Laboratory (http //suntid bnl gov), Larence 
Berhelev National Laboratory (http //www lbl gov), Idaho National Engineenng 
Laboraton (http //www inel gov), Larence Livermore National Laboratory 
(http //www llnl gov), National Renewable Energy Laboratory (http //www nrel gov), 
Oab kdge  National Laboratory (http //www ornl gov), and Sandia National Laboratory 
(http lluww sandia gov) These laboratories have a number of Internet-based programs 
whlch address internat~onal environmental issues For example, Larence Berkeley Labs 
has created the VirtualPresidio Journal73, whch seeks to provide bnef, cntical reviews of 
topical and historical matenal related to sustainability, with a focus on issues cntical to 
the Pacific h m ,  the target audience being research and po11cy communities 

World Resources Instit~te'~ The World Resources Institute is an independent center for 
polic, research and t e chca l  assistance on global environmental and development issues 
Among its programs are biological resources, international development and 
environment, climate, energy and pollution, economics and population, envlronrnental 
education resource and environmental information and technology and the envlronment 
On line the Institute has documents perkunmg to global climate change, emissions, 
financing global warming, joint implementation, oil resources and urban programs Its 
on-lrne pnmer on global warming discusses the greenhouse effect, greenhouse gases, 
global temperature rise, and related links 

World Environment Center75 The World Environment Center IS an independent, non- 
profit, non-advocacy orgamzation, whlch serves as a bndge for the exchange of 
information and expertise among industry, government, non-governmental organizations, 
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academia, and the public The Center contributes to sustainable development worldwide 
by strengthening industrial and urban environment, health, and safety policies and 
practices It receives funding, expertise and matenals from governments, national and 
international agencies, industry, foundations, and pnvate citizens Through two 
complementary programs, the International Environment and Development Service and 
the International Environment Forum, the Center offers opporhmties for the exchange of 
technical expertise and information to benefit both business and government The Gold 
Medal for International Corporate Environmental Achevement recognizes corporate 
leadership beyond regulatory requirements or common practices The Center is just 
beginning to dek elop its Internet presence and incorporate it within other actlvitles 

U S Export Counc~l for Renewable Energy 76 The U S Export Council for Renewable 
Energ1 is a non-profit organization supporting the U S renewable energy and energy 
effic~enc~ Industries in efforts to accelerate international use of their technologies 
Through se\ en member trade associations (Amencan Wind Energy Association, National 
Geothermal Association, National Association of Energy Service Companies, National 
Hydropower Associat~on, National Bioenergy Industnes Association, Renewable Fuels 
Association and Solar Energy Industries Association ), the Council represents over 1,000 
major companies in the U S that provide geothermal, hydropower, passive solar, 
photo\ oltaics solar thermal and wind energy Council activities include outreach, trade 
promotion technical assistance and training, policy support, project facilitation and 
reg~onal specific initiatives With respect to policy, the Council advocates public policies 
that encourage the use of renewable energy technologies Internationally, the Council 
prokides policj models and case studies of successful projects that have helped develop 
sustainable energy industries 

Consortium for International Earth Science Information Network7' This Network is 
a prnate non-profit corporation representing leading universities and nongovernment 
research organizations dedicated to furthering the interdisciplinary study of global 
environmental change It distributes data and information electromcally to address the 
information needs of users to understand global environmental change and sustainable 
d e ~  elopment It links datasets and other information resources by country and theme 

Renewable Energy Policy P r o ~ e c t ~ ~  The Renewable Energy Policy Project support the 
advancement of reneuable energy technology via policy research It seeks to define 
growth strategies for renewables that respond to competitive energy markets and 
en\ironmental needs m l e  its agenda is largely domest~c, the Project does include 
materials and studies related to global markets for Amencan compmes in the renewable 
energy field On going studies encompass such topics as renewable energy and power 
sector refonn in developing countnes, government procurement policies to open new 
renewable energy markets, the government role in technology development, transforming 
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markets for solar water heaters, and climate negotiations and business opportunities for 
reneuables after the Kyoto Conference 

World Energy Efficiency Assoc~atron~~ The World Energy Efficiency Association, 
founded in 1993, is a pnvate, non-profit organization composed of developed and 
developing country institutions and individuals who seek to Increase energy eficiency It 
seeks to assist developing countnes to access information on energy efficiency, serve as a 
clemnghouse for information on energy efficiency programs, technologies and measures, 
disseminate information worldwde, and publicize international energy efficiency efforts 
USAID partially supported efforts for this Association to create an Internet Energy and 
environment Sampler which is available on line and provides linkages to many valuable 
environmental and energy web sites The Association also publishes an on-line 
technical library, also initially supported by USAID 

Association of Energy Service Profess~onalssO T h ~ s  professional association's 
membership includes almost 2,000 managers of public utilities, manufacturers, 
researchers, policymakers, and other involved in stimulating energy conservation and the 
appl~cation of energv efficient options The Association organizes courses, conferences 
and worbshops Its homepage descnbes courses in procurement, demand side 
management utility planning and other utility issues The home page also has 
information on its publications, theme committees, events calendar, board of directors, 
adkertisements and some web links 

Unlted States Energy Associat~on~~ The Uruted States Energy Association is an 
association of 180 public and pnvate energy-related orgmzations, corporations, and 
go\ ernment agencies The association sponsors policy studies and conferences on global 
and domestic energy issues, and trade and education exchange visits w t h  other countnes 
The bSEA manages three USAID cooperative agreements provid~ng an opporturuty to 
transfer U S expertise and to expose U S compames to emerging markets Among its 
activities are Energy Partnership Programs to match U S electnc utilities w th  
counterparts in Central and Eastern Europe The U S Energy Association is also the U S 
Member Committee of the World Energy Council 

National BloEnergy Industries Assoc~ationB2 The National BioEnergy Industries 
Association promotes broad public and pnvate participation in the development of clean, 
renewable bioenergy resources, encourages responsible agnculture/forest management 
practices, unites those who want to promote the sustainable use of Amenca's biomass 
resources, and focuses public and legislative attention on these matters, and emphasizes 
biomass's contnbution toward economic development and energy independence locally, 
nationally and globally 
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Uni\ ers$ of Delaware" The Center for Energy and Environmental Policy (CEEP) at 
the University of Delaware is the principle research un~ t  for doctoral study CEEP 
pro\ Ides graduate instruction and conducts interdisciplinary and collaborative research in 
the areas of energy, technology and environmental, and sustainable development policy 
Research is drawn from the fields of political economy, political ecology, and science, 
technology and society 

Princeton Unners~ ty~~  The Center for Energy and Environmental Studies at Pnnceton 
U n i ~  ersltl has a web site containing references to published papers and reports whch can 
be obtalned from the Center It also has listlngs of faculty mformation, seminar 
descriptions, graduate program information and undergraduate research opportunities 

Unlr ersltv of MarylandBs The University of Maryland has two pertinent Centers The 
Center for Global Change and the Center for Environmental Energy Engineenng The 
former seeks innovatibe solutions to global environmental problems and studies their 
relationships to energy use, economic development, and equity It evaluates and 
recommends pollcles, technologies and institutional reforms to promote sustainable 
delelopment and reduce nsks of envlronmental degradation, especially nsks posed by 
climate change and ozone depletion The latter Center for Environmental Energy 
Engineering conducts research and education on advanced energy conversion 
technologies that meet envlronmental and economic concerns 

Iowa State Unnersityg6 Iowa State University has two relevant centers Iowa Energy 
Center and Ioma State University IPRT Biomass Energy Program The former Iowa 
Energ\ Center aims to reduce dependence on imported fuels by increasing the use of 
energ\ -efficient technologies and renewable resources It established a senes of energy 
programs and research projects that address economic, environmental and educational 
issues The latter Biomass Energy Program serves to develop and promote new ways to 
produce process and utilize biomass as a sustainable energy resource It's web site offers 
information about support for solving production and energy conversion problems, 
describes educational opportunities, introduces prominent scientists, and presents pilot 
projects in gasification technologies and feedstock evaluation 
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lnternet Program to Strengthen Enviro-Economic Polic~es Att 

A Select~on of lnternet partner 

B Begln creat~on of env~ro-economc network 

C Hold annual meet~ngs of envlro-econom~c network 

D Create web presence responding to user deslres 

E Modlfy web presence based on user feedback 

F Conduct serles of bas~c lnternet workshops 

G Conduct senes of master Internet workshops 

H Press stat~st govts to l~beral~ze telecom pollc~es 

I Encourage pollcy lnst4tutlons to become virtual 

One Tw o Three Fo ur FIV e 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4  - - 

m m 
m 

m - 
I - - 

J ldent~fylconduct work on spec~fic pollc~es 

K Cany out pllot and reg~onal lnternet actlvlt~es 

L Formulate pol~c~eslprocedures for grants program - 
M Carry out grants program 



USAlD Deregulat~on of Infrastructure Reform AgendaR7 -- Attachment D 

RegtonlCountry Sector and Descr~pt~on of Pollcy Program 
Pr~orlty~' 

A fr~ca 
South Afrtca 
Mall 
Malawi 
Senegal 

Tanzant a 
Zambta 

South Ahca Reg 

urban - 2 
telecom - 2 
transport -2 
telecom- 1 
power- 1 
transport - 2 
telecom -2 
power - 2 
telecom -2 
transport -2 

Aslamear East 
Indonesta urban - 2 

power - 1 
Indta urban - 2 

power -2 
Mongolia power - 1 
Nepal power - 1 
Philtppines power -2 

transport -2 

prtvate deltvery of water, waste water, and solld waste servtces 
enhance b ~ z  envlronrnent for tnformatton and communtcatton technology 

pr~vattzatton and restructuring of Malawt Railways Prtvate concesston to operate ltne 
Interest tn constdering ways of increasing prtvate & htgh tech appltcattons in power & 
telecom 
tncreased private parttctpatton tn rural road rehabilttatton and maintenance 
Zambia Telecom Company be~ng privatized and prtvate firms provlde value added servlces 
Power uttlity betng prtvatrzed through support for Zambta Pnvattzatton Agency 
Helptng deregulate and pnvattze In Zambla, Swaztland, Namtbta and Botswana 
lmprov~ng regulatory envtronment/capacittes for competttton/effictency tn reglonal railways 

prtvatizatton of urban envtronmental services 
support for small energy producers to sell power 
pr~vattzatton of urban envtronmental servlces (e g water, sewerage, waste water) 
prtvatization of tnvestment tn clean power generation 
primarrly focused on short term emergency asststance, but Interest tn longer term prrvatlzation 
asststtng wtth procedures for attracttng private tnvestment to develop Nepal's hydropower 
asststtng the establtshrnent and operatton of a Build Own Transfer (BOT) Center for the 
Phtltpptnes, whtch IS actlve tn attract~ng tnvestments m several tnfrastructurelservice sectors 

87 Taken from FY 1998 Congressional Presentations 
88 Prlor~tles 2 lndlcates a hlgh prlor~ty, and I lndlcates a lower program prlorlty 



Reg~onKountry Sector and Dcscrlptron of Pollcy Program 
Prior~ty"~ ----- - - - -- - - - 

urban -2- asslstlng In forrnulat~on of PolL~~<tor  dLreguliftlng the telecommunlcat~ons sector 
telecom - 2 

E ~ Y  pt power -2 prlvatlzatron of power generatron through BOOT projects 
telecom -2 lncreasrng the role of the prlvate sector In telecommunrcat~ons, lncludrng BOOT projects 

Kazakstan power - 2 prrvatrzatron and fore~gn Investment m power generatron, transmlssron and drstnbutlon 
Ukra~ne power -2 major program to deregulate and restructure electnc power utilrt~es, and eventual prrvatlzatlon 
Cen/East Europe power - 2 program to assrst Baltrc States & Central Europe to restructure power productron~d~strrbutron, 

urban - 2 as well as establish/operate Local Government Center 
Armenra power - 2 deregulat~on of power utlllty Into generatron/drstr~but~on companres, to be pnvat~zed 
Georgra power - 2 create climate to attract pr~vate ~nvestrnent/ownership and improved mgt of power companies 

Hungary power - 1 restructure an inefficient energy sector 
Kyrgyzstan power - 2 restructure, breakup and pr~vatrzat~on of the electrical utilrty 
Lithuanra power - 1 restructurrng of power sector for the Balt~c States 
Poland urban- 1 publlc pnvate partnersh~ps for urban env~ronment/servrces 
Romanra power - 2 power sector restructuring, demonopolizat~on of actrvit~es and create competitive markets 
Russ~a power - 1 restructurrng of energy sector 

Lat~nAmerrcaCanb 
El Salvador power - 1 negotiating sale of state telephone company and plans for privatization of electnc power 

telecom -1 distribution 
Cen Arnenca Reg power -2 USAID is seeklng to support Central Arnerlcan readrness to participate In hemlspher~c free 

telecom - 2 trade agreements In five areas, one berng energy and telecom regulatory frameworks 



Survey Prlvatuatlon Infrastructure M~ss~ons  Uses of Internet for Econom~c Reform Attachment E 

Mlsslon Internet Econom~c Mtsslon Survey Re~ponse 
Connectlvltysq Departments, 

I entlre open lP Institutes, 
Internet and Research 
U wrdespread 
domestlc sltes Centers 

connected to open IP, On the 
u mrnrmal 
F w~despread 
Frdonet connected to 
open iP, 
f mmrmal 

Afr~ca 
South Africa IUF 26 lnstltutrons South Afrlca a among the leadlng users of the Internet m sub-Saharan Afirca Lots 

of users and web sites deallng w~th  host of d~fferent toptcs and relevant Issues 
Polrtlcal partles use Internet to dlstrrbute polrcy papers and discussron pleces 
Research communrty, both private and public, use the Internet to exchange rdeas 
The South Afrrcan Network for Econom~c Research 1s establishing a websrte to 
support ~ t s  economrc research 
M~ssron uses emarl, has rts own webpage, projects have webpages, Ilstservers and 
drscuss~on groups Dlscussron re uslng Internet for drstance educat~on AFR's 
EAGER Project e act~ve m South Afrrca and uses the Internet for commun~catron 

89 http Ilwww isoc orglmfosvcl, Internet Soc~ety stat~stlcs regardtng rnternatronal Internet connectlvlty 
~ h t t p  Ilwww edrrc2 edu, Economrcs Departments, Institutes and Research Centers In the World (EDIRC), a database marntarned by the Center for Research on 
Economtc Fluctuatrons and Employment (CREFE) at the Unlvers~ty of Quebec at Montreal A total of 3 296 rnst~tut~ons fiom 150 countrres were lated, as of 
5/2/98 Thrs column lrsts those In des~gnated countries 



M~sslon 
Pa Internet I',conotntc M l \ \ ~ o n  Survcy Re \ponse  

C o n n e c t ~ v ~ t y ~ "  Depa - t~n tn t s ,  
I entlre open lP  Inst~tutes ,  
lnttrnet and Rtsearch 
U w~despread 
domest~c s~tes Centers 

connected to open 1P On the webqn 
u mm~rnal 
F w~despread 
Fldonet connected to 
open IP, 
f rnln~mal 

and sharrng research 
NGOs do same SangoNet IS a South Afr~can NGO network 

Malawr 

Senegal 

Tanzania 

Zambla 

I u f  

I - f  

I - f 

1 rnstltutlon Internet armed in July, 1997 Four Internet Serv~ce Prov~ders to be connected 
Several thousand actlve users pred~cted, espec~ally by government and busmess 
Bel~ef that lnternet can help boost Mall hortrculture exports Th~s n a Leland 
country and SIX organlzatlons are targeted for end-user appllcat~ons, mcludlng an 
economlc research lnst~tute and a busrness network for West Afr~ca 

I ~nstrtutlon Government-controlled Internet Service Provlder establtshed ~n July 1997 Bel~ef IS 

that government control w~ll  be broken over tlme M ~ s s ~ o n  uses Internet for 
comrnunlcatlon and accessing USAID s home page No known use of lnternet for 
projects Internet w~ll  prove very Important to economy, but will take tlme 

2 rnstrtut~ons Zamb~a appears promlsrng USAID's Reg~onal Telecom Restructurrng Project has 
helped the Government of Zarnb~a establ~sh a good pol~cy envuonment Several 
lnterestlng suggestrons for use of Internet, lncludlng legal lnformat~on lnstltute and 
busmess chamber of commerce 



Mtss~nn Internet t c o n o n i ~ c  M i s ~ l o n  5urvty Rtwonse 
C o n n e c t ~ v ~ t y ~ V e p a r t m c n t s ,  

I e n t ~ ~ e  open 1P Ind~tutes,  
internet and Resear~h 
U w~despread 
domestlc sites Centers 

connected to open IP On the Web"" 
u mlnlmal 
F wrdespread 
F~donet connected to 
open lP, 
f mlnlmal 

South Afr~ca Reg n/a 

As~aWear East 

Indones~a IUF 

43 lnstltutlons Full Internet service came to Botswana In 1997, two lnternet Servrce Prov~ders are 
prlvate Rates are reasonable but llm~ted servlce In Gaborone Mostly used by 
unlversrttes and buslness people not the government Internet used by USAID 
prtmarlly for communlcatlons, not much d~stance consult~ng or learnlng Botswana 
1s a Leland country 

12 tnst~tutlons Desp~te lots of web pages, use of Internet among economlc leaders l~m~ted  to few 
academ~cs and technocrats tn major c ~ t ~ e s  of Java But use of Internet l~kely to grow 
rap~dly over the next five years 
Growlng phenomena w~th lots of potent~al In Indonesia Econom~c Law and 
Improved Procurement Systems Project IS uslng electrontc bullettn boards at the 
M~n~stry of Just~ce s Nat~onal Law Development Center Users ma~nly the 
government, Issue a the demand for legal lnformat~on tn Indones~a r~ght now 
Could be used under the Partnersh~p for Econom~c Growth program 

5 inst~tutlons Country use of Internet very Ilm~ted Only one prov~der, VSNL, wh~ch IS 

government owned and controlled No prlvate ISP provtders VSNL covers four 
metros and a few c~tles Costs are expensive and depends on publlc telephone for 
servlce 
Three projects use the Internet Two are busmess transact~onal m nature The 
Trade In Environmental Serv~ces and Technolog~es and the Agricultural 



Mlsslon Internet Economtc Mlsslon Survey Response 
Connectlv~ty~" Departments, 

I ent~re open IP Institutes, 
Internet and Research 
U wldespread 
domest~c sltes Centers 

connected to open IP, On the web"n 
u mrn~mal 
F wldespread 
Fldonet connected to 
open IP, 
f mlnlmal 

Commercral~zat~on and Enterprrse Projects One project uses Internet technologies 
for env~ronmental NGO networking Another USAID partner proposes to offer 
dtstance learn~ng systems for secondary schoolers Finally a technology 
development project uses the Internet as a clear~nghouse for the food processrng 
Industry 

Mongol~a 

Nepal 

The Ph~l~pp~nes IuF 

1 tnstltutlon Internet not wtdely used Three Internet Serv~ce Prov~ders but they use leased l~nes 
from Singapore or Bombay Costs are expenswe USAID uses Internet for emall, 
home page, retrleve relevant lnformat~on and for long d~stance consultrng (from 
US AID/Washmgton) 

16 lnst~tutlons Internet IS extenslvely used in the Ph~l~ppmes All major publ~c and prlvate 
tnstltut~ons have emall address Mlsslon had Agency's first webs~te Internet used 
by mlsslon m emarl, research webpages, publlc educat~on, and research 
appl~cat~ons Not yet In long d~stance education or long dlstance TA 
Econom~c growth portfolro uses Internet extenslvely Examples are In capltal 
markets development, trade and Investment tnforrnat~on systems, dlssemlnat~on of 
publlc lnformatlon statlstns, lmklng revenue lnformatlon systems , government 
cred~t pollcy reform, taxpayer lnformatlon systems, telecommun~catlons and 
government securltles tradlng Ph~l~pplnes can put fancy web pages together but 



Mission internet Fconomic Miwion Survey Response 
Connectivit~~' Depnrtments, 

I ent~re open 1P Instttutes, 
Internet and Reqearch 
U w~despread 
domest~c sltes Centers 

connected to open IP On the Web" 
u m~nrmal 
F w~despread 
F~donet connected to 
open IP, 
f mlnlmal 

takes too much time to download, and questlon of sustalnab~llty World Bank and 
ADB use Internet extensively ahead of other bllaterals and PVOs Several 
suggestions for creatlve use of Internet cost effectwe ways of maklng market 
rnformatlon available to small busmesses, lmprovlng publlc awareness of major 
pol~cy Issues, provldlng background lnformatlon and key data to pollcy-makers, 
rncreaslng computer l~teracy among youth and In rural areas, and promoting 
economlc llteracy 

IU- 

IUF 

Ukra~ne M~sslon IUF 

Central/East Europe n/a 

3 rnstltutlons Internet used by USAIDJCAR In Almaty, Belng rnstalled m Tashkent soon Others 
do not have access yet USAID now developing ~ t s  own home page and lntranet 
Mass Prlvattzatlon Project (MPP) has a home page Prov~des access to company 
tnformat~on on prlvatlzatlon and securltles market to anyone Also Global Tralnlng 
for Development has a home page w~th WWW access Legal Resource Centers 
have emall 



Mission -- Internet kconom~c Miston Survey Response 
C o n n e c t ~ v ~ t y ~ V e p a r l m e n t s ,  

I entlre open lP Institutes, 
Internet and Research 
U widespread 
domestlc sites Centers 

connected to open IP On the Webw 
u mrn~mal 
F widespread 
F~donet connected to 
open IP 
f mlnlmal 

Armenla I U -  

Georgra IUF 

Hungary IUF 

Kyrgyzstan 1U- 

Lrthuan~a IUF 

Poland IUF 

Romanra IUF 

5 lnstltutlons The Internet 1s not widespread In Armenia, the maln constrarnt being the weak 
commun~catrons infrastructure However, Investments are berng made to upgrade 
the local phone backbone, but the government still controls servlces USAID uses 
the Internet for internal USAlD management, such as downloading bid proposals 
Projects don't use the Internet yet Mrss~on sees Investments in telecommunrcat~ons 
as vital for Armenla's long-term development 

12 rnstltutions Widespread use of lnternet In Hungary Mrss~on uses Internet for emall 
communication, long d~stance technical assrstance and web page ~nformation 
sharlng 

8 lnst~tut~ons Several hundred web sites rn L~thuanra, includrng Parl~ament, fums, and banks 
Th~s  started over past year Mlsslon has own web page, all adv~sors use emall One 
project has a web srte Intermittent dlstance consultrng but no web tralnlng 

12 instltutlons 



Mission Internet Economic M1\51on Yurvey Re5ponse 
Connec t iv~  tyRq Department% 

I entrr~ o p ~ n  11' In\titule?, 
Internet and R t s t a r ch  
U wrdespread 
domestic sites Centers 

connected to open IP On the Web"o 
u minimal 
F widespread 
F~donet connected to 
open IP, 
f m~nlrnal 

IUF 

Central Amer~ca nla 

Bel~ze IU- 

Costa hca  Iuf 

El Salvador Iu- 

Guatemala 1uf 

29 lnstltutlons Thousands of emall addresses Hundreds of web pages 
Most thoughtful and comprehensive response Internet used extens~vely by 
economic leaders In Russ~a Should also explode in next five years as telephone 
infrastructure Improves Lots and lots golng on in Russ~a Many web sltes to 
explore as follow-up Econom~c growth helped by Internet In following projects 
Business Collaborat~on Center, Junior Achievement International, Eurasra 
Foundat~on Russ~an Long~tudlnal Monltorlng Survey 

5 lnstitutlons internet usage has gotten Into full swlng th~s  past year Most economlc leaders 
have access e~ther at office or at home In next 5 years, use of Internet will be 
commonplace m small-med~um s~zed businesses Guatemala a a reg~onal rnlsslon 
Internet used for emall commun~cat~ons, Sett~ng up home pages for different 
reg~onal SOs (WIN be accessed by clients to provlde lnformatlon and receive 
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Potential Deregulation of Infrastructure Partners -- Annex F 

World Bankg1 The World Bank is heavily engaged in helplng to establish policy 
frameworks and supporting the financing for pnvate infrastructure projects Their Action 
Programme for Facilitating Pnvate Involvement in Infrastructure includes provision for 
use of Internet technologies to strengthen knowledge and disseminate information around 
the world on this subject They have prototyped a virtual Latin Amencan infrastructure 
information exchange network, and have lots of relevant matenals published on their 
home page The Bank is also hosting an Internet-based International Forum for Utility 
Regulation 

International Finance Corporationg2 n s  World Bank Group affiliate is a major 
financier of private infrastructure projects They have also launched an Internet-based 
investment tool, called Afhca Business Network Onented towards the needs of foreign 
investors and African businesspersons, it is designed to increase information access for 
the prn ate sector Privatization opportunities are also included w i h n  thls Network 

The Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency93 Thls World Bank affiliate has an 
Internet- based investment promotion network, IPANet, whch offers information ranging 
from profiles of b\ ,?ss environments to joint venture opportunities and pnvatizatlon 
initlati\ es IPANer nks national investment boards and pnvatizatlon agencies, thereby 
adding transparency and competition among national investment policies MIGA is also 
dekeloping Privatization Link, an on-line information service irutially focusing on Afhca, 
that will allow governments to present their pnvatizatlon programs 

World Trade Organlza t~on~~ The World Trade Orgmzation is responsible for the rules 
of trade between nations It uses its web site for electromc outreach, presenting lnformation 
to interested kiewers m English, French and Spmsh Among the lnformation provided is 
"Trading into the Future", a new electroruc guide to the World Trade Orgmzation and its 
agreements Recent international agreements on trading m services, mcluding 
telecornrnumcations investments, are provided for the mterested reader 

International Trade ~ d m m i s t r a b o n ~ ~  Thls Department of Commerce agency produces 
and distributes business, economic and trade information to the Amencan business 
cornrnunitj, much of whch is generated by U S commercial officers abroad Matenals 
Include trade and investment policies of most Amencan trading partners Their National 
Trade Data Base is available on a subscription basis and has many customers, including 
foreig crs The International Trade Adrnimstration's Office of Telecommmcations 
supports the growth and competltrveness of the U S telecomm~lllcations Industry by 

'' http llwuw worldbank orglhtmVfpd 
92 http liwww ifc org 
93 http //www ipanet net 
'' http / i ~ m  wto org 
'' http 'iu N u ita doc org 



promoting internatronal trade and Investment opporhmties abroad The Office conducts 
market research and statistical analyses of the global telecommumcations industry whch is 
available through STAT-USA 96 Slmlarly, the Office of Energy, Infrastructure and 
Machnery supports Amencan f m s  engaged m power and mfi.astructure mternabonally 
Therr web page descnbes programs and trade association partners 97 Thls Office momtors 
overseas trade and Investment opportufllties for U S mdustry, advocates on then behalf, 
momtors trade policy issues, develops strategies to remove trade barriers, offers trade 
promotion services and provides policy support for other parts of the U S Government 
Srmilar support is provided for general mfrastructure whch Includes transportation, water, 
commercial and rndustnal mfrastructure sectors 

U S Department of Energyg8 This federal department provides scientific and technical 
information and education required for energy efficiency, a more competitive economy, 
and improved envrronmental quality The Department of Energy maintains a number of 
electronic databases and general information related to this mandate Among them are an 
energ1 efficiency and renewable energy network (http //www eren doc gov), a biofbels 
information network (http //www esd om1 gov), a bimonthly newsletter on energy 
research (http I l m w  er doe gov), a pollution prevention information clemnghouse 
(http 111 46 138 5 107/epic htm), and a national technology program to increase natural 
gas and petroleum supplies and more efficient ways to use coal and natural gas to 
produce electrrcity (http //www fe doe gov) 

Overseas Pr~vate Investment Corporation 99 m l e  transaction onented, the Overseas 
Prilate Investment Corporation does support U S direct investment in developing 
countries There may be opportunities for USAID to collaborate via the Internet on 
prn ate rnfrastructure investment policy reform for particular countries or regions 

Nailondl Telecornmun~cat~ons and Information ~gency""' Given its role in 
international telecommurucations issues as well as the extensive use it makes of the 
Internet this U S Department of Commerce agency is a natural collaborator w t h  USAID 
on Internet-based policy reform in the area of telecommurucations pnvatization The 
Natronal Telecommunications and Information Agency represents the U S in the Asian 
Paclfic Economic Community where it effectively utilizes the Internet to display and 
compare telecommunications policies across nabons, for pnvate investors, concerned 
Asia Pac~fic Economic Cornrnmty cit~zens and policy-makers f i s  approach can be 
applied to other regions 

Unrted States Energy Associat~on'~' The Unlted States Energy Association is an 
assocratron of 180 public and pnvate energy-related orgmzations, corporations, and 

96 h n p  //www stat-usa gov 
97 hnp  I'uww ~ t a  doc gov/oelml 

http ilwww doe govl 
99 http Ilwww opic gov 
loo http //www ntla doc gov 
l o '  http Iianw wec98congress org/usea htm 



government agencies The association sponsors policy studies and conferences on global 
and domestic energy issues, and trade and education exchange visits w th  other countries 
The U S Energy Association manages three USAID cooperative agreements providing an 
opportunity to transfer U S expertise and to expose U S comparues to emerging markets 
Among its activities are the Energy Partnership Programs to match U S electnc utilities 
uith counterparts in Central and Eastern Europe The U S Energy Association is also the 
U S Member Committee of the World Energy Council 

Internat~onal CityfCounty Management Association lo* T h s  is a professional and 
educational association for more than 8,000 administrators serving cities, counties, other 
local gokernments, and regional entities around the world It's mission is to strengthen 
the quality of local government through professional management ICMA is also a 
USAID-registered pnvate voluntary orgaruzation 

The Association uses the Internet extensively For example, "Access Local Government" 
is a private on-line service sponsored by ICMA, and the National League of Cities 
Access Local Government includes message boards where you can post questions, share 
ideas and get feedback from other local officials w th  similar interests, a searchable 
libran with information on policy, legislation, management, technology and leadership, 
and chat rooms The Association's web site has a special section which keeps members 
informed about utilities deregulation and competition issues in the United States 
"ICMA University" provides an extensive listing of professional continuing education 
opportunities available to local government officials 

ICMA is also very active internationally, having completed more than 300 projects 
around the world They are presently collaborating with USAID in Eastern Europe and 
South Africa One of their programs which utilizes the Internet is "Resource Cities 
Programs ' which pairs Arnencan and foreign cities to examine vanous approaches to 
sol\ing local government problems, among whch Includes the privatization of urban 
infrastructure and services 

Information Technology Assoclatlon of America and World Information 
techno log^ And Services Alliance I o 3  These industnal trade groups seeks to liberalize 
global trading and investment in infomation technologies The Information 
Technology Assoc~ation of Arnenca leads the World Information and Technology 
Sen ices Alliance (WITSA), which bnngs together 25 software and service associations 
around the world, include those in India and Thsuland Through t h ~ s  network of national 
associations WITSA serves as a forum for identifying common issues and views, 
f o r r n ~  ates positions on information technology issues (including the World Trade 
Organization Agreement on Basic Telecommu~llcations services), voices concerns of the 
international information technology cornrnuruty at multilateral fora, and promotes 
information shmng on policy developments around the world Increasingly, WITSA is 

'02 http //www lcma orghome htm 
'03 http 'Iwwa ltaa org 



taking an active advocacy role in international public pollcy issues, affecting the creation 
of a Global Information Infrastructure WITSA is committed to increasing competition 
through open markets and regulatory reform 

Natlonal Telephone Cooperatlve Assoclatlon Program T h s  Association's 
international program helps nual areas, towns, and small cities in developing countnes 
obtain telecommunications service In addition to worjung at comrnumty levels, the 
organ~zation trains local telephone company staff and assists wth  national-level 
regulatory and legal reform The National Telephone Cooperat~ve Association has an 
Internet presence104  here they descnbe their international programs Thls has resulted in 
many inquiries from abroad regarding their orgmzation and ~ t s  mlssion The 
Association has recently issued a virtual call for papers for an international conference on 
rural telephony, utilizing the professional networking capabilities of the Internet 

International Development Law In~tltute'~' This non-governmental organization 
offers practical training or lawyers, legal advisors and judges from developing countnes 
and transitional societies Their mission IS to help legal professionals conclude 
beneficial agreements for their nations and to build a legal framework for investment and 
trade The Institute primmly provides traimng, both at the headquarters in Rome and in 
participating countries Traimng addresses legal slulls, lnternational commercial law, 
economic law reform, governance and the role of the judiciary One recent course 
covered prikate infrastructure in Indonesia Another upcoming course will address legal 
aspects of project financing In Macedoma As far as could be determined, all their 
courses are traditional in nature There might be opportmties to engage h s  Institute to 
offer some virtual training 

Un~vers~ty of Flor~da The Publlc Utility Research Center'06, based at the Umversity of 
Florida's Wmngton College of Business Administration, stnves to enhance knowledge 
of issues confronting public utilities and regulatory agencies through sponsomg 
conferences, seminars and training programs, engaging in research that addresses topics 
in the energy, telecommunications and water industries, and prepmng students for 
careers in infrastructure industries Funded by energy and telecommurucations groups 
and the Public Service Commission in the State of Flonda, PURC cames out 
lnternational traimng on utility regulation and strategy, in collaboration w th  the World 
Bank Its two-week course covers market structure reform, financ~al techques, methods 
of incentive regulation, quality and environment regulation, competition In network 
industries, strategic negotiation and regulatory decision-malung Agan, there may be 
opportunities for virtual instruction 

Un~verslty of Mlchigan The University of Michigan's School of Publlc Policy Studies 
and School of Information jolntly manage one of the nchest Internet sites for dormation 

'04 http //WWW ntca org 
Io5 http //www ~ d l i  org/ 
'06 http Nwww cba ufl edu/eco/purc/ 



sources relating to the technical, economic, public policy and social aspects of 
telecornrnunications in the entire world lo' All forms of telecommunication, including 
voice, data, video, wred, wreless, cable TV and satellite are included Site contents 
include information, announcements/events, broadcasters, content providers, telecom 
news and headlines, associations/nonprofits/foundations/professional/trade/interest 
groups, global information ifrastructure, government, Internet economics, Internet 
servlce providers, internet telephone, intranets, mailing lists and on-line publications, 
natlonal information infrastructure, network commerce and intelligent agents, network 
security and cryptography, compames, other lists and directones, research labs, research 
testbeds and projects, standards bodies, technical information and FAQs, telecom 
operating companies, telecom policy and regulation, mversity research 
centers/prograrns/education, Usenet newsgroups and other starting points In all, there 
are over 6,500 links' 

Ohio State University The National Regulatory Research Institute was established by 
the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners at the Ohlo State 
Unlversitj to provide research, educational services, and techca l  services to the state 
regulatoq commissions The Institute has capabilities in economics, engineenng 
accounting law, political science, policy analysis and public administration wth  
experience in conducting research and support for the regulatory community The 
Institute s primary products are research and policy reports on state regulation of the 
electric gas, telecommunications and water utilities The Institute has provided 
assistance to international regulators, its publications are often purchased by foreign 
nations short-term assistance is frequently provided to foreign nations, and international 
regulators visit the Ohio State University campus The web site contains the most 
comprehensive source of research on U S state regulatory policies 

The Un~ted States Telecommunicat~ons Tra~ning Institute Thts educational institute 
is a joint venture between the U S Government and the U S telecommulllcations 
industn and is partially funded by USAID Its goal is to encourage commmcatrons and 
technological advances on a global basis by providing a comprehensive array of 
telecornrnunications and broadcast tralmng courses to counterparts in developing 
countries A number of courses relate to policies associated with liberalized 
telecommunications markets Unfortunately, no courses are provided on-line at h s  time 

Center for International Business Education and Research Io8 Ths  Center was 
establ~shed by the U S Department of Education to promote the competitiveness of U S 
businesses by equipping business leaders w th  the slulls they need to succeed in the 
global economy, including the knowledge of foreign business environments and an 
understanding of the fundamentals of global business, management, marketing and 
strategq Activities include teachng, overseas study, mternshps, research and outreach 
The) maintain an active web presence that serves the 26 educational institutions 

lo' hnp //chma si um~ch  edu/telecom/telecom-lnfo html 
I o 8  http //wv,w cba uiuc edulclhe~ 



belonging to the Center Given the outreach, networlung nature, and mlssion of t h s  
institution, there may be opportunities to engage the Center in the promotion of 
deregulated prlvate ~nfrastructure markets abroad 



Internet Program to Deregulate Infrastructure Markets -Attach 

A Selection of lnternet partner 

B Begrn creatron of envrro-economrc network 

C Create web presence respond~ng to user des~res 

D Mod~fy web presence based on user feedback 

E Conduct series of basrc Internet workshops 

F Conduct serres of master ~nternet workshops 

G Press statist govts to liberal~ze telecom polrcies 

H Encourage pol~cy institut~ons to become v~rtual 

I Identrfy/conduct work on specrfic pol~ctes 

J Carry out prlot and regional lnternet activrtres 

One Tw o Three Fo ur FIV e 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4  

ntern83 doc 5/4/98 


